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T@e monCtorCng and measurCng of power quaICty and power Cs becomCng CncreasCngIy CmporA
tant Cn dCstrCbutCon networGs as a consequence of deveIopCng eIectrCcCty marGets, dCstrCbuted
generatCon and t@e proICferatCon of power eIectronCcs devCces. T@e correct measurements
and adequate monCtorCng resuIt Cn an eﬀectCve and secure suppIy of eIectrCcaI energy. T@e
studCes of t@e t@esCs utCICze t@e dCverse measurements of t@e pCIoted modern office buCIdCng
expandCng examCnatCon to Iow voItage dCstrCbutCon networGs. DurCng t@e study, t@e comA
pIete monCtorCng of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng was CmpIemented and t@e
measurements were anaIyzed focusCng on t@eCr sCgnCficant aspects.
T@e t@esCs consCsts of t@ree parts consCderCng t@e t@eory and practCces of measurCng, t@e
CmpIementatCon of t@e data acquCsCtCon system Cn t@e pCIot buCIdCng and t@e anaIyses of
t@e measurements. FCrst t@e concerns over power quaICty and power are dCscussed Cn
conventConaI and modern cases and t@e prCncCpIes of measurCng and t@e quantCtCes used
are descrCbed. AIso, t@e consequences of Cnaccurate power measurements and poor power
quaICty are ICsted. T@en t@e t@esCs contCnues wCt@ t@e CntroductCon of t@e pCIot envCronment
and t@e BCT system comprCsCng BoTA and HCnux pIatforms. FCnaIIy, t@e measurements are
presented by t@e means of a generaI overvCew and more sop@CstCcated anaIyses of tCme
averagCng of power and dCstortCon Cn current, voItage and power.
T@e anaIyses focus on totaI dCstortCon and Fryze’s power t@eory and provCde an overvCew of
t@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of t@e buCIdCng. Bn addCtCon, varCous tCme averages are caIcuIated
for actCve, fundamentaI frequency reactCve and Fryze’s reactCve power and, aIso, dCstortCon
Cn current and voItage and t@eCr combCned eﬀect on Fryze’s reactCve power are dCscussed.
T@e tCme resoIutCon of 1 second was utCICzed wCt@ t@e dCﬀerent types of Ioads and t@e soIar
power pIant. T@e Cmpact of t@e soIar power pIant and eIectrCc car c@argCng was found to
maCnIy reIate to actCve power. VentCIatCon and tenants’ appICances were observed to draw t@e
@Cg@est dCstortCon current, and t@us aﬀect t@e voItage dCstortCon of t@e buCIdCng confirmed
by correIatCon coefficCents and random forest met@od of mac@Cne IearnCng. TCme averagCng
of 1 mCnute was noted to conform wCt@ t@e averages of 1 second. T@e resuIts CndCcate
t@at Fryze’s reactCve power quantCfies dCstortCon reIevantIy and dCstortCon current requCres
quantCficatCon Cn an absoIute manner.
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Sä@Gön Iaadun Ea te@on mCttaamCsen Ea seurannan merGCtys Gasvaa EaGeIuverGoCssa sä@GöA
marGGCnoCden Ge@CtyGsen, @aEautetun tuotannon Ea yIeCsestC te@oeIeGtronCCGan ICsääntyneen
määrän seurauGsena. AsCanmuGaCset mCttauGset Ea rCCttävä seuranta auttavat te@oGGaaseen
Ea turvattuun sä@GöenergCan toCmCtuGseen. DCpIomCtyö @yödyntää pCIottCraGennuGsen moA
nCpuoICsCa mCttauGsCa Ea IaaEentaa tutGCmuGset GäsCttämään myös pCenEännCteEaGeIuverGot.
Työn aCGana toteutettCCn pCIottCraGennuGsen sä@GöenergCaEärEesteImän GoGonaan Gattava
mCttaroCntC, EonGa mCttauGsCen erCtyCsCä omCnaCsuuGsCa GorostettCCn anaIyyseCssä.
DCpIomCtyö Goostuu GoImesta osasta, EoCssa GäsCteIIään mCttaamCsen teorCaa Ea GäytäntöEä,
pCIottCraGennuGsen mCttausEärEesteImän toteutusta Ea mCttauGsCen anaIyyseEa. AIuGsC Gäydään
IäpC sä@Gön Iaatuun Ea te@oon ICCttyvCä @uoICa perCnteCsestä Ea nyGyaCGaCsesta näGöGuImasta
Ea pere@dytään mCttaamCsen perusteCsCCn Ea GäytettyC@Cn mCttasuureCsCCn. HCsäGsC seIvCtetään
@uonon sä@Gön Iaadun Ea epätarGGoEen te@omCttausten seurauGsCa. Sen EäIGeen esCteIIään
pCIottCraGennus Ea sCC@en Ge@Ctetty BCTAEärEesteImä, EoGa sCsäItää HCnuxA Ea BoTAaIustat. Työn
anaIyysCosCossa tarGasteIIaan mCttaustuIoGsCa yIeCsestC Ea syvennytään aCGaGesGCarvoC@Cn Ea
särön osuuteen vCrrassa, EännCtteessä Ea te@ossa.
Työn anaIyyseCssä GesGCtytään GoGonaCssäröön Ea Fryzen te@oteorCaan, EoCta @yödynnetään
raGennuGsen sä@GöenergCaEärEesteImän yIeCsen GäyttäytymCsen tarGasteIussa. HCsäGsC pätöteA
@oIIe, perusaaIIon IoCste@oIIe Ea Fryzen IoCste@oIIe IasGetaan monCnaCsCa aCGaGesGCarvoEa erC
mCttauspCsteCssä Ea po@dCtaan vCrran Ea EännCtteen säröä Ea nCCden y@dCstymCstä Fryzen IoCsA
te@ossa. ErCtyyppCset Guormat Ea aurCnGovoCmaIa, EoCta mCtattCCn 1 seGunnCn tarGGuudeIIa,
oICvat työn GannaIta @uomattavCa etuEa. AurCnGovoCmaIan Ea sä@Göauton IatauGsen todettCCn
oIevan merGCtyGseIICsCä aCnoastaan pätöte@on osaIta. BImanvaC@to Ea vuoGraIaCsten IaCtteet
aC@euttCvat suurCmman vCrtasärön Ea näGyCvät myös EännCtesärössä. Tämä va@vCstettCCn IasA
GemaIIa GorreIaatCoGertoCmCa Ea GouIuttamaIIa random forest AGoneoppCmCsmaIIC. Työssä
te@tyEen tarGasteIuEen perusteeIIa 1 mCnuutCn aCGaGesGCarvot Guvaavat rCCttävän tarGastC
1 seGunnCn aCGaGesGCarvoEa. TuIoGset myös osoCttCvat, että Fryzen IoCste@o on GäyttöGeIA
poCnen työGaIu säröte@on seurannassa, Ea että vCrtasärön mCttaamCsessa Gannattaa suosCa
absoIuuttCsCa suureCta su@teeIICsten sCEasta.
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11. INTRODUCTION
DCstrCbutCon networGs and grCdAconnected appICances @ave gone t@roug@ evCdent c@anges
durCng t@e past decade urged by dCstrCbuted generatCon and t@e proICferatCon of power
eIectronCcs. ConcurrentIy, t@e CmbaIance settIement perCod (BSP) of European dayAa@ead
eIectrCcCty marGet Cs s@CftCng from 1 @our towards 15 mCnutes, and power tarCﬀs of dCstrCbuA
tCon networGs are evoIvCng contCnuousIy. T@ese transCtCons, Cn addCtCon to t@e ”smart grCd”
concept, raCse t@e concern over power quaICty and need for measurCng t@e power flows Cn t@e
dCstrCbutCon networG more accurateIy Cn tCme and frequency domaCn [6, 62, 63]. T@erefore,
Ct Cs essentCaI to study sufficCent tCme resoIutCon and quantCtCes for power measurements
consCderCng modern Ioads and power generatCon. Bf c@osen accordCngIy, power measureA
ments descrCbe t@e be@avCour of a devCce reIevantIy Cn t@e dCstorted voItage condCtCons of
dCstrCbutCon networGs.
UnderstandCng t@e Cssues Cn tCme averagCng and quantCficatCon of power requCres GnowIedge
of t@e varCety of power t@eorCes and CnvestCgatCng of conventConaI and modern Ioads and
power generatCon Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e power of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG
Cs generaIIy dCvCded Cnto actCve and reactCve power Cn brevCty of common conversatCons
wCt@out more detaCIed definCtCons. T@e caIcuIatCon met@ods of actCve and reactCve power
and t@eCr combCnatCons aIternate dependCng on t@e source and organCzatCon, w@Cc@ easCIy
causes addCtConaI confusCon Cn t@e quantCficatCon of power [17, 30]. T@e soIutCon of usCng
rat@er a sCmpICstCc approac@ to power @as been adequate up to t@e present days but t@e
future of dCstrCbutCon networGs may requCre revCsCng t@e measurement of power.
Bn addCtCon to power, power quaICty Cs studCed Cn t@Cs t@esCs Cn a dCstrCbutCon networG
@ostCng modern Ioads and power generatCon. Power quaICty represents a surprCsCngIy wCde
and compIex area of eIectrCcaI engCneerCng wCt@ obscure consequences to t@e consumers.
CurrentIy, voItage and current dCstortCon, among ot@ers, are contemporary topCcs due to
t@e proICferatCon of nonICnear devCces connected to t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e modern
Ioads, e.g. power converters, and CntroductCon of soIar and wCnd power @ave been proven
to aﬀect t@e power quaICty of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs [24]. To examCne t@e dCstorted
voItage and current condCtCons of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs, GnowIedge s@ouId be gat@ered
consCderCng t@e basCc t@eory of @armonCcs and measurCng of dCstortCon factors. VarCous
practCces are avaCIabIe to measure t@e dCstortCon and a coupIe of t@em are utCICzed Cn t@e
measurements of t@e t@esCs [14].
UsuaIIy Ct Cs encouraged to maGe t@e connectCon between t@eory and practCce wCt@ reaI
measurements. A modern muItCAuser office buCIdCng named Fampusareena at Tampere
UnCversCty of Tec@noIogy (TUT) served as t@e frameworG of t@e measurements Cn t@e
t@esCs. AddCtConaIIy, Fampusareena provCded a pCIot pIatform for varCous ot@er studCes
2 1. Introduction
wCt@Cn t@e Prosumer CentrCc Energy Ecosystem (ProCem) proEect. Modern Ioads and power
generatCon are found Cn Fampusareena CncIudCng power converters of ventCIatCon, soIar
p@otovoItaCc power pIant and eIectrCc ve@CcIe c@argCng statCon. As a part of t@e t@esCs, a
monCtorCng system of t@e buCIdCng was desCgned and CmpIemented. T@e system contCnuousIy
coIIects data from severaI sources, stores Ct Cn databases and deICvers data for appICcatCons. Bn
addCtCon to t@Cs t@esCs, t@e monCtorCng system was utCICzed Cn product deveIopment, researc@,
demonstratCons and vCsuaICzatCons of an BoT pIatform (Bnternet of T@Cngs). T@e data sources
consCst of meters Cn t@e eIectrCcaI energy system, buCIdCng automatCon data, Cnverters of
soIar power pIant, weat@er statCon, weat@er forecast, @ourIy eIectrCcCty marGet prCce and
CnformatCon about t@e natConaI grCd status. BuCIdCng automatCon systems are Cnspected
Cn Huoma’s t@esCs and CntegratCon of eIectrCcaI energy system and buCIdCng automatCon
Cs caIIed for. AIso, power measurements are requested Cn Iess t@an 1 @our CntervaIs, Cn
addCtCon to energy readCngs, to utCICze demand response (DR) [41]. SaarC presents a sCmCIar
data coIIectCon system as CmpIemented Cn Fampusareena and promotes an advanced GW@
meter [52]. T@e pCIot of Fampusareena combCnes compre@ensCveIy t@e data of t@e eIectrCcaI
energy system and buCIdCng automatCon and measures power Cn varCous quantCtCes wCt@ 1
second tCme resoIutCon usCng t@e next generatCon advanced GW@ meter.
T@e most vaIuabIe data for t@e t@esCs was acquCred from t@e separateIy measured eIectrCcaI
Ioads, soIar power pIant and maCn dCstrCbutCon boards. T@e anaIysCs utCICzed sCmuItaneous
measurements of t@e Ioads Cn accurate tCme resoIutCon of 1 second. T@e meters recorded a
compre@ensCve seIectCon of power and power quaICty quantCtCes over a tCme perCod of severaI
mont@s. T@ese features of t@e measurements aIIowed observCng t@e typCcaI be@avCour of t@e
eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng consCderCng power and power quaICty. Bn t@e more
sop@CstCcated anaIyses, tCme averagCng of power was studCed, Cn addCtCon to consCderatCons
of power Cn t@e dCstorted condCtCons of t@e eIectrCcaI networG of t@e buCIdCng. Furt@ermore,
a Iarge set of data was fed to mac@Cne IearnCng met@ods to dCscover t@e source of t@e voItage
dCstortCon.
T@e t@esCs begCns by expIorCng t@e present power quaICty concerns Cn dCstrCbutCon networGs
and @ow t@e eIectrCcaI Ioads and power generatCon @ave c@anged untCI t@Cs day. T@e Iatter
part of C@apter 2 summarCzes t@e t@eory be@Cnd quantCtCes of power and dCstortCon and
measurement practCces are expIaCned Cn generaI. Bn addCtCon, t@e consequences of poor
power quaICty and Cnaccurate power measurements are ICsted. T@e pCIot of Fampusareena
Cs descrCbed Cn C@apter 3 CncIudCng generaI CnformatCon about t@e buCIdCng and an overvCew
of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system and Cts Ioads and soIar power pIant. Bn t@e same c@apter,
t@e BCT system of t@e pCIot and data coIIectCon are covered as necessary for t@e t@esCs.
C@apter 4 reports separateIy t@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of t@e maCn eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon,
Ioads and soIar power pIant from t@e vCewpoCnts of power and dCstortCon of voItage and
current. EventuaIIy Cn C@apter 5, t@e data of t@e monCtorCng system Cs used Cn anaIysCs
consCderCng tCme averagCng of power and overaII quantCficatCon of power EustCfied wCt@
dCstortCon current measurements and studCes of t@e source of voItage dCstortCon.
32. POWER QUALITY AND POWER IN
DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS
Due to t@e onAgoCng evoIutCon of dCstrCbutCon networGs, w@Cc@ Cntroduces new ways of
producCng and consumCng power, t@e practCces of measurCng power quaICty and power s@ouId
aIso be reconsCdered. T@e c@ange from conventConaI towards modern Ioads and generatCon,
e.g. eIectrCc ve@CcIe (EV) c@argCng statCons and soIar power pIants, adds growCng Cnterest on
power quaICty and power Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. Consequences of deterCorated power
quaICty and Cnaccurate power measurements can eventuaIIy cause expenses for dCstrCbutCon
system operators (DSO) and t@eCr customers.
T@Cs t@esCs and c@apter concentrates on power quaICty and power and combCnes t@em
usCng aIternate power t@eorCes and voItage and current dCstortCon Cn Iow voItage (HV)
dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e consCderatCons are supported wCt@ a revCew of power quaICty
and power concerns and t@e dCﬀerence between conventConaI and modern Ioads and power
generatCon. Power quaICty sectCon focuses on voItage and current dCstortCon and measurCng
t@em. Power Cs dCscussed by comparCng t@e commonIy used power t@eorCes wCt@ ot@er
proposed power t@eorCes Cn t@e ICterature. HastIy, t@e Cmportance of proper power quaICty
and power measurements Cs argued for wCt@ t@e consequences of adverse condCtCons.
2.1 Power quality and power concerns
Power quaICty Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs @as been addressed to remaCn topCcaI Cn t@e
future [63]. T@e IegCsIators Cn Europe @ave aIso reaICzed t@e crCtCcaI dependency of customers
on eIectrCcCty IeadCng to more strCct reguIatCon of securCty of energy suppIy and guCdeICnes
of power quaICty monCtorCng [24]. At worst, t@e poor power quaICty of a dCstrCbutCon
networG resuIts Cn an unexpected bIacGout. Meanw@CIe power quaICty Cs under concern,
t@e measurement prCncCpIes of power Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs s@ouId aIso receCve
attentCon. As t@e tarCﬀs of actCve and reactCve power are deveIoped, t@e measurCng practCces
of power s@ouId be exact and congruent. BnaccuracCes Cn t@e measurements or unsuCtabIe
measurement met@od Cn terms of tCme average or power t@eory may aﬀect t@e eIectrCcCty
bCII Cn t@e CncreasCngIy nonsCnusoCdaI condCtCons.
T@e standardCzatCon and academCcs @ave addressed t@e Cssues Cn power quaICty andmeasurCng
of power Cn t@e future of dCstrCbutCon networGs [4, 17, 30, 63]. BoIIen dCscusses on power
quaICty concerns at appICcatCon IeveI of t@e future smart grCds, and descrCbes potentCaI
Cssues as CntroductCon of mCcrogrCds, advanced voItage controI, feeder reconfiguratCons and
demand sCde management (DSM). T@ese concernCng Cssues are made possCbIe by, among
ot@ers, t@e proICferatCon of dCstrCbuted generatCon, e.g. soIar power, and t@e c@anges at
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demandAsCde, e.g. controIIabCICty of eIectrCc ve@CcIe (EV) c@argCng and ot@er Ioads. Bt Cs
expected t@at t@e magnCtude and dCrectCon of power flows are greatIy aﬀected, and overaII,
t@e upcomCng smart functConaICtCes Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs may redefine t@e prCncCpIes
of eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon. [4] Anot@er pubICcatCon of CBGRÉ EoCnt worGCng group (DWG)
C4.24 adds power eIectronCcs Cn generaI as a source of dCstortCon and rCses t@e questCon
of @ow devCces and dCstrCbutCon networGs Cnterfere wCt@ eac@ ot@er as t@e power systems
evoIve [63].
T@e concerns on power and measurCng Ct are reIated to power quaICty t@roug@ voItage and
current dCstortCon Cnduced by proICferatCon of nonICnear Ioads. T@e t@esCs aIso addresses
fluctuatCon of power as a consequence of dCstrCbuted generatCon and CmpIementatCon of
demand sCde management (DSM). T@e definCtCons of eIectrCcaI power @ave been CnvestCgated
t@oroug@Iy over t@e Iast decades but Ct stCII remaCns undecCded @ow t@e power Cs correctIy
quantCfied under nonsCnusoCdaI condCtCons. [30] Bn addCtCon, a few studCes @ave specuIated
t@e proper tCme averagCng of power, t@e caIcuIatCon of demand, Cn dCstrCbutCon networG
envCronments [15, 48, 53, 62]. Anyway, t@e advanced computCng capabCICtCes of today’s
eIectronCcs enabIe to desCgn versatCIe and accurate meters wCt@ desCred specCficatCons. T@e
BEEE (BnstCtute of EIectrCcaI and EIectronCcs EngCneers) standard BEEE Std 1459 gCves a
compre@ensCve CntroductCon to t@e current state of power definCtCons.
T@e t@esCs consCders power quaICty from t@e vCewpoCnt of dCstortCon and Cts sources and
connects power to power quaICty by means of power t@eorCes. Bf t@e costs of dCsturbances
Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs Cs desCred to be dCvCded between t@e customers and DSO, t@e
quantCficatCon of power @as to be revCsed for bCIICng purposes. AIso, t@e source of dCstortCon
s@ouId be reICabIy determCned. TCme averagCng of power Cn t@Cs t@esCs Cs studCed based on
@Cg@ tCme resoIutCon measurements of severaI Ioad types. T@e resuIts CndCcate sufficCent
tCme CntervaI of power measurements for dCﬀerent Ioad types and soIar power pIant Cn a
modern muItCAuser office buCIdCng. AddCtConaIIy, t@e measurements of t@e t@esCs poCnted
out, and ot@er aut@ors @ave aIso underICned, t@at t@e enormous amount of power quaICty
and power data from numerous meters requCres efficCent, unCfied and automatCc anaIysCs
wCt@ weIIAdefined quantCtCes. [36, 44, 46]
2.2 Conventional and modern loads and power generation
As t@e concept of smart grCd Cs becomCng reaICty drCven by envCronmentaI factors and
securCty of suppIy, especCaIIy t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs are aﬀected. DCstrCbuted renewabIe
generatCon Cs connected to t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs accompanCed by eIectrCcaI energy
storages. T@e customers of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs are maGCng t@eCr Ioads avaCIabIe
for controI to t@Crd partCes to partCcCpate Cn varCous eIectrCcCty marGets. Furt@ermore, an
overaII c@ange Cs occurrCng Cn t@e type of power generatCon and Ioads, w@Cc@ Cs dCscussed
concentratCng on HV dCstrCbutCon networG vCewpoCnts more or Iess excIudCng Iarge CndustrCaI
Ioads due to t@e scope of t@e t@esCs. [31]
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ConventConaIIy dCstrCbutCon networGs @ave been descrCbed to soIeIy comprCse Ioads of
t@e customers. T@e eIectrCcCty @as been generated Cn Iarge centraICzed power statCons and
transferred over t@e transmCssCon and dCstrCbutCon networGs eventuaIIy to t@e customer. T@e
productCon of power @as been reguIated to matc@ wCt@ t@e consumptCon of t@e customers’
Ioads. T@e conventConaI Ioads CncIude Cncandescent Iamps, dCrectIy coupIed eIectrCc motors
and mec@anCcaIIy swCtc@ed resCstCve Ioads e.g. stoves. T@e usage of conventConaI Ioads @as
been predCctabIe, and t@us Ioad profiIes @ave been created for consumers. TradCtConaIIy t@e
power generatCon @as maCnIy consCsted of nucIear, coaI, C?P (CombCned ?eat and Power)
and @ydroeIectrCc power pIants wCt@ nomCnaI powers of tens or @undreds of megawatts.
T@e Iargest power pIants @ave been operated at reIatCveIy constant actCve power and t@e
smaIIer ones @ave baIanced t@e productCon and demand. Tec@nCcaIIy t@e generators @ave
CnvoIved CnertCa proportConaI to t@e mass and anguIar veIocCty of t@e rotor of t@e generator.
Bn brCef, t@e power @as been generated Cn centraICzed pIants at consCderabIe dCstance from
t@e consumers, w@Cc@ @ave used dCrectIy coupIed ICnear Ioads.
DurCng t@e past decades modern power generatCon and Ioads @ave been Cntroduced at
t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e power generatCon @as been greatIy Cmpacted by severaI
forms of dCstrCbuted generatCon, w@CIe t@e Ioads are turnCng Cnto eIectronCcaIIy coupIed
appICances. T@e energy resources of t@e dCstrCbuted generatCon CncIude soIar p@otovoItaCc
(PV) power pIants, fueI ceIIs and wCnd turbCnes, of w@Cc@ soIar power represents t@e @Cg@est
penetratCon Cn t@e HV dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e modern Ioads are mostIy nonICnear power
eIectronCcs appICances, e.g. adEustabIe speed drCves, eIectronCc baIIast and HED (ICg@tA
emCttCng dCode) Iamps and PCs (personaI computer) [30]. Bn addCtCon, nowadays numerous
ot@er commonIy used appICances contaCn nonICnearIy be@avCng swCtc@edAmode power suppIy
(SMPS). AddCtConaIIy, energy storages, maCnIy batterCes, and eIectrCc cars are more often
connected to t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. Battery energy storages and eIectrCc cars can be
utCICzed as controIIabIe Ioads but aIso as power suppICes. Bot@ t@e modern power generatCon
and Ioads brCng varCabCICty to t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs because of t@e CntermCttent nature of
weat@er condCtCons, and dependence of t@e Ioads on certaCn controI strategCes. For exampIe,
FCrt@ reports unpredCctabIe varCabCICty of domestCc Ioads [22].
ArtCcIes of BpaGc@C and Guerrero revCew t@e evoIutCon of dCstrCbutCon networGs from severaI
vCewpoCnts gCvCng specCaI attentCon to dCstrCbuted generatCon and demand response [23, 31].
Bn FCnIand, t@e use of t@e conventConaI C?P and coaI pIants Cs constantIy reduced because
of envCronmentaI reasons, t@us nucIear power Cs CncreasCng Cts s@are Cn t@e power generatCon
[58]. SCmuItaneousIy, smaII unCts of t@e dCstrCbuted generatCon are CnstaIIed around t@e
dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@Cs Cs creatCng a potentCaI Cssue Cn baIancCng t@e productCon and
demand: nucIear power pIants are operated at constant actCve power and t@e dCstrCbuted
generatCon @as ICmCted controI of power productCon. T@e Cssue Cs beCng addressed wCt@ t@e
controI of t@e Ioads and actCvatCng even t@e smaIIer customers of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs
Cn Ct. AItoget@er, t@e deveIopments Cn t@e power generatCon and Ioads are CnevCtabIe w@en
t@e cICmate c@ange Cs foug@t to be restraCned.
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2.3 Power quality
T@e quaICty of t@e eIectrCcCty, commonIy caIIed power quaICty, Cs a wCde area of researc@
Cn t@e eIectrCcaI networGs. A part of power quaICty Cs voItage quaICty and aIso t@e quaICty
of current and t@e securCty of suppIy are consCdered Cn power quaICty. Power CtseIf Cs
seIdom mentConed as a quantCty w@en power quaICty Cs determCned. Power quaICty Cn t@e
HV dCstrCbutCon networGs generaIIy CnvoIves propertCes of voItage CncIudCng frequency,
magnCtude, rapCd varCatCons, waveform dCstortCon and varCous ot@er dCsturbances. [3, 54]
AIso, ICmCts for dCstortCon current and CnterruptCons are defined [27, 56]. T@e Cnterest Cn
power quaICty resuIts from DSOs CntentCon to deICver proper quaICty of eIectrCcCty wCt@Cn
standards to t@e customers and t@eCr CncreasCngIy sensCtCve devCces [60]. Furt@ermore, t@e
customers @ave become crCtCcaIIy dependent on t@e suppIy of eIectrCcCty nowadays, and
t@us t@e securCty of suppIy Cs essentCaI [42].
VoItage quaICty Cs normaIIy t@e maCn concern of DSOs because t@e Ioads creatCng t@e flow
of current are operated by t@e customers. Bn addCtCon, DSOs are Cn generaI responsCbIe for
power quaICty because no cost Cs ICsted for t@e customer Cn case of poorIy operatCng eIectrCcaI
devCces. UsuaIIy voItage at t@e access poCnt to t@e dCstrCbutCon networG Cs determCned
to compIy wCt@ standard SFSAEN 50160 Cn FCnIand [60]. Nevert@eIess, standards and
pubICcatCons are startCng to s@ow concern about power quaICty and Cts costs, and @ow t@e
costs s@ouId be quantCfied and dCvCded between DSOs and customers [30, 42].
As stated t@at power quaICty Cs a dCverse and compIex matter, t@Cs t@esCs studCes mereIy
voItage and current dCstortCon of HV dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e t@esCs aIso combCnes
dCstortCon wCt@ power, and quantCfies t@e dCstortCon usCng Fryze’s reactCve power. T@e
foIIowCng sectCons expIaCn t@e basCcs of dCstortCon Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs and consCder
t@e factors of totaI dCstortCon t@at are used Cn t@e anaIysCs of t@e t@esCs. HastIy, measurement
practCces of dCstortCon are s@ortIy revCewed on a generaI IeveI.
2.3.1 Distortion
DCstortCon of voItage and current Cs t@e devCatCon of t@eCr waveforms from an CdeaI fundaA
mentaI frequency sCneAwave t@at Cs 50 ?z Cn FCnIand. Bn more detaCI, dCstortCon consCsts
of frequency components dCﬀerCng from t@e fundamentaI frequency. Bn FCnIand, voItage
dCstortCon @as been CncreasCng Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs durCng t@e decades due to t@e
Cncrease of nonICnear Ioads and power generatCon [40]. T@e standardCzatCon @as reacted to
t@e deterCorated condCtCons wCt@ revCsCng of t@e definCtCons and ICmCts of voItage and current
dCstortCon, and Cn addCtCon numerous studCes @ave been reported Cn t@e ICterature.
T@e dCstortCon of voItage and current can be quantCfied Cn severaI manners enabIed by t@e
sCgnCficantIy Cmproved processCng capabCICtCes of mCcroprocessors and advanced mat@eA
matCcaI modeIs. Bn t@e very basCc t@eory, FourCer serCes Cs used to dCvCde any perCodCcaI
waveform Cnto DC (dCrect current) component, fundamentaI frequency sCnusoCdaI compoA
nent and Cnteger muItCpIe components of t@e fundamentaI frequency. For t@ese components,
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magnCtude and p@ase angIe can be soIved, and t@us t@e components of t@e dCstortCon, caIIed
@armonCcs, are found. WCt@ FourCer serCes a perCodCcaI waveform functCon Cs presented as
foIIows [1]:
𝑥 (𝑡) = 𝑎0 +
∞
∑
𝑛=1
(𝑎𝑛 cos (
2𝜋𝑛𝑡
𝑇
) + 𝑏𝑛 sin (
2𝜋𝑛𝑡
𝑇
)). (2.1)
T@e order of @armonCc Cs denoted wCt@ 𝑛, one equaICng to t@e fundamentaI frequency. T@e
tCme Cnstant Cs 𝑡 and 𝑇 t@e Iengt@ of t@e perCod. FCnaIIy, after derCvCng coefficCents 𝑎𝑛 and 𝑏𝑛
at a tCme Cnstant t@e magnCtude, 𝐴𝑛, and t@e p@ase angIe, 𝜙𝑛, are caIcuIated usCng EquatCons
2.2 and 2.3. T@e term 𝑎0 represents t@e average, DC component, of t@e perCodCcaI functCon.
𝐴𝑛 = √𝑎2𝑛 + 𝑏2𝑛 (2.2)
𝜙𝑛 = tan
−1 (
𝑏𝑛
𝑎𝑛
) (2.3)
Furt@er GnowIedge on FourCer serCes and @ow t@e tCme domaCn converts to frequencyA
domaCn wCt@ FourCer transform are expIaCned more profoundIy Cn t@e ICterature [1, 8]. Bn
practCce voItage or current Cs sampIed at a certaCn rate and t@e dCscrete data requCres dCscrete
FourCer transform (DFT). UsCng t@e transformatCon t@e acquCred sampIes of a perCodCcaI
waveform are converted Cnto frequency domaCn and t@e magnCtudes and p@ase angIes of
t@e @armonCcs of t@e dCstortCon can be caIcuIated. Modern appICcatCons, e.g. smart power
meters, frequentIy utCICze a procedure of fast FourCer transform (FFT), w@Cc@ decreases t@e
needed resources and tCme for computatCon by sCmpICfyCng t@e met@od of DFT.
GeneraIIy, onIy odd number @armonCcs are notabIy measured Cn t@reeAp@ase AC (aIterantCng
current) power systems. Even number @armonCcs resuIt from asymmetry of waveform
meanCng t@at t@e @aIf waves of t@e waveform dCﬀer. Even @armonCcs may be reIated to, for
Cnstance, saturatCon of a transformer or a fauIty rectCfier brCdge. [1] T@e @armonCcs above
t@e first order are frequentIy compared wCt@ t@e fundamentaI frequency component or a
defined constant vaIue [27, 60]. Bt Cs aIso typCcaI t@at t@e @armonCc concentratCon of t@e
waveform fluctuates contCnuousIy due to reIatCon to t@e magnCtude of actCve power as stated
Cn t@e anaIysCs of sectCon 5.3.
Bn addCtCon to CndCvCduaI @armonCcs t@at are Cnteger muItCpIes of t@e fundamentaI frequency
component, @armonCcs are separated to severaI ot@er groups Cn standard BEC 61000A4A7 [14].
T@ese groups comprCse @armonCc and Cnter@armonCc groups and t@eCr subgroups. Bn brCef,
t@e @armonCc group CnvoIves t@e @armonCc frequency and t@e adEacent frequencCes untCI
t@e @aIf of t@e dCstance to t@e next and prevCous @armonCc frequency Cn frequency domaCn.
Bnter@armonCc group CncIudes frequencCes between two adEacent @armonCc frequencCes. T@e
subgroups of @armonCcs and Cnter@armonCcs ICmCt t@e consCdered @armonCcs to a c@osen
smaIIer bandwCdt@ of frequencCes. T@e frequencCes beIow t@e second @armonCc excIudCng
t@e fundamentaI frequency component can be named as Cnter@armonCcs aIso, or possCbIy
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subsync@ronous @armonCcs [27,30]. T@e equaI consCderatCons can be performed for voItage
and current waveform, aIt@oug@ dCﬀerent ICmCts are gCven Cn standards.
TotaI vaIues of dCstortCon Cn standardCzatCon and power quaICty studCes caIcuIate a sum of
t@e magnCtudes of @armonCcs or frequencCes of certaCn bandwCdt@ [12,27,60]. T@e totaI
dCstortCon and @armonCcs overaII are usuaIIy ICmCted untCI a specCfic frequency, normaIIy
2 G?z or 2.5 G?z [27, 60]. Above t@ese frequencCes standards provCde Iess guCdance
untCI 150 G?z [13]. Researc@ on frequencCes 2.5 G?z–150 G?z @as proposed t@e term of
supra@armonCcs to standardCze t@ese frequencCes frequentIy poIIuted by swCtc@Cng desCgns
of power eIectronCcs [51]. T@Cs t@esCs consCders onIy t@e totaI vaIues of dCstortCon, w@Cc@
are furt@er descrCbed Cn t@e next sectCon. Standards appICcabIe for t@e studCes Cn t@e t@esCs
CnvoIve SFSAEN 50160, BEC 61000A4A7 and BEEE Std 1459 [12, 14, 60]. Standard BEC
61000A4A7 estabICs@es a concrete foundatCon regardCng t@e measurement tec@nCques of
@armonCcs. AddCtConaIIy, numerous ot@er standards, e.g. VDEAARAN 4105, specCficaIIy
address t@e dCstrCbuted generatCon.
Bn addCtCon to certaCn frequency components and totaI dCstortCon, current dCstortCon can
be assessed Cn terms of summatCon at poCnt of common coupICng (PCC). ?armonCc or
Cnter@armonCc currents of varCous orders of dCﬀerent Ioads are aggregated at PCC, e.g. a
dCstrCbutCon board, and can eCt@er canceI eac@ ot@er compIeteIy, be superCmposed maxCmaIIy
or somet@Cng Cn between. Bn prCncCpIe, t@e magnCtude of eac@ @armonCc current component
at PCC varCes between zero and root mean square (rms) of t@e @armonCc currents of t@e
Ioads. ?ence, t@e summatCon of dCstortCon currents @as a sCgnCficant Cmpact on t@e resuItCng
dCstortCon current at PCC. T@e summatCon depends on t@e p@ase angIes of certaCn @armonCc
current of t@e aggregated Ioads. Bf t@e p@ase angIes of t@e @armonCc current are equaI,
t@e @armonCc currents represent maxCmum superposCtCon and no canceIIatCon of @armonCc
currents occurs. Bn contrast, t@e maxCmum canceIIatCon occurs w@en t@e p@ase angIes @ave
dCﬀerence of 180 degrees, Cn case of two sources of @armonCc current. Every @armonCc
current component @as a specCfic p@ase angIe, w@Cc@ can be caIcuIated, for Cnstance, as
Cn Eq. 2.3. [54] Bn practCcaI cases t@e p@ase angIes of certaCn order @armonCc current of
dCﬀerent Ioads seIdom matc@, w@Cc@ resuIts Cn canceIIatCon of some degree Cn dCstortCon
current of PCC. For exampIe, t@e pubICcatCon of Meyer reports t@at @armonCc currents of
modern Iamps consCderabIy canceI eac@ ot@er, Cf Iarge number of Iamps Cs CnstaIIed Cn t@e
same feeder [45]. A study consCderCng summatCon of dCstortCon currents Cs aIso performed
Cn t@e anaIysCs sectCon 5.2.1, Cn w@Cc@ t@e summatCon of totaI dCstortCon currents of t@e
Ioads at maCn dCstrCbutCon board Cs measured and caIcuIated based on t@e measurements of
t@e Ioads.
2.3.2 Cause of distortion
UsuaIIy Cn power engCneerCng nonICnearCty Cs @Cg@ICg@ted w@en dCstorted, nonsCnusoCdaI
current of AC system Cs dCscussed. T@e nonICnearCty of a devCce dCstorts t@e flowCng current
IeadCng Cnto a sCtuatCon, w@ere t@e reIatCons@Cp between current and voItage devCates from
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ICnear be@avCour. Bn ot@er words, Cf an CdeaI sCnusoCdaI voItage Cs appICed to t@e devCce,
Ct produces a nonsCnusoCdaI current. AIt@oug@, Ct s@ouId be remCnded t@at even a pureIy
resCstCve ICnear Ioad consumes dCstorted current, Cf t@e voItage Cs dCstorted. T@e sources of
dCstorted current, t@e nonICnear devCces, commonIy CncIude saturatCng transformers, arcCng
devCces and power eIectronCcs converters Cn generaI consCstCng of swCtc@Cng and rectCfyCng
components. T@e power converters, for Cnstance, drCve an eIectrCc motor, a fan of ventCIatCon
system or convert DC soIar power suCtabIe for t@e AC eIectrCcaI networG. [1, 8] Common
dCstorted current waveforms and t@eCr causes are descrCbed Cn t@e revCew of FaIaCr [33].
T@e voItage of an eIectrCcaI networG Cs maCnIy dCstorted due to flowCng dCstortCon currents.
?owever, t@e source of voItage dCstortCon Cs more compIex to soIve t@an measurCng t@e
dCstortCon current of a devCce. T@e voItage dCstortCon may Cn@erCt from sync@ronous maA
c@Cne t@at Cs generatCng t@e voItage of t@e eIectrCcaI networG, or t@e voItage Cs dCstorted
by nonICnearCtCes of t@e eIectrCcaI networG CtseIf, e.g. due to transformer. At consumer
sCde, nonICnear Ioads draw dCstorted current t@at Cs reflected Cnto t@e voItage t@roug@ t@e
Cmpedance of t@e networG. T@e voItage dCstortCon caused by t@e sync@ronous mac@Cnes and
eIectrCcaI networGs Cs normaIIy consCdered smaII compared to t@e nonICnear Ioads of t@e
customers. T@e dCstorted current of t@e consumer devCce can be generated because of Cts deA
sCgn prCncCpIes or due to t@e bacGground voItage dCstortCon of t@e eIectrCcaI networG, w@Cc@
rCses t@e questCon about t@e compatCbCICty of t@e devCce and t@e eIectrCcaI networG [1, 8].
UItCmateIy, t@e probIem of findCng t@e source of voItage dCstortCon Cs dCfficuIt [19, 44].
T@e stCﬀness of t@e eIectrCcaI networG defines, @ow t@e voItage Cs aﬀected by t@e dCstortCon
current. StCﬀness Cs quantCfied wCt@ s@ortAcCrcuCt Cmpedance, current and power. T@e s@ortA
cCrcuCt current and power measure t@e vaIues t@at wouId flow Cn case of s@ortAcCrcuCtCng
p@ase to neutraI wCre or p@ase to p@ase at t@e measurement poCnt. T@e s@ortAcCrcuCt
Cmpedance depCcts t@e Cmpedance of t@e networG eCt@er as t@e sum of p@ase and neutraI
conductor or two p@ase conductors. To decrease t@e rCsG of overIy @Cg@ voItage dCstortCon
one s@ouId prefer @Cg@er s@ortAcCrcuCt current and power and Iow s@ortAcCrcuCt Cmpedance.
AIso t@reeAp@ase s@ortAcCrcuCt measurements are performed, t@oug@ t@e Cmpedance of t@e
conductors can be determCned separateIy. T@e maxCmum ICmCts of dCstortCon current Cn
standards can be dependent on t@e s@ortAcCrcuCt current as Cn BEEE Std 519 [27].
2.3.3 Total of distortion
T@e anaIyses of t@e t@esCs focus on utCICzCng varCous definCtCons of totaI dCstortCon quantCtCes
for voItage and current dCstortCon. TotaI dCstortCon descrCbes t@e overaII magnCtude of t@e
dCstortCon wCt@out separatCng CndCvCduaI @armonCcs. Bn t@Cs sectCon t@e caIcuIatCon of t@e
totaI vaIues Cs expIaCned and t@e features of eac@ quantCty are consCdered. T@e quantCtCes
of t@e totaI dCstortCon CncIude totaI @armonCc dCstortCon (𝑇𝐻𝐷), totaI dCstortCon (𝑇𝐷) and
totaI demand dCstortCon (𝑇𝐷𝐷). AIso, an absoIute vaIue for t@e totaI dCstortCon Cs derCved
Cn contrast to totaI vaIues usuaIIy beCng reIated to fundamentaI frequency component.
T@e quantCtCes of 𝑇𝐻𝐷 and 𝑇𝐷𝐷 are common GnowIedge for eIectrCcaI engCneers but t@e
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quantCty of 𝑇𝐷 maGes a dCﬀerent approac@ to t@e dCstortCon measurements by consCderCng
a more compre@ensCve range of frequency components.
T@e tec@nCcaI specCficatCons and standards create a frame for t@e measurement of totaI
dCstortCon. T@e dCstortCon ICmCts are set for p@aseAtoAneutraI measurements and measurement
bandwCdt@ Cs eCt@er 0–2 G?z or 0–2.5 G?z at 50 ?z [13, 14, 27, 60]. T@Cs t@esCs uses
measurements of p@ase 1 (H1) and measurement bandwCdt@ of 2 G?z, w@Cc@ compICes wCt@
standards BEC 61000A4A30 and SFSAEN 50160 [13,60]. P@ase 2 (H2) and 3 (H3) and neutraI
conductor (N) are outICned out of t@e scope of t@e t@esCs to expICcCtIy compare dCstortCon of
dCﬀerent Ioads and soIar power pIant.
T@e factor of 𝑇𝐻𝐷 represents t@e most common met@od to observe t@e dCstortCon of voItage
or current at t@e measurement poCnt. 𝑇𝐻𝐷 Cs used for voItage and current and normaIIy
presented as t@e ratCo of root mean square (rms) of rms magnCtudes of @armonCc components
to t@e rms magnCtude of t@e fundamentaI frequency component, as s@own Cn EquatCon 2.4.
T@e rms of t@e @armonCc frequencCes comprCses t@e rms vaIues of t@e @armonCc components
between t@e second and 40t@ or 50t@ order dependCng on t@e measurement practCce [27,60].
T@Cs t@esCs CnvoIves @armonCcs untCI 40t@ order (2 G?z). T@e magnCtudes of t@e @armonCc
components contaCn onIy t@e vaIue of t@e specCfic @armonCc frequency. Bn ot@er words, no
Cnter@armonCc frequencCes are consCdered. T@e formuIa for caIcuIatCng 𝑇𝐻𝐷 of voItage Cs
as foIIows [1]:
𝑇𝐻𝐷𝑈 =
√
𝑁
∑
𝑛=2
𝑈2𝑛
𝑈1
× 100 [%] (2.4)
T@e @armonCc order of rms vaIue Cs denoted wCt@ 𝑛 and 𝑈1 Cs t@e rms vaIue of fundamentaI
frequency component. 𝑁 denotes t@e Iast @armonCc component CncIuded Cn t@e caIcuIatCon.
FCnaIIy, t@e ratCo Cs converted to percentage vaIue. T@e Iarger t@emagnCtudes of t@e @armonCc
components Cn t@e numerator are, t@e @Cg@er Cs t@e dCstortCon and percentage reIated to t@e
CdeaI fundamentaI frequency component. T@e same equatCon appICes for 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼, 𝑇𝐻𝐷 of
current, w@en 𝑈𝑛 and 𝑈1 are repIaced by 𝐼𝑛 and 𝐼1. [1] StandardCzatCon provCdes ICmCts for
voItage and current 𝑇𝐻𝐷 Cn dCﬀerent contexts [27, 60].
Bn t@e anaIyses Iater Cn t@Cs t@esCs, Ct @as been noted t@at Cn Iow Ioad condCtCons t@e vaIue of
𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼 occasConaIIy rCses unreasonabIy @Cg@, even t@oug@ t@e dCstortCon current represents
onIy Iow absoIute vaIue, t@us @avCng no eﬀect on voItage dCstortCon. ?ence, 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼 can be
mCsIeadCng because Ct uses by definCtCon t@e fluctuatCng vaIue of fundamentaI frequency
current. Bf t@e absoIute vaIue of 𝐼1 Cs smaII, even a moderate amount of dCstortCon current
resuIts Cn @Cg@ vaIue of 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼. On t@e ot@er @and, t@e devCces are desCgned to operate
around t@e nomCnaI power, at w@Cc@ t@e fundamentaI frequency reIated totaI dCstortCon of
𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼 Cs more feasCbIe measure. Bn case of voItage Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs, 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝑈 Cs
more practCcaI sCnce t@e voItage Cs assumed to remaCn around t@e nomCnaI vaIue.
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T@e ratCo of 𝑇𝐷𝐷 reIates t@e @armonCc dCstortCon components to a reference current rat@er
t@an t@e fundamentaI frequency component t@at depends on t@e operatCng poCnt of t@e
appICance. T@Cs constant Cs defined based on t@e maxCmum or rated magnCtude of current
of t@e Ioad or power generatCon. Ot@erwCse, t@e computatCon of 𝑇𝐷𝐷 Cs CdentCcaI to 𝑇𝐻𝐷.
𝑇𝐷𝐷 =
√
𝑁
∑
𝑛=2
𝐼2𝑛
𝐼𝑅
× 100 [%] (2.5)
T@e seIectCon of constant 𝐼𝑅 Cs guCded Cn standard BEEE Std 519 [27]. T@e constant reference
current removes t@e fluctuatCng fundamentaI frequency current of 𝑇𝐻𝐷 but requCres a
correct c@oosCng of 𝐼𝑅. For voItage, 𝑇𝐷𝐷 Cs Iess reIevant due to practCcaIIy constant IeveI
of t@e fundamentaI frequency p@ase voItage Cn 𝑇𝐻𝐷.
TotaI dCstortCon (𝑇𝐷) of voItage and current CncIudes every frequency component of a
waveform ICmCted by t@e bandwCdt@ of t@e measurement devCce. T@us, no restrCctCon of onIy
CndCvCduaI @armonCc frequencCes Cs present and Cnter@armonCcs generated by devCces can be
measured, even beIow t@e fundamentaI frequency. Bn detaCI, 𝑇𝐷 CnvoIves aII t@e frequencCes
excIudCng t@e fundamentaI frequency and DC component accordCng to t@e manufacturer of
t@e meters used Cn t@Cs t@esCs. Measurements of 𝑇𝐷 CncIude frequencCes untCI 2 G?z and
maCnIy constCtute t@e utCICzed voItage and current dCstortCon measurements Cn t@Cs t@esCs.
T@e caIcuIatCon of totaI dCstortCon of voItage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) Cs descrCbed Cn generaI Cn EquatCon 2.6.
Foponen consCders more profoundIy t@e derCvCng of 𝑇𝐷 from t@e measurements [38]. T@e
measurements of 𝑇𝐷 are averaged for 1 second Cn accordance wCt@ BEC 61000A4A30 Cn t@e
studCes of t@e pCIot buCIdCng [13].
𝑇𝐷𝑈 =
𝑈𝑇𝐷
𝑈1
× 100 [%] (2.6)
Bn EquatCon 2.6, t@e vaIue of 𝑇𝐷𝑈 Cs presented as a percentage vaIue sCmpICfied to t@e
dCvCsCon of rms dCstortCon (𝑈𝑇𝐷) and rms magnCtude of fundamentaI frequency component
(𝑈1). T@e same equatCon appICes for t@e totaI dCstortCon of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) w@en t@e voItage
vaIues are repIaced by t@e vaIues of current of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 and 𝐼1.
HastIy, an absoIute vaIue of dCstortCon current Cs used Cn t@e anaIyses of t@e t@esCs to present
t@e exact be@avCour and vaIue of dCstortCon. EspecCaIIy t@e vaIues of absoIute totaI dCstortCon
current, 𝐼𝑇𝐷, are presented. EquatCon 2.7 CIIustrates t@e met@od t@at was derCved to convert
percentages of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 to t@e absoIute vaIues of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 Cn amperes. T@Cs was possCbIe because of
𝐼1 measurement of t@e meters.
𝐼𝑇𝐷 =
𝐼𝑇𝐷
𝐼1
𝐼1 × 0.01 = 𝑇𝐷𝐼𝐼1 × 0.01 [𝐴] (2.7)
T@e absoIute vaIue of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 Cs straCg@tforwardIy soIved w@en 𝐼1 Cs eICmCnated from t@e ratCo
of 𝑇𝐷𝐼. AIso, t@e percentage form Cs removed wCt@ t@e sCmpIe muItCpICcatCon.
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2.3.4 Measuring
Power quaICty measurements Cn practCce requCre consCderatCons of dCﬀerent aspects CncIudCng
w@at Cs t@e subEect of t@e measurements, @ow can you measure t@e desCred quantCtCes and
w@at Cs t@e process of data management and anaIysCs. T@ese Cssues were faced durCng
t@e desCgn, measurements, and eventuaIIy, Cn t@e data anaIysCs of t@e pCIoted buCIdCng of
t@e t@esCs. Bn t@Cs sectCon, t@e prevaCICng and possCbIe future measurement practCces are
dCscussed Cn generaI. SpecCaI attentCon Cs dedCcated to t@e measurCng of t@e dCstortCon
because of t@e scope of t@e t@esCs. HateIy Cn t@e ICterature, EoCnt worGCng group (DWG)
C4.112 of CBGRÉ Cn partCcuIar @as addressed t@e current state and t@e future of power
quaICty monCtorCng [36, 46].
AccordCng to survey poCnted at DSOs and transmCssCon system operators (TSOs), measurCng
of @armonCcs as a part of power quaICty monCtorCng Cs among t@e most popuIar ones after
voItage IeveI, sags and sweIIs. Bn dCstrCbutCon networGs, t@e measurements are IargeIy
motCvated and performed due to customer compIaCnts. Furt@ermore, t@e survey found
t@at t@e measurements are frequentIy performed onIy after an exceptCon Cn power quaICty,
and fewer contCnuous measurements are CnstaIIed. Bn addCtCon, t@e compICance reguIatCons
strongIy Cnfluence t@e utCICzed power quaICty quantCtCes, t@oug@ stCII confusCon @as been
notCced Cn t@e seIectCon and understandCng of power quaICty quantCtCes. As an exampIe, a
meter or power quaICty anaIyzer produces certaCn quantCtCes or a report of power quaICty
t@at are accepted wCt@out furt@er questConCng t@e measurement setup or t@e attrCbutes of
t@e meter. DWG C4.112 aIso concIudes t@at a great varCatCon Cs found between dCstrCbutCon
networGs consCderCng t@e Cnvestments Cn power quaICty measurements. [36, 46]
T@e future of power quaICty measurements Cs promCsCng because of t@e tec@noIogCcaI
advances of measurement Cnstruments, communCcatCon, data storages and processCng reA
sources. AddCtConaIIy, power quaICty Cs a topCcaI subEect w@en modern Ioads and power
generatCon are concerned. T@e advances Cn tec@noIogy resuIt Cn c@eaper, smaIIer and more
capabIe measurement devCces. T@e new devCces can measure at @Cg@er sampICng rate, caIcuA
Iate numerous quantCtCes and be more accurate. ?owever, t@e user stCII @as to acGnowIedge
t@e s@ortcomCngs and ICmCtatCons of t@e measurement devCces and ot@er Cnstruments e.g.
current probes, and aIso be abIe to understand t@e measurement envCronment and t@e resuIts.
Researc@ers promote unCficatCon of data modeIs and reportCng to facCICtate data s@arCng
and reduce mCsunderstandCngs. AIt@oug@ t@e current tec@noIogy can contCnuousIy coIIect
enormous amounts of data, onIy reIevant data Cs preferred to decrease dCversCficatCon of
power quaICty monCtorCng. AutomatCc anaIysCs can aIso assCst wCt@ t@e contCnuous data flow
and utCICze t@e fuII potentCaI of t@e data. [46]
T@e t@esCs touc@es t@e trends of power quaICty measurements by contCnuousIy monCtorCng
t@e pCIot buCIdCng wCt@ severaI compact and dCverse power quaICty meters. Mac@Cne IearnCng
aIgorCt@ms are tested to anaIyze a Iarger amount of data, and Cn addCtCon to tradCtConaI
figures, t@e measurement data Cs vCsuaICzed wCt@ das@boards of an BoTApIatform (Bnternet
of T@Cngs). Bn a sense, t@e t@esCs aIso dCscovers t@e benefits of a wCder utCICzatCon and
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CntegratCon of power quaICty quantCtCes Cn AMRAmeters (automatCc meter readCng), w@Cc@
@as been proposed before [38, 52]. A more compre@ensCve power quaICty assessment wCt@
AMRAmeters couId Iead to more eﬀectCve usage of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG. FortunateIy,
standards BEC 61000A4A30 and BEEE Std 1159 @ave been updated recentIy to cIarCfy t@e
power quaICty measurements [13, 28]. Standard SFSAEN 50160 gCves ICmCts for t@e voItage
of dCstrCbutCon networG, and standards BEEE Std 519 and BEC 61000A4A7 concentrate on
dCstortCon [14,27,60]. Bn addCtCon, CouncCI of European Energy ReguIators (CEER) @as
wrCtten @armonCzed guCdeICnes for voItage quaICty monCtorCng [24].
2.4 Power
Power Cn eIectrCcaI networG consCsts of actCve and reactCve power t@at compose apparent
power. T@Cs t@esCs consCders power Cn HV dCstrCbutCon networGs by means of frequency
domaCn and CnvestCgates power t@eorCes dCﬀerCng from t@e most commonIy used ones.
SeveraI power t@eorCes for AC systems @ave been deveIoped sCnce 1910 to spICt apparent
power to approprCate components [17]. T@e Cnterest to expIore t@ese power t@eorCes arCses
from t@e CncreasCng vaIues of voItage and current dCstortCon Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs.
TradCtConaIIy actCve and reactCve power CncIude power of t@e fundamentaI frequency negIectA
Cng dCstortCon power at @Cg@er frequencCes. AIso, t@e dCstortCon power couId be CnvoIved,
and t@us quantCfied, Cn t@e operatCon of t@e modern dCstrCbutCon networGs. Bn addCtCon,
power Cn form of power tarCﬀs Cs becomCng a meanCngfuI part of t@e eIectrCcCty bCII even for
smaIIer prCvate customers Cn t@e future, w@Cc@ motCvates to Cnspect t@e measurement of
power aIso Cn tCme domaCn wCt@ tCme averages.
T@Cs sectCon begCns by descrCbCng t@e common t@eory of actCve and reactCve power and
apparent power Cn t@e HV dCstrCbutCon networGs. Furt@ermore, apparent power Cs dCvCded
Cnto varCous composCtCons dependCng on t@e power t@eory finaIIy focusCng on Fryze’s power
t@eory. T@e reIatCon of voItage and current dCstortCon to power Cs expIaCned usCng t@e
t@eorCes and aIso power factors are examCned. At t@e end, measurCng of power Cs consCdered
from t@e vCewpoCnts of @CstorCcaI, current and future practCces.
2.4.1 Power theories
T@e usefuIness of a power t@eory Cs an Cmportant crCterCon. Bt Cs essentCaI t@at an average
engCneer understands t@e meanCng of t@e measured power, w@Cc@ reIates strongIy to t@e
p@ysCcaI meanCng of t@e power. Furt@ermore, Ct s@ouId be possCbIe to CmpIement t@e
measurement met@od Cn t@e desCgn of power meter feasCbIy. T@ese reasons may @ave Ied
to t@e decCsCon of usCng t@e current power t@eory of actCve and reactCve power. ?ere, t@e
conventConaI power t@eory Cs compared wCt@ ot@er t@eorCes finaIIy c@oosCng Fryze’s power
t@eory. T@e caIcuIatCons be@Cnd t@e measurements of t@Cs t@esCs are Cntroduced preparCng
for t@e anaIysCs c@apters.
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T@e power t@eorCes presented @ere consCder powers measured between p@ase and neutraI
conductor IeavCng t@e compIexCtCes of t@reeAp@ase t@eorCes out of t@e t@esCs. T@e meaA
surement bandwCdt@ Cs ICmCted to 0–2 G?z due to t@e measurement devCce used. T@e
namCng of power quantCtCes varCes between dCﬀerent sources but confusCons are trCed to be
avoCded by mentConCng dCﬀerent names of t@e same quantCtCes. T@e cCted ICterature provCdes
sCgnCficantIy more profound expIanatCons of power startCng from t@e measurements of
Cnstant vaIues. For exampIe, EmanueI and standard BEEE Std 1459 address t@oroug@Iy t@e
measurCng of power Cn t@e ICterature [2, 16,30]. T@e fundamentaIs of AC power t@eorCes
@ave been deveIoped t@roug@out t@e 20t@ century and t@e evoIutCon of t@e dCstrCbutCon
networGs maGes t@e t@eorCes tCmeIy to dCscuss agaCn [17].
For sCngIe p@ase, apparent power Cs t@e product of p@ase voItage and current. T@e p@ase
voItage Cs measured between p@ase and neutraI wCre. Apparent power CIIustrates t@e maxCA
mum power, at w@Cc@ net energy can be deICvered, Cf t@e voItage and current are sCnusoCdaI
and no p@ase s@Cft Cs present between t@em causCng reactCve power.
𝑆 = 𝑈𝐼 (2.8)
VoItage 𝑈 and current 𝐼 are rms vaIues over a certaCn tCme perCod of sampICng. Furt@er,
apparent power Cs usuaIIy presented as ort@ogonaI components of actCve power and reactCve
power. ?owever, t@e foIIowCng definCtCon appICes onIy for sCnusoCdaI condCtCons.
𝑆 = √𝑃21 + 𝑄
2
1 (2.9)
ActCve power, 𝑃1, Cs t@e fundamentaI frequency actCve power, w@Cc@ Cs t@e arCt@metCcaI
average of Cnstantaneous actCve power sampIes. ActCve power can aIso be caIIed reaI power
accordCng to BEEE Std 1459. ReactCve power, 𝑄1, Cs derCved based on t@e ampICtude
of t@e oscCIIatCng power of t@e fundamentaI frequency component. [30] EquatCon 2.9 Cs
commonIy Gnown, @owever, t@e fundamentaI frequency component Cs usuaIIy negIected
Cn t@e notatCons. Bn practCce, dCstortCon Cs aIways found Cn t@e waveforms of voItage and
current, t@us t@e definCtCon of 𝑆 c@anges to apparent power of fundamentaI frequency, 𝑆1,
and 𝑆 Cs defined as foIIows accordCng to BEEE Std 1459 [30]:
𝑆1 = √𝑃21 + 𝑄
2
1 (2.10)
𝑆 = √𝑆21 + 𝑆
2
𝑁 = √(𝑃
2
1 + 𝑄
2
1) + (𝐷
2
𝐼 + 𝐷
2
𝑉 + 𝑆
2
𝐻) (2.11)
Bn nonsCnusoCdaI condCtCons apparent power 𝑆 consCsts of t@e fundamentaI frequency comA
ponents 𝑃1 and 𝑄1 and t@e dCstortCon components t@at CncIude dCstortCon power caused by
@armonCc current, voItage and current and voItage toget@er. T@e dCstortCon components are
denoted respectCveIy: 𝐷𝐼, 𝐷𝑉 and 𝑆𝐻. T@Cs definCtCon resoIves apparent power to severaI
components resuItCng Cn compIexCty for practCcaI cases. Anot@er composCtCon of apparent
power, derCved by Budeanu, was recentIy abandoned Cn BEEE Std 1459 due to crCtCcCsm [7].
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T@e composCtCon spICts 𝑆 to 𝑃, 𝑄𝐵 and 𝐷, w@Cc@ represent respectCveIy: actCve power equaIA
Cng to t@e sum of t@e fundamentaI and @armonCc frequency components, Budeanu’s reactCve
power CncIudCng fundamentaI and @armonCc frequency reactCve power and dCstortCon power
t@at contaCns t@e remaCnCng eﬀect of t@e dCstortCon Cn voItage and current [7].
𝑆 = √𝑃2 + 𝑄2𝐵 + 𝐷
2
𝐵 (2.12)
To reduce t@e number of components and sCmpICfy t@e compIexCty Cn apparent power t@Cs
t@esCs utCICzes Fryze’s power t@eory, EquatCon 2.13, w@Cc@ defines 𝑆 consCstCng of actCve
power of fundamentaI and @armonCc frequencCes (𝑃) and reactCve power of fundamentaI
and @armonCc frequencCes (𝑄𝑓). FundamentaIIy, t@e t@eory dCvCdes current Cnto ort@ogonaI
actCve and reactCve components. T@e reactCve part Cs named as Fryze’s reactCve power.
AccordCng to EmanueI, no dCrectConaI flow can be defined for 𝑄𝑓, t@us t@e vaIue of Ct Cs
unsCgned. [16]
𝑆 = √𝑃2 + 𝑄2𝑓 (2.13)
Fryze’s reactCve power Cs congruent wCt@ nonactCve power and fictCtCous power mentConed
Cn standard BEEE Std 1459 [30]. Bn t@e measurements of t@e t@esCs, 𝑃 and 𝑄𝑓 aIso CnvoIve
t@e power of Cnter@armonCcs enabIed by t@e desCgn of t@e meter. T@e @armonCcs and
Cnter@armonCcs normaIIy represent an extremeIy mCnor part Cn 𝑃, w@Cc@ Cs stated Cn t@e
anaIysCs of t@e t@esCs and by De Ha Rosa [8]. Fryze’s reactCve power Cs studCed utCICzCng
t@e measurements Cn reaI envCronment of t@e pCIot buCIdCng CncIudCng conventConaI and
modern Ioads and soIar power pIant. One of t@e possCbIe downsCdes of Fryze’s t@eory
Cs t@at nonactCve powers are CncIuded overaII Cn t@e term 𝑄𝑓, t@us no dCstCnctCon can be
made between fundamentaI frequency reactCve power and dCstortCon power. Nevert@eIess,
𝑄𝑓 may be used to monCtor t@e vaIues of 𝑄1 and dCstortCon toget@er bot@ of t@em beCng
unwanted at t@e customer’s devCces Cn t@e HV dCstrCbutCon networGs. AIso 𝑄1 Cs avaCIabIe
Cn t@e measurements and CncIuded Cn t@e studCes Iater Cn t@Cs t@esCs, @ence Ct Cs possCbIe to
compare 𝑄𝑓 and 𝑄1, and for Cnstance, address t@e dCﬀerence and t@e need for fundamentaI
frequency reactCve power compensatCon.
T@e anaIysCs Cn t@e t@esCs aIso uses a power factor to descrCbe t@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of
t@e pCIot buCIdCng. Next, t@e concept of power factor Cs presented as t@e ratCo of actCve and
apparent power from t@e vCewpoCnts of fundamentaI frequency and dCstortCon. AIso ot@er
definCtCons of power factors are found Cn t@e ICterature, e.g. named as true power factor
and totaI power factor, w@Cc@ equaI to 𝑃𝐹 and t@e product of 𝑃𝐹 and 𝐷𝑃𝐹 respectCveIy [8].
?owever, t@e definCtCons s@own @ere are t@e most common and easCIy understandabIe
[1, 8, 30]. T@e factors of power Cn BEEE Std 1459 are caIIed as dCspIacement power factor
(𝐷𝑃𝐹) and power factor (𝑃𝐹), w@Cc@ are caIcuIated wCt@ t@e foIIowCng formuIas Cn t@e
standards and aIso Cn t@e measurements of t@e t@esCs.
𝐷𝑃𝐹 = cos (𝜃1) =
𝑃1
𝑆1
[𝑝.𝑢.] (2.14)
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𝑃𝐹 =
𝑃
𝑆
[𝑝.𝑢.] (2.15)
T@e p@ase dCﬀerence between t@e fundamentaI frequency voItage and current Cs denoted
wCt@ 𝜃1. Bt Cs stated t@at, Cn addCtCon to p@ase dCﬀerence, 𝐷𝑃𝐹 can be caIcuIated as t@e
ratCo of fundamentaI frequency actCve and apparent power, w@Cc@ can aIso be expressed as
fundamentaI power factor [30]. Bn 𝑃𝐹, t@e overaII dCstortCon Cn t@e system Cs consCdered
because 𝑃 and 𝑆 are utCICzed. VaIues of 𝐷𝑃𝐹 and 𝑃𝐹 can @eIp to evaIuate t@e concentratCon
of fundamentaI frequency reactCve and overaII nonactCve power of a eIectrCcaI system, and
furt@ermore, s@ow t@e eﬀectCveness of compensatCon and fiIterCng [30]. T@e vaIues of t@e
factors are dCspIayed between 0 and 1 Cn t@e t@esCs, t@us capacCtCve or CnductCve nature
of 𝐷𝑃𝐹 needs to be observed from t@e measurement of 𝑄1. T@e reactCve nature of 𝑃𝐹 Cs
unGnown, as Cs for 𝑄𝑓, because t@e totaI of reactCve dCstortCon components Cs @ardIy defined.
As a concIusCon, t@e p@ysCcaI meanCngs of dCﬀerent power quantCtCes depend sCgnCficantIy
on t@e fact t@at are t@e quantCtCes reIated to t@e fundamentaI frequency of t@e eIectrCcaI
system and are t@e quantCtCes reactCve. FundamentaI frequency actCve power (𝑃1) carrCes t@e
net energy to t@e customers. Bn addCtCon to 𝑃1, fundamentaI frequency reactCve power (𝑄1)
Cnteracts wCt@ t@e eIectromagnetCc fieId of t@e fundamentaI frequency, t@oug@ 𝑄1 transfers
no net energy because of t@e oscCIIatCon between reactCve components Cn t@e networG.
ActCve dCstortCon power Cntegrates as a net energy for t@e Ioad but dCstortCon Cs very IocaI
Cn t@e vCcCnCty of t@e voItage source of t@e eIectrCcaI networG and t@e Ioad. AddCtConaIIy,
actCve dCstortCon power @as no contrCbutCon to torque of eIectrCc motor. ReactCve dCstortCon
power soIeIy causes Iosses Cn t@e vCcCnCty of t@eCr source wCt@out transferrCng net energy.
At t@e moment, t@e bCIICng of eIectrCcaI energy and power Cn dCstrCbutCon networGs Cs based
on actCve and fundamentaI frequency reactCve power. [10, 16, 30, 57]
2.4.2 Measuring
Power t@eorCes @ave been deveIoped over t@e past 100 years and t@e basCcs of eIectrCcaI
energy are nowadays weII understood. StCII varCous candCdates of power t@eorCes exCst to
measure and evaIuate energy bCIICng, t@e quaICty of t@e eIectrCc energy and t@e source of
dCstortCon Cn t@e system. EspecCaIIy Ct Cs consCdered @ow t@e eIectrCcCty meters be@ave Cn
t@e CncreasCngIy dCstorted condCtCons of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs, and w@Cc@ power t@eory
@andIes t@e measurement of dCstortCon t@e most feasCbIy [6, 20, 21]. Bn t@Cs sectCon, t@e
conventConaI, and even @CstorCcaI, measurCng practCces are descrCbed and compared wCt@
t@e current and future needs of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs.
ConventConaIIy, t@e eIectrCcCty Cs measured wCt@ GW@ and GVAr@ meters. Before t@e dCgCtaI
age, a rotatCng CnductConAdCsG tec@noIogy was utCICzed Cn GW@ meters. ActCve energy and
power were avaCIabIe from t@e revoIutCons of t@e dCsG. T@e error Cn power measurement
was strongIy reIated to t@e abCICty to measure t@e tCme of a certaCn amount of revoIutCons.
ReactCve power was measured usCng GVAr@ meters t@at frequentIy were t@e combCnatCon
of GW@ meter and p@aseAs@CftCng transformer of 90 eIectrCcaI degrees. GVAr@ meters
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were onIy abIe to measure eCt@er IaggCng or IeadCng GVAr@, w@Cc@ was c@osen durCng
t@e CnstaIIatCon of t@e meter. T@e maxCmum and average power over a tCme perCod, aIso
Gnown as demand, was prevCousIy measured wCt@ demand meters. T@ese meters utCICzed
t@e t@ermaI c@aracterCstCcs of t@e meter to move poCnter Cn scaIe, or a moduIe was added on
GW@ meter to record CmpuIses. OveraII, Ct can be saCd t@at tradCtConaI eIectrCcCty meters
@ave Cndeed been eIectromec@anCcaI devCces regardCng t@eCr propertCes. [29]
T@e type of modern eIectrCcCty meters Cs defined as soICdAstate or statCc because t@e meters
CncIude no movCng parts and embrace eIectronCcs advances. One meter can measure actCve
and reactCve energy, varCous power quantCtCes, voItage and current, to mentCon a few, of
t@e measurement poCnt. T@e eIectronCcs of t@e meter can compute any defined quantCtCes
usCng t@e programmed mat@ematCcaI met@ods. FundamentaIIy, soICdAstate meters sampIe
vaIues of voItage and current, frequentIy t@roug@ transducers, and observe t@e p@ase dCfA
ference between voItage and current of t@e fundamentaI frequency. [29] T@e features of
t@e eIectronCc meters wCden t@e possCbCICtCes of power measurements Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon
networGs aIIowCng, for exampIe, to utCICze varCety of power t@eorCes.
T@e CntroductCon of t@e soICdAstate meters @as been addressed Cn t@e ICterature consCderCng
t@e accuracy of t@e meters Cn nonsCnusoCdaI condCtCons and compared to t@e tradCtConaI
eIectromec@anCcaI meters. T@e varCety of t@e soICdAstate meters desCgned wCt@ dCﬀerent
prCncCpIes creates uncertaCnty Cn measurements. PrevCousIy, CataICottC [6] and FCICpsGC
[20, 21] @ave CnvestCgated t@e errors of eIectromec@anCcaI and statCc GVAr@ meters Cn
dCstorted envCronments. T@e resuIts s@owed t@at eIectromec@anCcaI and statCc meters
measure reactCve power accurateIy at sCnusoCdaI condCtCons but Cncrease of dCstortCon Ied to
Iarge errors Cn t@e readCngs of t@e eIectromec@anCcaI meters w@en compared to a reference
power anaIyzer measurement [21]. Bn addCtCon, varCatCon was found Cn t@e measurement
resuIts of dCﬀerent statCc meters Cn dCstorted condCtCons [6]. FortunateIy, standards @ave
been Cmproved, and for exampIe, BEC 62053A21 defines accuracy test Cn t@e presence of
@armonCcs for statCc actCve energy meters [10]. ?owever, actCve power measurements are
under Iess concern because actCve dCstortCon power represents onIy mCnor part of actCve
power [8].
Paper [6] emp@asCzes t@at meter manufacturers s@ouId specCfy Cn detaCI t@e prCncCpIes of
t@eCr meter, and even better, Cf t@e meters are CmpIemented usCng sCmCIar prCncCpIes. T@e
nonsCnusoCdaI condCtCons remaCn uncIear for meter desCgners because no exact power t@eory
@as been seIected, t@us Ct Cs recommended to measure fundamentaI frequency reactCve
power separateIy from dCstortCon power [6, 18]. Paper [21] promotes definCtCons of onIy
reIevant and p@ysCcaIIy meanCngfuI quantCtCes of power. UItCmateIy, t@e statCc meters are
capabIe of meterCng accurateIy and correctIy, Cf desCgned weII. Bt Cs fortunate t@at standards
CncIudCng 62052A11, 62053A21 and 62053A23 are beCng deveIoped currentIy [9, 10, 11].
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2.5 Consequences of adverse power quality and inaccurate
power measurements
At worst, poor power quaICty resuIts Cn a bIacGout or a broGen devCce of t@e customer, and
t@us Cnterrupts t@e normaI operatCon and causes financCaI Iosses for t@e dCstrCbutCon networG
customer and DSO. AddCtConaI costs may aIso be bCIIed due to Cnaccurate measurement
of energy or power. Furt@ermore, dCstorted voItage and current and Cnadequate meterCng
yCeId faIse vaIues Cn t@e monCtorCng of an eIectrCcaI energy system. T@e consequences of
adverse power quaICty are weII Gnown, @owever occasConaIIy CncCdents are @ardIy reIated to
power quaICty due to Cts CndCrect nature. T@e faIse measurements of power and energy are
dCfficuIt to reveaI wCt@out comparCson to a reference meter at t@e same poCnt. ConsequentIy,
power quaICty and measurement Cssues can frequentIy be Ieft unnotCced wCt@out a notCceabIe
exceptCon Cn t@e be@avCour of a consumer devCce or eIectrCcaI networG. EspecCaIIy t@e Cssues
caused by voItage and current dCstortCon are dCscussed @ere.
Most commonIy mentConed consequences of voItage and current dCstortCon Cn t@e dCstrCbuA
tCon networGs CnvoIve Cssues regardCng t@e eIectrCcaI networG components and customer
devCces. Bn t@e networG components, power Iosses are Cncreased Cn transformers, capacCtor
banGs and conductors because dCstortCon Cncreases t@e rms vaIue of current and eIevates
dCeIectrCc Iosses. EventuaIIy, t@e operatCng ICfe of t@e transformer and capacCtor banG Cs
reduced. Bn case of t@e conductors, partCcuIarIy neutraI wCre can experCence overIoadCng,
and furt@er over@eatCng, Cf dCstortCon current of t@reeAp@ase system Cs accumuIated Cn t@e
neutraI wCre. T@Cs resuIts from t@e odd order and dCvCsCbIe by t@ree @armonCcs of t@e t@reeA
p@ases t@at sum at t@e same p@ase to t@e neutraI wCre. DCstortCon aIso creates t@e t@reat
of resonant condCtCons Cn t@e eIectrCcaI networG. T@e resonances between CnductCve and
capacCtCve components, e.g. conductor Cnductance and capacCtor banG, can Iead to serCes or
paraIIeI resonance t@at causes dangerous magnCtude of current or voItage. T@e resonances
occur at @armonCc frequencCes above t@e fundamentaI frequency, t@us t@e resonant currents
and voItages are @armonCc. [1, 8]
At t@e customer sCde, voItage dCstortCon can produce abnormaI be@avCour of eIectronCcs, for
Cnstance, flCcGerCng of eIectronCc baIIast fluorescent and HED (ICg@tAemCttCng dCode) Iamps
and Cssues Cn t@e systems t@at utCICze zeroAcrossCng detectCon. Bt @as been aIso observed
t@at soIar power pIant can Cntroduce flCcGerCng by generatCng Cnter@armonCcs beIow t@e
fundamentaI frequency [49]. Bn case of eIectrCc motors, dCstortCon may Cnduce unwanted
torques t@at e.g. Cncrease vCbratCon resuItCng Cn wearCng of bearCngs. Bn generaI, dCstorted
condCtCons Cncrease power Iosses and cause varCous abnormaICtCes Cn t@e operatCon of t@e
consumer devCces. [1, 8]
As Ct was stated, t@e Cnaccuracy of power and energy measurements can Iead to unCntentConaI
costs for t@e customer. T@e Cssues of t@e power meters Cn dCstorted condCtCons @ave been
dCscussed profoundIy Cn artCcIes of FCICpsGC and CataICottC but no generaICzed answer @as
been found accordCng to standard BEEE Std 1459 [6, 21, 30]. Bn an unfortunate case, t@e
eIectrCcaI energy meter can record overIy @Cg@ energy vaIue for t@e customer and finaIIy t@e
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Cncorrect energy readCng Cs transferred to t@e bCIICng system. Bn ot@er cases, t@e performance
of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG can be faIseIy evaIuated or t@e controI of t@e eIectrCcaI energy
system reacts undesCrabIy due to Cnaccurate readCngs. [29]
SoIutCons are avaCIabIe to avoCd t@e ICsted consequences of poor power quaICty and Cnaccurate
power measurements. ?armonCc assessment s@ouId be performed Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon
networGs to monCtor t@e voItage and current dCstortCon condCtCons of t@e networG, and Cf
requCred, @armonCcs can be fiItered wCt@ passCve and actCve appICcatCons. Power quaICty
Cssues can aIso be prevented by confirmCng t@e compatCbCICty between t@e devCce and t@e
eIectrCcaI networG. A weII CmpIemented devCce operates normaIIy Cn t@e condCtCons t@at
remaCn wCt@Cn t@e voItage dCstortCon ICmCts of standard [60]. Bn addCtCon, t@e devCce s@ouId
compIy wCt@ dCstortCon current emCssCon reguIatCons [12]. Bn case of power measurements,
unCfied power t@eory and desCgn prCncCpIes are promoted [6, 21].
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3. PILOT BUILDING
Fampusareena, an eCg@tAstorey modern muItCAuser office buCIdCng at Tampere UnCversCty
of Tec@noIogy (TUT), served as a pCIot envCronment Cn t@Cs t@esCs and uItCmateIy Cn t@e
proEect tCtIed Prosumer CentrCc Energy Ecosystem (ProCem) [55]. T@e proEect and Cts
partCcCpants enabIed t@e desCgnCng and CmpIementatCon of an extensCve measurement and
data coIIectCon system at Fampusareena, and furt@er, t@e buCIdCng was utCICzed as a researc@
pIatform for measurements and smart buCIdCng demonstratCons. T@Cs c@apter descrCbes t@e
pCIot envCronment and t@e CmpIemented BCT system and Cts data sources.
T@Cs t@esCs focuses on power and power quaICty measurements provCded by t@e CmpIemented
system monCtorCng t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of Fampusareena. Bn t@e proEect, nCne
advanced GW@meters were CnstaIIed Cn t@e buCIdCng, and Cn addCtCon data was coIIected from
varCous ot@er sources avaCIabIe Cn t@e buCIdCng. Data sources accessCbIe t@roug@ AppICcatCon
ProgrammCng Bnterfaces (APB) over Bnternet were aIso Cntegrated Cn t@e monCtorCng system
as externaI data sources. OveraII, t@e pCIot broug@t toget@er commonIy poorIy utCICzed data
and used Ct Cn severaI appICcatCons. T@e data sources Cn generaI deICvered CnformatCon about
t@e eIectrCcaI energy system, soIar p@otovoItaCc (PV) power pIant, buCIdCng automatCon,
weat@er, @ourIy eIectrCcCty prCce and t@e natConaI grCd status. T@e appICcatCons, besCdes t@e
studCes Cn t@Cs t@esCs, CnvoIved BoTApIatform vCsuaICzatCons, bIocGc@aCn (BC) demonstratCon
of energy usage accountCng and eIectrCc car c@argCng and dCsc@argCng demonstratCon wCt@
mobCIe battery storage. Moreover, t@e data was made open for t@e coIIaborators Cn t@e
proEect and for t@e future proEects and researc@.
Prosumer CentrCc Energy Ecosystem A SocCaI Energy AproEect (ProCem), t@e founder of
t@e pCIot, compIeted aIso ot@er studCes aCmCng to CnvestCgate t@e roIe of prosumer and
@ow varCous GCnd of dCstrCbuted energy resources couId be Cntegrated to t@e eIectrCcaI
energy system [55]. T@e aspects of t@e proEect CncIuded poICtCcaI, reguIatory and busCness
case studCes wCt@ tec@nCcaI consCderatCons. MCcrogrCd proEect of MarEamäGC area @ad aIso
cooperatCon wCt@ ProCem Cn terms of energy management. T@e CnvestCgatCons Cn t@e proEect
were performed Cn CnterdCscCpICnary manner unCtCng t@e strengt@s of four IaboratorCes of TUT:
EIectrCcaI Energy EngCneerCng, PervasCve ComputCng, AutomatCon ScCence and EngCneerCng
and BndustrCaI and BnformatCon Management. AddCtConaIIy, t@e companCes CnvoIved Cn t@e
proEect coIIaborated Cn t@e process. T@e proEect was funded by TeGes, FCnnCs@ fundCng
agency for tec@noIogy and CnnovatCon t@at Cs currentIy named BusCness FCnIand, and by
energy and BT Cndustry companCes t@at partCcCpated Cn t@e proEect.
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3.1 Building
T@e pCIot buCIdCng, Fampusareena, t@at Cs descrCbed as a modern muItCAuser office buCIdCng,
Cs Iocated at t@e mCddIe of t@e campus at TUT Cn Tampere, FCnIand. P@otograp@ of t@e
buCIdCng compIex Cs presented Cn FCgure 3.1. Fampusareena Cs maCnIy occupCed by t@e
personneI of t@e companCes @avCng premCses at Fampusareena, Cn addCtCon to researc@ers,
students and unCversCty staﬀ. T@e floor area of Fampusareena covers 16 000 m2 on eCg@t
storeys. T@e buCIdCng Cs owned by UnCversCty PropertCes of FCnIand Htd. and was compIeted
Cn faII 2015. T@e facCICtCes are dCvCded between t@e unCversCty, companCes and commercCaI
premCses Cn respectCve percentages: 60 %, 30 % and 10 %. Two restaurants, ICbrary, offices
of companCes and conference facCICtCes, among ot@ers, are Iocated at Fampusareena. Bn
addCtCon to 300 peopIe worGCng at offices, t@ousands of peopIe vCsCt t@e premCses weeGIy. [34]
Fampusareena @as ac@Ceved overaII CIass B energy ratCng and ’Very Good’ ratCng from
BuCIdCng Researc@ EstabICs@ment’s EnvCronmentaI Assessment Met@od (BREEAM), w@Cc@
represents envCronmentaI ratCng for t@e buCIdCng and addresses Cssues CncIudCng energy,
water and CnternaI envCronment. T@e buCIdCng Cs Gept warm wCt@ dCstrCct @eatCng but
cooICng Cs CmpIemented wCt@ free cooICng system comprCsCng two cooICng unCts wCt@ severaI
compressors. ?ence, t@e @eatCng Cs Cn a mCnor roIe contrary to t@e cooICng from t@e
vCewpoCnt of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system.
Figure 3.1. Photograph of Kampusareena on 10th of July 2018.
T@e buCIdCng consCsts of base and @Cg@ArCse part on top of eac@ ot@er as seen Cn FCg. 3.1.
T@e paneIs of soIar PV power pIant are CnstaIIed on t@e darGer coIoured waIIs. T@e ICbrary
and restaurants are Iocated at t@e base part and t@e @Cg@ArCse premCses are reserved for
companCes.
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3.2 Electrical energy system
T@e topoIogy of t@e maCn eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon Cn t@e buCIdCng Cs dCstCnctIy partCtConed
gCvCng a possCbCICty to monCtor separateIy dCﬀerent types of Ioads, soIar power pIant and
t@eCr sum. T@e Ioads of t@e buCIdCng are topCcaIIy CnterestCng, e.g. modern eIevators, and
soIar power pIant represents dCstrCbuted generatCon provCdCng energy for t@e buCIdCng. T@us,
t@e studCes Cn t@e t@esCs consCderCng power flows and power quaICty are taGCng an advantage
of t@e pCIot envCronment. T@e pCIot specCfic eIectrCcaI energy system aIso sets ICmCtatCons
for t@e studCes due to t@e type, sCze and CnterconnectCon of t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant.
Bn generaI, t@e eIectrCcaI energy system comprCses t@e be@avCour of an office buCIdCng, and
t@us dCﬀerentCates from prCvate apartments and CndustrCaI facCICtCes. Nevert@eIess, Cn t@e
pCIot t@e be@avCour of t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant Cs aIso measured separateIy, w@Cc@
aIIows studCes of CndCvCduaI appICances. T@e measurements of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system
of t@e pCIot buCIdCng are t@e foundatCon of t@e data anaIysCs Cn t@e t@esCs.
T@e t@esCs consCders t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of Fampusareena eIectrCcaIIy Cn t@ree
IeveIs: t@e 20 GV access poCnt, t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards and t@e Ioads and t@e power
generatCon. T@e eIectrCcaI energy system operates Cn a tradCtConaI manner usCng radCaI
structure. Even t@oug@ Fampusareena @as dCstrCbuted generatCon, Ct Cs unquaICfied for t@e
definCtCon of mCcrogrCd. DWG C6.22 of CBGRE @as summarCzed t@e varCous definCtCons
of mCcrogrCd Cn t@eCr pubICcatCon [43]. For brevCty, t@e buCIdCng Cs unabIe to form an
CsIand networG because of Cnadequate power generatCon and energy storage. ?owever, t@e
eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng contaCns controIIabIe Ioads, Iarge cooICng unCts and
own power generatCon, and consequentIy embraces sCmCIar features, for Cnstance, as t@e
mCcrogrCd area of MarEamäGC Cn HEMENEAproEect [39].
3.2.1 Electrical network
T@e buCIdCng @as Cts own access poCnt to medCum voItage (MV) dCstrCbutCon networG at
TUT. T@e MV networG Cs operated radCaIIy but bacGup connectCon Cs avaCIabIe from t@e rCng
networG around TUT. Bn t@e dCstrCbutCon substatCon of t@e buCIdCng 20 GV medCum voItage
Cs transformed to 400 V IeveI for t@e eIectrCcaI networG of t@e buCIdCng. T@e dCstrCbutCon
substatCon contaCns two 1000 GVA transformers t@at suppIy two maCn dCstrCbutCon boards,
w@Cc@ furt@er dCstrCbute eIectrCcCty for t@e Ioads. T@e maCn eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon of t@e
buCIdCng Cs drawn Cn FCgure 3.2 as @andIed Cn t@e t@esCs. Bot@ t@e MV networG and t@e HV
networG of t@e buCIdCng utCICze t@reeAp@ase topoIogy.
Bn t@Cs t@esCs, t@e two maCn dCstrCbutCon boards are caIIed servCce eIectrCcCty and tenants’
eIectrCcCty. ServCce and tenant sCde of t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon @ave dCstCnct tasGs as servCce sCde
provCdes eIectrCcCty to maCntaCn t@e functConaICty and condCtCons of t@e buCIdCng and tenant
sCde feeds t@e appICances of t@e tenants. AIso ICg@tCng Cs CncIuded Cn tenants’ eIectrCcCty.
T@e Ioads of servCce eIectrCcCty are weIIAGnown and cIearIy separated Cn contrast to tenants’
eIectrCcCty, w@Cc@ @as countIess smaIIer Ioads mCxed Cn groups.
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Figure 3.2. Main electricity distribution system of Kampusareena.
Bn FCg. 3.2, measurement devCces caIIed Haatuva@tC 3 and Sc@neCder PM820 and PM3255 are
denoted at t@e measurement IocatCons. T@e figure s@ows t@e IocatCons of t@e measurement
devCces and CdentCfies t@e Ioads utCICzed Cn t@e studCes of t@e t@esCs. AddCtConaIIy, FCg. 3.2
poCnts out t@at soIar power pIant Cs suppIyCng ventCIatCon unCts Cn paraIIeI wCt@ t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon board.
T@e voItage stCﬀness of t@e eIectrCcaI networG Cn Fampusareena was evaIuated wCt@ FIuGe
1653B CnstaIIatCon tester at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards and at t@e top floor w@ere t@e
Cnverters of soIar power pIant are found. T@e resoIutCon of t@e tester was exceeded at every
measurement poCnt t@e tester sCmpIy dCspIayCng s@ortAcCrcuCt current of > 10 GA, w@Cc@
CndCcates a very strong eIectrCcaI networG. T@e stCﬀness Cs t@e consequence of t@e two
Iarge transformers separateIy suppIyCng t@e two maCn dCstrCbutCon boards vCa conductor
raCIs. T@e cabIe rCsCng to t@e top floor was aIso observed to @ave a substantCaI dCameter.
T@e stCﬀness of t@e eIectrCcaI networG reduces voItage fluctuatCons and voItage dCstortCon
caused by t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant. T@e anaIyses of t@e t@esCs concentrate on current
measurements rat@er t@an voItage because of t@e stCﬀness of t@e system.
3.2.2 Loads
Power consumed by t@e buCIdCng Cs dCvCded among t@e Ioads connected to t@e eIectrCcaI
networG. T@e amount of appICances Cs Iarge and onIy few of t@em are consCdered separateIy
Cn t@e pCIot and Cn t@e t@esCs. As a financCaI and tec@nCcaI compromCse servCce eIectrCcCty
was c@osen to be monCtored as marGed wCt@ t@e measurement poCnts Cn FCg. 3.2. AIso t@e
sum quantCtCes of t@e Ioads were measured at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards and at t@e access
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poCnt to t@e dCstrCbutCon networG. T@e daCIy eIectrCcaI be@avCour of eac@ measurement poCnt
Cs depCcted Cn C@apter 4. T@e foIIowCng ICst gat@ers t@e CndCvCduaIIy measured Ioads:
• VentCIatCon unCts
• Water cooICng unCt 1
• Water cooICng unCt 2
• EIevator 1
• EIevator 2
• EIectrCc ve@CcIe c@argCng statCon
• Tenants.
T@e ICsted Ioads can be examCned separateIy but many Ioads, e.g. ICg@tCng and appICances
of t@e restaurants, are aggregated at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of tenants’ eIectrCcCty.
T@erefore, one can onIy estCmate t@e eﬀects of t@e tenants’ Ioads on t@e eIectrCcaI energy
system. On t@e ot@er @and, t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty Cs aImost
compIeteIy monCtored because of t@e CnstaIIed meters Cn t@e pCIot. T@e Ioads of servCce
eIectrCcCty are a bIend of conventConaI dCrectIy coupIed eIectrCc motors of t@e cooICng and
power converter drCven ventCIatCon unCts, eIevators and eIectrCc ve@CcIe c@argCng.
VentCIatCon unCts, Cn brCef ventCIatCon, reguIates t@e Cndoor aCr quaICty of t@e buCIdCng. NCne
ex@aust and 13 suppIy aCr systems of ventCIatCon are scattered around t@e buCIdCng, and
presumabIy t@e maEorCty of t@e Ioads are frequency converters drCvCng t@e fans of t@e
ventCIatCon systems. T@e measurement at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board contaCns aII t@e
ventCIatCon unCts. VentCIatCon as a w@oIe Cs one of t@e Iargest Ioads Cn t@e buCIdCng peaGCng
at 80 GW. BuCIdCng automatCon controIs ventCIatCon, @ence t@e measurements present an
actCve power pattern repeatCng daCIy accordCng to requCred ventCIatCon. BnterestCngIy, one
of t@e ventCIatCon unCt rooms Cs suppICed by soIar power pIant, Cn addCtCon to t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon board, and occasConaIIy t@e power productCon of soIar power pIant exceeds t@e
power consumptCon of aII t@e ventCIatCon unCt rooms.
Water cooICng unCts c@CII t@e cooIant t@at Cs used to cooI t@e buCIdCng. T@e cooIant mostIy
flows Cn t@e paneIs at t@e ceCICngs of t@e rooms but aIso convectors are used. T@e cooICng
unCts utCICze free cooICng taGCng advantage of t@e cooI outsCde aCr, Cf possCbIe. CooICng unCt
1 contaCns four compressors, w@Cc@ are run separateIy CntroducCng steps Cn power flows.
CooICng unCt 2 uses sCx compressors Cn t@e same manner. T@e controI of t@e cooICng Cs based
on foIIowCng certaCn set poCnts for t@e cooIant temperatures. T@e rated eIectrCcaI power Cs
170 GW for cooICng unCt 1 and 226 GW for cooICng unCt 2, and t@ey are manufactured by
C@CIIer Oy. T@e eIectrCc suppICes of t@e cooICng unCts are measured CndCvCduaIIy at t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty.
EIevators CncIude two passenger eIevators t@at are Cn pubICc use and rCse from t@e bottom
floor to eCg@t floor at t@e @Cg@ArCse part. AIso a t@Crd freCg@t eIevator Cs found Cn t@e buCIdCng
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ICftCng goods for t@e restaurants and ot@er buCIdCng users wCt@Cn t@e base part. OnIy t@e
passenger eIevators, eIevators 1 and 2, are CncIuded Cn t@e measurements of t@e pCIot. T@e
weCg@t ICmCt of t@e passenger eIevators Cs 900 Gg and t@e maxCmum number of persons Cs
12. T@e eIevators are manufactured by Fone and are CnstaIIed wCt@out mac@Cne room and
drCven by t@reeAp@ase power converters. T@e measured eIevators are summoned wCt@ a
sCngIe paneI of buttons, t@us t@e eIevators sync@ronCze t@e ICftCng among t@emseIves.
EIectrCc ve@CcIe c@argCng statCon consCsts of five c@argCng parGCng spots at t@e front yard
of Fampusareena. T@e fuses are rated at 32 A for eac@ c@argCng spot and t@e c@argCng
requCres from t@e car owner a cabIe t@at Cs compatCbIe wCt@ Sc@uGo socGet. One of t@e
spots addCtConaIIy supports t@reeAp@ase c@argCng wCt@ a pIug compIyCng to BEC 62196A
2. T@e parGCng Cs paCd wCt@ a mobCIe appICcatCon. T@e eIectrCc cars are c@arged aImost
daCIy accordCng to t@e browsCng of t@e measurement data, and generaIIy one car Ioads t@e
eIectrCcaI energy system wCt@ actCve power of 4–8 GW per p@ase. Nowadays, ve@CcIeAtoAgrCd
(V2G) Cs stCII rareIy supported by eIectrCc cars and c@argCng statCons, w@Cc@ Cs t@e case aIso
at Fampusareena. ?owever, t@e pCIot CnspCred a V2G demo t@at was Cn progress durCng t@e
wrCtCng of t@e t@esCs.
Tenants’ eIectrCcCty Cs t@e most dCfficuIt Ioad to anaIyze Cn t@e buCIdCng because of t@e
compIex composCtCon of t@e Ioads. At t@e earIy stage of t@e pCIot decCsCon was made to
measure onIy t@e maCns of tenants’ eIectrCcCty, C.e. t@e maCns of t@e second dCstrCbutCon
board. VarCous types of Ioads are coupIed Cn t@e groups of tenants’ eIectrCcCty resuItCng
Cn CmpractCcabIe measurements, Cf t@e be@avCour of t@e Ioads Cs desCred to be observed
separateIy. T@e Ioads of tenants’ eIectrCcCty CncIude ICg@tCng, waII socGets and overaII t@e
appICances of t@e tenants Cn t@e buCIdCng. EIectrCcaIIy t@e most sCgnCficant Ioads couId be
ovens, dCs@ was@Cng mac@Cnes and coId storage rooms of t@e restaurants. T@e ICg@tCng may
aIso represent a remarGabIe Ioad as a w@oIe. FIuorescent Iamps are used for t@e ICg@tCng,
aIt@oug@ t@e deveIopment of ICg@tCng suggests t@at fluorescent Iamps wCII be converted to
HED Iamps Cn t@e near future.
Ot@er groups of servCce eIectrCcCty t@at are outsCde of monCtorCng but denoted Cn FCg.
3.2 CncIude t@e freCg@t eIevator and a few smaIIer dCstrCbutCon boards, w@Cc@ @ave mCnor
Cmpact on actCve power of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system. Bn addCtCon, no reactCve power
compensatCon cCrcuCts are CnstaIIed at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards of servCce eIectrCcCty
and tenants’ eIectrCcCty.
3.2.3 Power generation
DCstrCbuted generatCon Cs CnstaIIed Cn a form of soIar p@otovoItaCc (PV) power pIant Cn t@e
buCIdCng. T@e soIar paneIs of t@e power pIant can be seen on t@e darGer waIIs of t@e buCIdCng
Cn FCg. 3.3. T@e paneIs are dCrected towards west, sout@Aeast and sout@Awest due to t@e
angIes of t@e waIIs. T@e west waII Cs Iocated at t@e IeftA@and sCde of FCg 3.3. Bn addCtCon to
power generatCon, t@e soIar paneIs act as suns@ades for t@e premCses of t@e buCIdCng.
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Figure 3.3. Photograph of Kampusareena showing solar panels on the darker walls facing
west, south-east and south-west.
SoIar power pIant uses four soIar Cnverters to feed power to one of t@e ventCIatCon unCt
rooms Iocated at t@e top of t@e buCIdCng. T@e nomCnaI powers of t@e Cnverters are: 8 GW,
15 GW and 2 × 17 GW equaICng to totaI nomCnaI power of 57 GW. PeaG power of t@e soIar
paneIs Cs 81 GW generated by 561 soIar paneIs. T@e Cnverters are connected to t@e paneIs at
dCﬀerent waIIs roug@Iy as foIIows: 8 GW for west, 2 × 17 GW for sout@Aeast and 15 GW for
sout@Awest. T@e Cnverters are manufactured by SMA SoIar Tec@noIogy AG. SoIar power
pIant Cs CncapabIe of formCng an CsIand networG, and t@us soIar power pIant Cs dCsconnected
from t@e HV networG Cn case of bIacGout.
3.3 ICT system
T@e pCIot of Fampusareena, and t@e t@esCs worG, CnvoIved desCgn and CmpIementatCon of t@e
BCT system. Bt was requCred to coIIect data from severaI data sources and store Ct Cn unCfied
and accessCbIe manner. Due to desCgned monCtorCng and controI features communCcatCon
between t@e parts of t@e BCT system was essentCaI. EventuaIIy, t@e data and BCT system was
made avaCIabIe for users to deveIop appICcatCons and perform data anaIysCs. T@e arc@Ctecture
of t@e BCT system Cs presented Cn FCgure 3.4 CIIustratCng t@e data and CnformatCon flows.
T@e advantages of t@e BCT system can be noted as gat@erCng compre@ensCveIy t@e avaCIabIe
data of t@e buCIdCng Cnto a sCngIe pIace and dCvCdCng t@e system Cnto reaIAtCme and userAtCme,
t@at Cs IongAterm and appICcatCon based, domaCns.
T@e arc@Ctecture Cn FCg. 3.4 generaIIy comprCses two vCrtuaI pIatforms of HCnux and BoT
(Bnternet of T@Cngs) CmpIementatCons. T@e HCnux pIatform operates Cn reaIAtCme wCt@Cn
t@e ICmCtatCons of t@e CmpIementatCon gat@erCng data from sources, storCng t@e data Cn
IocaI database and maGCng Cnstantaneous controI decCsCons. T@e data Cs coIIected from
varCous sources CncIudCng t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng, buCIdCng automatCon
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Figure 3.4. Architecture of ICT system designed in ProCem project.
and weat@er data. BoT pIatform focuses on vCsuaICzatCon of t@e data and appICcatCons t@at
consCder more compIex and IongAterm management of t@e buCIdCng. T@e feedbacG Ioop
from t@e BoT pIatform to t@e HCnux pIatform was not CmpIemented by t@e tCme of wrCtCng of
t@Cs t@esCs but s@ouId be deveIoped Cn t@e upcomCng proEects.
T@Cs t@esCs utCICzes t@e coIIected data of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system Cn t@e anaIysCs, @ence
t@Cs c@apter focuses on t@e eIectrCcaI measurements of t@e BCT system. ExpIanatCon of t@e
arc@Ctecture Cn FCg. 3.4 Cs provCded Cn t@e foIIowCng sectCons consCderCng t@e data sources,
data coIIectCon and t@e usage of t@e data. ?owever, tec@nCcaI detaCIs of t@e BCT system are
excIuded because t@ey are not Cn t@e scope of t@e t@esCs. More profound descrCptCon of t@e
BCT system can be read from t@e t@esCs of ?eCGGCIä [25] t@at Cs Cn progress, and from t@e
websCte of ProCem [55].
3.3.1 Data sources
Data sources of t@e buCIdCng are ICsted Cn TabIe 3.1, Cn w@Cc@ t@e sources and communCcatCon
met@ods are descrCbed Cn generaI. T@e data sources CncIude onAsCte measurements from t@e
buCIdCng and CnformatCon gat@ered over t@e pubICc Bnternet. T@Cs sectCon specCfies eac@ of
t@e data sources and emp@asCzes t@e sources utCICzed Cn t@e t@esCs.
BuCIdCng automatCon monCtors and controIs t@e varCabIes of Cndoor condCtCons CncIudCng
temperature, CO2 concentratCon and presence of peopIe. OveraII, t@e buCIdCng automatCon
manages t@e ventCIatCon, @eatCng and cooICng of t@e buCIdCng, and for Cnstance, provCdes data
about t@e frequency controI set poCnts of t@e Cnverters of t@e fans and t@e measurements of
t@e aCr flows of CndCvCduaI spaces. T@e BCT system coIIects t@e vaIues of 2883 varCabIes
from t@e buCIdCng automatCon and receCves a new vaIue once t@e prevCous vaIue @as c@anged
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Table 3.1. Data sources of the ICT system in the pilot of Kampusareena.
Data source Data provider Connection
Communication
protocol
BuCIdCng automatCon DesCgo (SCemens) BACnet UDP
Power quaICty Haatuva@tC (EIectrCx) Et@ernet TCP
Power consumptCon
Measurement @ub
(BSS PaIveIut)
Et@ernet Modbus TCP/BP
SoIar power pIant SoIar Cnverters (SMA) Et@ernet Modbus TCP/BP
Weat@er statCon
TUT weat@er statCon
(VaCsaIa etc.)
Bnternet SQH database
Energy storage Battery pacG buCIt by TUT CAN/Et@ernet Modbus TCP/BP
Weat@er forecast ?BRHAM (FMB) Bnternet REST
EIectrCcCty spot prCce Nord PooI Bnternet REST
NatConaI grCd status FCngrCd Bnternet REST
enoug@. ConsequentIy, t@e number of vaIues for a varCabIe per day varCes between 1 and
100 000. T@e data of t@e buCIdCng automatCon was Ieft out of t@Cs t@esCs but utCICzed Cn ot@er
appICcatCons, e.g. BoT pIatform vCsuaICzatCons, t@at are presented brCefly Cn sectCon 3.3.3.
Power quaICty of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng was monCtored wCt@ a meaA
surement devCce caIIed Haatuva@tC 3 (HV3). T@e devCce Cs manufactured by MX EIectrCx
Oy and was under deveIopment durCng t@e pCIot. T@e devCce Cs desCgned for monCtorA
Cng of power quaICty Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs embracCng Iarge amount of power and
power quaICty quantCtCes, Cn addCtCon to energy measurements, aIerts, fauIt recordCng and
nonCntrusCve appICance Ioad monCtorCng (NBAHM). Power quaICty quantCtCes CncIude e.g.
voItage and current @armonCcs and rapCd voItage c@anges (RVC). VoItage, current and power
are quantCfied by means of fundamentaI frequency, CndCvCduaI @armonCcs, and dCstortCon
over w@oIe measurement bandwCdt@ of 2 G?z CncIudCng @armonCcs and Cnter@armonCcs.
Frequency measurement Cs specCfied Cn coIIaboratCon wCt@ FCnnCs@ transmCssCon system
operator FCngrCd OyE. T@e devCce foIIows t@e guCdeICnes of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG and
power quaICty standards SFSAEN 50160 and BEC 61000A4A30 [13,60]. T@e vaICdCty of t@e
measurements was confirmed wCt@ ReaI TCme DCgCtaI Power System SCmuIator (RTDS)
and Dranetz PX5 power quaICty anaIyzer at TUT. FCgure 3.5 s@ows Haatuva@tC 3 CnstaIIed
Cn one of t@e measurements IocatCons.
Bn t@e pCIot, Haatuva@tC 3 measures voItage from termCnaI bIocGs and senses current wCt@
current transformers from t@ree p@ases at nCne IocatCons Cn t@e buCIdCng, t@at are marGed Cn
FCg. 3.2. NormaIIy measurements are recorded as 1 mCnute averages but for t@e pCIot tCme
resoIutCon was Cncreased to 1 second averages, and even 100 mCIICsecond tCme perCod was
tested. Measurement data Cs saved at t@e memory of t@e devCce and Cs aIso sent as a stream
usCng Et@ernet to t@e BCT system of t@e pCIot enabICng constant monCtorCng of t@e eIectrCcaI
energy system.
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Figure 3.5. Laatuvahti 3 installed at the main distribution room of Kampusareena.
EIectrCcaI power consumptCon of t@e buCIdCng was aIready wCdeIy measured before t@e pCIot.
Company caIIed BSS PaIveIut Oy monCtors t@e eIectrCcaI energy of t@e buCIdCng usCng power
meters manufactured by Sc@neCder. T@ese meters are recordCng t@e consumed energy of
eac@ tenant Cn t@e buCIdCng, and furt@er reportCng t@e consumptCon to measurement @ubs and
eIectrCcaI energy bCIICng system. T@e CnstaIIed power meters maCnIy consCsted of t@e modeIs
CEM3235, PM3255 and PM820MG. T@ree of t@e most sop@CstCcated meters were added Cn
t@e data coIIectCon of t@e BCT system as denoted Cn FCg. 3.2. T@e pCIot @ad no necessCty to
coIIect t@e data of t@e sCmpIer CEM3235 meters because of t@e vast number and constrCcted
capabCICtCes of t@em Cn terms of measured quantCtCes and data transfer. Most CmportantIy
t@e measurement @ub of BSS provCded prCmary measurement from t@e MV networG sCde of
t@e transformer sCnce no ot@er meter couId be CnstaIIed at t@e dCstrCbutCon substatCon. AIso,
t@e two utCICzed meters at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards Cntroduced references for Haatuva@tC
3 meters. T@e measurements of Sc@neCder meters CncIuded t@e basCc power, current and
voItage quantCtCes wCt@ @armonCc, energy and frequency readCngs. T@e measurements are
updated once a second and every 30 seconds dependCng on t@e quantCty but t@e manuaIs of
t@e meters contaCn no expICcCt CnformatCon about over w@Cc@ tCme CntervaI t@e measurements
are averaged. Anyway, t@e BCT system coIIects t@e measurements at 1 mCnute CntervaI due
to deIay Cn t@e measurement @ub. EspecCaIIy t@e measurements of t@e meter at t@e MV
networG connectCon poCnt were utCICzed Cn t@Cs t@esCs.
SoIar power pIant was monCtored Cn more detaCI wCt@ t@e data of t@e four Cnverters, t@us t@e
generated power couId be dCvCded between t@e CndCvCduaI Cnverters and waIIs durCng a day.
SoIar power pIant Cs expIaCned furt@er Cn SectCon 3.2.3 presentCng t@e soIar paneIs Cn FCg.
3.3. T@e Cnverters oﬀered t@e vaIues of voItages, currents and powers for DC and AC sCde,
Cn addCtCon to yCeId energy, frequency and condCtCon of t@e Cnverter. T@e BCT system was
abIe to receCve new vaIues from t@e Cnverters at 1 second CntervaI. Bt Cs presumed t@at t@e
vaIues are tCme averages of 1 second.
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Weat@er statCon enabIed t@e monCtorCng of IocaI weat@er condCtCons accurateIy and CnstantaA
neousIy. T@e weat@er statCon Cs Iocated on t@e rooftop of Iaboratory of eIectrCcaI energy
engCneerCng 100 meters away from Fampusareena. Measurements CncIude temperature, aCr
@umCdCty, wCnd speed and dCrectCon and CrrandCance of Sun wCt@ aspects of gIobaI, dCrect
and dCﬀuse radCatCon. T@e measurements are gat@ered at 1 second CntervaI by t@e BCT
system, aIt@oug@ t@e weat@er statCon uses tCme resoIutCon of 100 mCIICseconds. Bnstruments
are manufactured by VaCsaIa and FCpp & Zonen. T@e data of t@e weat@er statCon wCII be
utCICzed Cn t@e future studCes, for Cnstance, wCt@ t@e data of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system and
buCIdCng automatCon.
Energy storage Cs a part of eIectrCc car c@argCng demonstratCon Cn progress. T@e demonA
stratCon aCms to economCcaIIy c@arge t@e energy storage, t@e eIectrCc car, based on defined
boundary condCtCons. Ot@er pIanned use cases utCICze V2G feature for peaG power cuttCng
and frequency reserve marGets. T@e BCT system communCcates wCt@ t@e energy storage by
readCng t@e state of t@e energy storage and by gCvCng commands to c@arge and dCsc@arge
accordCng to optCmCzatCon aIgorCt@m t@at receCves Cnput from t@e dCﬀerent data sources
of t@e buCIdCng, e.g., soIar power pIant. T@e demonstratCon Cs furt@er dCscussed Cn t@e
upcomCng pubICcatCons of TUT.
Weat@er forecast for t@e area of Fampusareena Cs downIoaded from?Cg@ ResoIutCon HCmCted
Area ModeI (?BRHAM) of FCnnCs@ MeteoroIogCcaI BnstCtute (FMB). T@e forecast comprCses,
for exampIe, temperature, aCr @umCdCty, wCnd speed and dCrectCon, cIoudCness and CrradCance
of Sun. T@e forecast Cs computed and downIoaded at sCx @our CntervaIs for t@e next 54
@ours. TCme resoIutCon of t@e forecast Cs ten mCnutes at t@e databases of t@e BCT system.
T@e @ourIy eIectrCcCty marGet spot prCce for FCnIand was coIIected from t@e websCte of Nord
PooI. More specCficaIIy, t@e marGet Cs caIIed EIspot DayAa@ead, w@Cc@ determCnes t@e prCce
of eIectrCcCty CndCvCduaIIy for severaI countrCes CncIudCng FCnIand. AddCtConaIIy, eIectrCcCty
marGets of dCﬀerent GCnds are found Cn t@e websCte of Nord PooI. T@e prCces are coIIected
daCIy after t@e prCces of t@e next day are pubICs@ed at 14:00 summer tCme Iatest.
T@e status of t@e natConaI grCd of FCnIand was gat@ered from t@e open database of FCngrCd
OyE, FCnIand’s transmCssCon system operator. T@e database CncIudes t@e reaIAtCme state
of frequency, power productCon of varCous forms, e.g. nucIear and @ydro, and t@e totaI
productCon and consumptCon of FCnIand. AddCtConaIIy, t@e @ourIy forecasts of totaI conA
sumptCon and productCon of soIar and wCnd power for t@e next 24 @ours were downIoaded.
T@e reaIAtCme CnformatCon Cs updated and downIoaded every 3 mCnutes and t@e forecast
once a @our.
T@e data sources of power quaICty, Haatuva@tC 3, and power consumptCon, Sc@neCder meters,
are utCICzed Cn t@e anaIysCs c@apters 4 and 5 of t@e t@esCs. ?owever, t@e ot@er data sources
were brCefly Cntroduced sCnce t@e desCgnCng of t@e pCIot envCronment and t@e BCT system
were a part of t@e t@esCs worG.
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3.3.2 Data collection
T@e varCous sources of data requCred a component Cn t@e BCT system t@at partCcuIarIy
@andIes t@e data gat@erCng. T@e data sources communCcated wCt@ dCﬀerent protocoIs and
t@e form of t@e data aIternated. AIso, t@e amount and confidentCaICty of t@e data needed
management. T@ese actCons were performed by t@e HCnux pIatform, Cn addCtCon to storCng
t@e data Cn t@e IocaI database and sendCng t@e data to t@e BoT pIatform. T@e number of
dCﬀerent data varCabIes per source, t@eCr update CntervaIs at t@e data coIIectCon and t@e
number of data poCnts per day are ICsted Cn TabIe 3.2. T@e tabIe exempICfies weII t@e data
flows Cn t@e pCIot [25]. T@e externaI data sources are presented as one group Cn t@e tabIe
due to t@eCr mCnor numbers.
Table 3.2. The number of variables, update interval, daily data values in Linux platform
and daily data values in IoT platform for each data source on 14th of August 2018.
Update Daily values Daily values
Data source Variables interval Linux platform IoT platform
Building automation 2883 <1 𝑠 − 1 𝑑 5 572 145 5 392 606
Power quality 1611 1 𝑠 139 213 164 29 553 624
Power consumption 183 30 𝑠 527 146 368 722
Solar power plant 149 1 𝑠 12 183 637 8 986 430
Weather station 15 1 𝑠 1 296 208 518 485
External data sources 37 3 𝑚𝑖𝑛 − 1 ℎ 45 366 45 366
Overall 4878 <1 𝑠 − 1 𝑑 158 837 666 44 865 233
(1 838 per second) (519 per second)
BuCIdCng automatCon contaCns t@e Iargest number of dCﬀerent varCabIes but power quaICty
measurements cause maEorCty of t@e data flow Cn t@e BCT system. T@e vaIues of buCIdCng
automatCon are updated w@en t@e vaIues c@ange Cn contrast to power quaICty measurements,
w@Cc@ send t@e measurements every second. AIso, t@e Cnverters of soIar power pIant are
read at 1 second CntervaI IeadCng to t@e second @Cg@est amount of vaIues for t@e day. Bt
s@ouId be noted t@at t@e BCT system uses no tCme sync@ronCzatCon for t@e measurements,
t@us none of t@e measurements are measured exactIy at t@e same tCme. T@Cs a notewort@y
target for deveIopment Cn t@e future. T@e number of data poCnts was reduced for t@e BoT
pIatform because of t@e dCscardCng t@e confidentCaI CnformatCon of tenants and varCabIes
CrreIevant for appICcatCons and vCsuaICzatCon. Bt was tested t@at t@e BoT pIatform wouId aIso
suﬀer from severe deIays, Cf aII t@e data wouId be transferred t@ere. ConsCderCng TabIe
3.2, t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e pCIot buCIdCng Cs monCtored wCt@ a Iarge amount of
measurements.
3.3.3 Analysis, visualization and applications
T@e pCIot and Cts BCT system enabIed t@e anaIysCs performed Cn t@Cs t@esCs and Cn severaI
ot@er appICcatCons and vCsuaICzatCons. T@e data anaIysCs was mostIy performed utCICzCng
t@e data downIoaded from t@e HCnux pIatform because Ct stored every data varCabIe. T@e
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appICcatCons operatCng Cn reaIAtCme aIso extracted t@e data from t@e HCnux pIatform. T@e BoT
pIatform was maCnIy used for vCsuaICzatCon of t@e data. MATHAB software of Mat@worGs
was prCmarCIy used Cn t@e anaIyses and vCsuaICzatCons of t@Cs t@esCs.
Apart from t@e data anaIysCs of t@e t@esCs, eIectrCcaI energy accountCng demonstratCon utCICzA
Cng Et@ereum bIocGc@aCn tec@noIogy was buCIt to experCment t@e usefuIness of bIocGc@aCn Cn
energy systems. Bn addCtCon, an eIectrCc car c@argCng demonstratCon Cs pIanned to study t@e
optCmCzatCon of c@argCng and V2G feature. On t@e BoT pIatform, userAfrCendIy das@boards
were desCgned to deICver CnformatCon of t@e refined data for t@e users of t@e buCIdCng. FurA
t@ermore, t@e pCIot of Fampusareena wCII be utCICzed Cn t@e next proEects and coIIaboratCons.
T@e pubICc report of ProCem proEect uItCmateIy descrCbes t@e appICcatCons and anaIyses of
t@e pCIot [55].
T@e BoT pIatform, named BoTATCcGet, aIIowed a straCg@tforward way to vCsuaICze t@e data
of t@e pCIot wCt@out furt@er expertCse on programmCng. As a branc@ of ProCem proEect,
t@e aut@or of t@Cs t@esCs constructed das@boards presented Cn FCgures 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 to
vCsuaICze t@e data of t@e buCIdCng Cn an CnteIICgCbIe manner. T@e das@boards depCct t@e
envCronmentaI Cmpact, economCc savCngs and Cndoor aCr quaICty of t@e pCIot buCIdCng and
are updated as new data arrCves from t@e data sources. T@e das@boards can be descrCbed as
s@owcases of t@e data gCvCng easCIy understandabIe CnformatCon for t@e buCIdCng users.
Figure 3.6. IoT-Ticket dashboard of environmental impact of solar power plant in Kam-
pusareena. Additionally, produced solar power is compared with power flowing from MV
distribution network, and solar power produced by the panels on the three walls facing
west, south-east and south-west is presented.
T@e das@board of FCg. 3.6 presents t@e GCIometers t@at couId be drCven wCt@ an average
energy consumptCon of NCssan Heaf eIectrCc car usCng t@e energy generated by soIar power
pIant. AIso t@e reductCon Cn CO2 emCssCons due to soIar power pIant Cs derCved Cn terms of
an average passenger pIane GCIometers. T@e das@board s@ows t@e percentage of soIar power
of actCve power of t@e w@oIe buCIdCng. At t@e @Cg@est t@e percentage of soIar power may
rCse to around 30 %. HastIy, t@e das@board s@ows t@e soIar power produced by t@e paneIs at
eac@ waII and w@at Cs t@e soIar power curve of today.
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Figure 3.7. IoT-Ticket dashboard of economic savings achieved with solar power plant at
Kampusareena. A rough approximation of the savings is presented in euros and in goods
one can buy. In addition, generated solar energy of the last seven days and the solar energy
of the current day compared with the electricity market price is depicted.
EconomCc aspects of soIar power are specuIated Cn FCg. 3.7. T@e das@board s@ows today’s
soIar energy and euros saved wCt@ t@e generated energy, Cn addCtCon to varCous t@Cngs you
can buy wCt@ t@e savCngs. T@e vaIue Cn euros Cs based on a roug@ approxCmatCon of t@e
eIectrCcCty prCce, eIectrCcCty transfer prCce and taxes. Furt@ermore, t@e das@board CIIustrates
t@e soIar energy of t@e Iast seven days and comparCson between t@e soIar energy of t@e
current day and t@e @ourIy eIectrCcCty marGet prCce. EvCdentIy t@e @Cg@est soIar power
generatCon matc@es weII wCt@ t@e fluctuatCon of t@e eIectrCcCty prCce.
Figure 3.8. IoT-Ticket dashboard of indoor air quality in the library of Kampusareena.
T@e t@Crd das@board, FCg. 3.8, utCICzes t@e data of t@e buCIdCng automatCon oﬀerCng CnformaA
tCon about studyCng condCtCons Cn t@e ICbrary of Fampusareena. T@e dCﬀerent coIors CndCcate
CO2 IeveI Cn partCcIes per mCIICon (ppm) for t@e premCses. At certaCn concentratCon of CO2
t@e eﬀectCveness of studyCng may be aﬀected. T@e das@board aIso s@ows temperatures and
t@e magnCtude of t@e ventCIatCon Cn some rooms.
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SeveraI ot@er das@boards were aIso desCgned Cntended for generaI data browsCng and
monCtorCng of t@e buCIdCng, @owever t@ey are onIy mentConed @ere. One of t@e das@boards
uses a versCon of FCg. 3.2 as t@e bacGground w@CIe monCtorCng t@e eIectrCcaI energy system
of t@e buCIdCng. T@e presented t@ree das@boards wCII be dCspIayed pubICcIy as ICve versCons
Cn Fampusareena.
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4. ELECTRICAL BEHAVIOUR OF BUILDING
Before furt@er studCes Cn t@e anaIysCs c@apter, a basCc GnowIedge Cs provCded consCderCng
t@e be@avCour of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng. T@e be@avCour of eac@
measurement poCnt of FCg. 3.2 Cs depCcted Cn tCmeAdomaCn Cn terms of power, current and
voItage for a day. T@e measurement poCnts CncIude t@e MV dCstrCbutCon networG sCde of t@e
transformer, t@e maCns of servCce and tenants’ eIectrCcCty, ventCIatCon, two cooICng unCts,
two eIevators, EV c@argCng statCon and soIar power pIant. T@e be@avCour Cs CIIustrated
Cn FCgures 4.1– 4.17, Cn w@Cc@ t@e power and power quaICty quantCtCes can be observed
for t@e CndCvCduaI Ioads and t@eCr summatCon at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards, and finaIIy,
for t@e aggregatCon of t@e w@oIe buCIdCng at t@e connectCon poCnt to t@e 20 GV networG.
Bn case of certaCn measurements, a cIoser IooG of s@orter tCme perCod Cs presented. T@e
Cmportant findCngs from t@e measurements Cn generaI and from t@e figures are expIaCned
Cn eac@ sectCon and t@e resuIts are summarCzed Cn t@e anaIyses of C@apter 5 Cn terms of
powers and dCstortCon.
T@e be@avCour of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system varCes dependCng on t@e overaII condCtCons of
t@e buCIdCng. ExternaI condCtCons @ave seasonaI, daCIy and @ourIy varCatCon. BnternaIIy, t@e
buCIdCng Cs popuIated dCﬀerentIy durCng weeG days, weeGends and @oICdays. Summer days
are @otter but t@e buCIdCng Cs Iess crowded due to t@e absence of t@e students. T@e unCversCty
staﬀ aIso @as Cts @oICdays durCng t@e summer mont@s. Bn wCnter, autumn and sprCng t@e
outsCde temperature Cs Iower but more peopIe are usCng t@e buCIdCng, and t@ereby warmCng
and CncreasCng t@e CO2 content of t@e aCr CnsCde. DurCng weeGdays peopIe are at worG but
weeGends are quCet. UItCmateIy, t@ese condCtCons aﬀect t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e
buCIdCng w@en peopIe are connectCng more appICances to t@e eIectrCcaI networG or more
cooICng and ventCIatCon Cs requCred. AIso, Cn FCnIand, Sun Cs sCgnCficantIy @Cg@er Cn summer
t@an Cn wCnter, w@Cc@ @as a remarGabIe eﬀect on t@e power produced by a soIar power pIant.
Bn t@Cs be@avCour study, t@e correIatCons between t@e prevaCICng outsCde and CnsCde condCtCons
and t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng are negIected. ?owever, t@e consCderatCons
CncIude t@e Cmpact of soIar CrradCance on soIar power pIant and t@e power flows aﬀected by
t@e power generatCon. Bn addCtCon, t@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of t@e buCIdCng Cs defined by
features of an office buCIdCng, aIt@oug@ t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant can be consCdered
separateIy due to t@e posCtConCng of t@e measurements. T@e BCT system of t@e pCIot contaCns
data of severaI mont@s startCng from 2017 but onIy t@ree days are anaIyzed Cn t@Cs c@apter
because of presentatCon met@od of sCngIe days Cn tCmeAdomaCn. BesCdes, browsCng of t@e
data reveaIed t@at most of t@e Ioads be@ave Cn a very sCmCIar manner Cn terms of power
durCng weeGdays Cn t@e summer. HongAterm data wouId requCre more sop@CstCcated data
anaIysCs, as studCed Cn C@apter 5, w@ere correIatCons and mac@Cne IearnCng met@ods are
utCICzed wCt@ t@e data of t@ree weeGs.
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T@e t@ree days used Cn t@e be@avCour figures were c@osen as foIIows: GeneraIIy, Tuesday
3rd of DuIy 2018 represents a reference for cIoudy summer day w@en t@e Cnfluence of soIar
power pIant on t@e eIectrCcaI energy system Cs reduced. T@e summer day aIso requCres
cooICng contrary to wCnter. T@e second day, Wednesday 25t@ of DuIy 2018, was a mostIy
sunny summer day, and t@erefore soIar power pIant was operatCng at @Cg@ power. T@e
be@avCour of t@Cs sunny day Cs presented for t@e measurements t@at were aﬀected by soIar
power pIant, e.g. ventCIatCon. FCnaIIy, a t@Crd day, Tuesday 4t@ of DuIy 2018, Cs presented
for EV c@argCng statCon sCnce t@e day CnvoIved a few CnterestCng occasCons of eIectrCc car
c@argCng t@at were absent from t@e ot@er studCed days.
T@e be@avCour figures consCst of four parts: Powers, power factors, dCstortCon current
and voItage dCstortCon and magnCtude. T@e powers CncIude fuII measurement bandwCdt@
actCve power (𝑃), fundamentaI frequency reactCve power (𝑄1), Fryze’s fuII measurement
bandwCdt@ reactCve power (𝑄𝑓) and fuII measurement bandwCdt@ apparent power (𝑆) for
p@ase H1. Power factors (𝑃𝐹) are presented for aII t@ree p@ases. DCstortCon current Cs
depCcted comparCng fundamentaI frequency reIated (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absoIute rms (𝐼𝑇𝐷) vaIue
of totaI dCstortCon of current at H1. VoItage measurements CnvoIve fuII measurement
bandwCdt@ rms p@ase voItage of H1 (𝑈) and fundamentaI frequency reIated totaI dCstortCon
of voItage (𝑇𝐷𝑈). T@e figure of poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG omCts fundamentaI
frequency reactCve power and depCcts totaI @armonCc dCstortCon of current (𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼) and
voItage (𝑇𝐻𝐷𝑈) Cnstead of totaI dCstortCon due to t@e features of dCﬀerent meter compared
to ot@er measurements. T@e fundamentaIs of t@e presented quantCtCes Cn t@e be@avCour
figures are descrCbed Cn C@apter 2.
T@e measurements are presented utCICzCng t@e orCgCnaI data of 1 second rms from Haatuva@tC
3 Ameters, except for t@e poCnt of connectCon to t@e 20 GV networG, for w@Cc@ 1 second rms
Cs coIIected once a mCnute from PM3255. T@e tCme resoIutCon of 1 second rms Cntroduces
noCse Cn t@e pIotted curves but aIso depCcts t@e be@avCour Cn more detaCI. T@e eﬀect of
tCme averagCng on powers Cs studCed Cn C@apter 5. T@e bandwCdt@ of t@e measurements
Cs 2 G?z for Haatuva@tC 3 and t@e manuaI of PM3255 onIy defines t@at 32 sampIes are
taGen per networG cycIe, w@Cc@ converts to t@e sampICng frequency of 1600 ?z. Because
of t@e extremeIy @Cg@ s@ortAcCrcuCt currents measured at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards and
soIar power pIant t@e voItage and totaI dCstortCon of voItage remaCn faCrIy equaI for t@e
measurement poCnts. Bn addCtCon, fluctuatCons of powers and dCstortCon current are @ardIy
reflected to t@e voItage magnCtude. Nevert@eIess, voItage dCstortCon Cs t@e @Cg@est durCng
worGCng @ours approxCmateIy between 6 and 18 o’cIocG w@en t@e Ioad of t@e eIectrCcaI
energy system of t@e buCIdCng Cs t@e @Cg@est.
T@e measurements s@own Cn t@Cs t@esCs are ICmCted to t@e quantCtCes of sCngIe p@ase. T@Cs Cs
due to HV networG power quaICty standards usuaIIy gCvCng recommendatCons for p@aseAtoA
neutraI voItages and t@e consumer devCces commonIy beCng coupIed between p@ase and
neutraI conductor [14, 60]. AddCtConaIIy, t@e studyCng of power of one p@ase expICcCtIy
reveaIs t@e power flows of t@e p@ase, w@CIe a study of t@reeAp@ase totaI power may conceaI
be@avCour reIatCng to an CndCvCduaI p@ase. On t@e ot@er @and, t@reeAp@ase appICances may
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use no neutraI conductor and t@e t@reeAp@ase totaIs are normaIIy used Cn power and energy
measurements of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@us, studCes of ICneAtoAICne voItage dCstortCon
and caIcuIatCon met@ods of t@reeAp@ase totaI powers couId be CnterestCng subEects as weII
but for an anot@er t@esCs.
4.1 Point of connection to 20 kV network
T@e measurement of poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG monCtors t@e be@avCour of t@e
buCIdCng from t@e MV sCde of t@e transformer at t@e access poCnt to t@e MV dCstrCbutCon
networG, as Cs aIso s@own Cn FCg. 3.2, t@us t@e aggregatCon of t@e w@oIe buCIdCng Cs measured.
T@e maxCmum t@reeAp@ase actCve power of t@e buCIdCng varCes between 350 and 450 GW.
T@e CIIustrated day Cn FCg. 4.1 Cs a cIoudy Tuesday 3rd of DuIy Cn 2018.
Figure 4.1. Overview of electrical quantities of point of connection to 20 kV network on
3rd of July 2018. Top-left: active (𝑃), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power (𝑆) of L1.
Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total harmonic distortion of
current (𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼) of L1. Bottom-right: Total harmonic distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐻𝐷𝑈) and
voltage (𝑈) of L1.
Powers Cn FCg. 4.1 are vCsCbIy congruent wCt@ t@e measurements of t@e two maCn dCstrCbutCon
boards, tenants’ and servCce eIectrCcCty, of FCgs. 4.2 and 4.3 from t@e same day. T@e recurrent
rapCd c@anges of 𝑄𝑓 Cn FCgs. 4.7 and 4.9 are caused by t@e cooICng unCts because of t@eCr
contCnuous startCng and stoppCng. 𝑄𝑓 Cs maCnIy capacCtCve but contCnuousIy steppCng to
t@e CnductCve sCde. T@Cs Cs possCbIy due to t@e fact t@at t@e meter PM3255 Cs foIIowCng
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standard BEC 62053A23 t@at defines t@e sCgn of𝑄𝑓 based on t@e reactCvCty of t@e fundamentaI
frequency reactCve power [11]. T@e maxCmum reactCve power Cs sICg@tIy above 10 GVAr for
CnductCve and capacCtCve reactCve power.
Power factors of t@e p@ases are at t@e Iowest Cn t@e mornCng and evenCng, w@en actCve power
Cs t@e smaIIest but reactCve power remaCns roug@Iy t@e same. Tampereen Sä@GöverGGo
Oy, w@Cc@ owns t@e MV dCstrCbutCon networG around t@e buCIdCng, defines t@e prCcCng of
fundamentaI frequency reactCve power Cn t@eCr document [57]. AccordCng to t@e document,
from 1st of Danuary 2019, Cf 𝑄1 remaCns wCt@Cn A20–5 % of t@e reference actCve power
used Cn bCIICng, no addCtConaI cost Cs c@arged. T@Cs equaIs to 𝐷𝑃𝐹 from 0.98 CnductCve to
0.999 capacCtCve. T@e bCIIed reactCve power Cs based on t@e two @Cg@est mont@s of actCve
power bCIICng durCng sICdCng 12 mont@s. T@e measurement of FCg. 4.1 CndCcates costs from
capacCtCve reactCve power, @owever t@e amount of dCstortCon power Cn 𝑄𝑓 Cs unGnown. Bt Cs
strange t@at t@e MV networG sCde measurement of t@e buCIdCng provCdes onIy measurement
of 𝑄𝑓 w@en t@e bCIICng of t@e IocaI DSO Cs utCICzCng 𝑄1, @owever most probabIy t@e DSO
@as Cts own eIectrCcCty meter at t@e connectCon poCnt to t@e MV networG.
For H1 current, 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼 decreases for t@e worGCng @ours to around 8% but Cs Cncreased outsCde
t@e worGCng @ours supposedIy due to Iower fundamentaI frequency current condCtCons. T@e
operatCon of t@e cooICng unCts aIso causes aImost 10 % Cncrease Cn 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼 at t@e Iow Ioad
condCtCons. For voItage, 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝑈 reac@ed nearIy 2.5 % durCng t@e day, @owever neCt@er t@e
voItage dCstortCon nor t@e voItage magnCtude correIate vCsCbIy wCt@ t@e powers or 𝑇𝐻𝐷𝐼,
and t@e voItage dCstortCon Cs weII beIow t@e ICmCt of 8 % mentConed Cn SFSAEN 50160 [60].
Nevert@eIess, t@e voItage dCstortCon rCses from 1.5 % Cn t@e nCg@t to 2.5 % durCng t@e day.
4.2 Tenants’ electricity
Tenants’ eIectrCcCty represents one of t@e two maCn dCstrCbutCon boards, w@Cc@ Cs mostIy
suppIyCng t@e appICances and ICg@tCng of t@e tenants Cn t@e buCIdCng. T@e tenants CncIude,
for exampIe, t@e offices of companCes, restaurants and ICbrary. T@e measurements of FCg.
4.2 depCct a cIoudy summer Tuesday of tenants’ eIectrCcCty on 3rd of DuIy Cn 2018. Tenants’
eIectrCcCty Cs measured from t@e maCns of t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board as s@own Cn FCg. 3.2.
T@e eIectrCcCty of t@e tenants usuaIIy constCtutes maEorCty of actCve power of t@e buCIdCng as
t@e maxCmum t@reeAp@ase actCve power of tenants’ eIectrCcCty varCes between 250 and 350
GW. T@e power can frequentIy be doubIe or more, dependCng on t@e CrradCance of Sun, to
servCce eIectrCcCty Cn FCgs. 4.3 and 4.4.
VaIues of 𝑃 and 𝑆 overIap Cn FCg. 4.2 CIIustratCng t@e fact t@at t@e reactCve terms 𝑄1 and
𝑄𝑓 are reIatCveIy smaII compared to actCve power. T@e reactCve powers are measured quCte
constant t@roug@out t@e day, aIt@oug@ some rapCd varCatCons are found around noon. T@e
varCatCons are presumabIy created by t@e operatCons of t@e Iarger appICances of t@e tenants,
and @Cg@er actCvCty of t@e buCIdCng users Cn generaI dCsturbs t@e eIectrCcaI energy system
durCng t@e daytCme. T@e vaIues of reactCve powers 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓 dCﬀer approxCmateIy 5 GVAr
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Figure 4.2. Overview of electrical quantities of tenants’ electricity on 3rd of July 2018. Top-
left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent
power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total
distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-
right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
Cn average. T@e vaIue of 𝑄1 remaCns capacCtCve t@e w@oIe day. Power factors of t@e p@ases
are measured to fluctuate around 0.99 p.u. durCng t@e worGCng @ours and decrease even to
0.92 p.u. outsCde t@e worGCng @ours.
DCstortCon current of tenants’ eIectrCcCty Cs observed usCng fundamentaI frequency reIated
and absoIute vaIues of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 and 𝐼𝑇𝐷. Bt Cs obvCous t@at t@e absoIute vaIue Cn amperes and t@e
vaIue reIated to fundamentaI frequency component Cn percentages present Cnverse resuIts:
AbsoIute dCstortCon current rCses durCng t@e day, as can aIso be observed for 𝑄𝑓, contrary to
𝑇𝐷𝐼 suggestCng t@at t@e power quaICty condCtCons Cmprove as t@e IoadCng Cncreases. VCsuaI
CnspectCon of t@e dCstortCon voItage measurement s@ows t@at t@e curves of current and
voItage dCstortCon are s@aped sCmCIarIy. Furt@ermore, t@e vaIues of 𝑇𝐷𝑈 remaCn beIow
t@e ICmCt of 8 % Cn SFSAEN 50160 [60]. T@e magnCtude of voItage supposedIy @as no
reIatCon to t@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of t@e buCIdCng due to t@e strengt@ of t@e HV networG.
T@e stepwCse varCatCons Cn t@e voItage magnCtude are ICGeIy to be caused by c@anges Cn t@e
feedCng networG, e.g. tap c@anger operatCon.
T@e eﬀect of varCous Ioads on t@e eIectrCcaI quantCtCes of tenants’ eIectrCcCty Cs Ieft uncIear
because of onIy one measurement poCnt and t@e aggregatCon of dCﬀerent types of Ioads.
AssumptCons were made t@at Ioads of t@e same type, e.g. ICg@tCng, and sCgnCficant CndCvCduaI
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Ioads, for Cnstance, dCs@ was@Cng mac@Cnes, ovens and cooI rooms, may aﬀect IargeIy t@e
eIectrCcaI be@avCour of t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of tenants’ eIectrCcCty. Bt Cs aIso possCbIe
t@at maEorCty of t@e smaII tenants’ appICances, e.g. Iaptops and ICg@tCng, are CmpIemented
wCt@ power factor correctCon (PFC), and t@us t@e reactCve power Cs onIy sICg@tIy capacCtCve.
No capacCtor banGs or ot@er compensatCon cCrcuCts are CnstaIIed at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon
boards of t@e buCIdCng.
4.3 Service electricity
T@e measurement poCnt of t@e maCns of t@e ot@er maCn dCstrCbutCon board Cs caIIed servCce
eIectrCcCty, w@Cc@ aIso s@own Cn FCg. 3.2. T@Cs maCn dCstrCbutCon board suppICes t@e rest of
t@e Ioads examCned Cn t@Cs c@apter and Cs aIso Cnterconnected to soIar power pIant t@roug@
t@e ventCIatCon feeder. ServCce eIectrCcCty represents t@e maCn subEect of t@Cs t@esCs as t@e
CndCvCduaIIy measured Ioads are aggregated at t@Cs measurement poCnt. T@e maxCmum
t@reeAp@ase actCve power of servCce eIectrCcCty was usuaIIy around 150 GW durCng summer.
ActCve power consumptCon of servCce eIectrCcCty can be greatIy aﬀected by soIar power pIant
Cn sunny days. Bn rare occasCons durCng weeGends, w@en soIar power pIant Cs operatCng
near t@e nomCnaI power of 57 GW, t@e actCve power flow of servCce eIectrCcCty c@anges
dCrectCon towards t@e transformer. Bn suc@ a case servCce eIectrCcCty Cs deICverCng energy for
t@e tenants.
?ere, two days, Tuesday 3rd of DuIy 2018 and Wednesday 25t@ of DuIy 2018, of FCgs. 4.3
and 4.4 are used to CIIustrate t@e be@avCour of servCce eIectrCcCty. On 3rd of DuIy mCnor
eﬀect of soIar power pIant, FCg. 4.16, Cs notCced because of cIoudy weat@er contrary to
sunny 25t@ of DuIy, FCg. 4.17, w@en soIar power pIant Cs producCng a @Cg@er power. T@e
operatCon of soIar power pIant Cs especCaIIy observed Cn t@e be@avCour of 𝑃 and 𝑃𝐹 durCng
mCdday Cn FCg. 4.4.
T@e cIoudy day of FCg. 4.3 CnvoIves repetCtCve peaGs Cn powers, power factors and dCstortCon
current. T@Cs a consequence of t@e cooICng unCts restartCng contCnuousIy over t@e day,
w@Cc@ Cs aIso found Iater Cn FCgs. 4.7 and 4.9 of t@e cooICng unCts. Bn practCce one of t@e
compressors of t@e cooICng unCts starts for a certaCn tCme and t@en stops repeatedIy. T@e
overaII Cncrease of powers and absoIute dCstortCon current durCng t@e day represents an
anot@er daCIy pattern of servCce eIectrCcCty and Cs caused by ventCIatCon, w@ose be@avCour
Cs depCcted Iater Cn FCg. 4.5. VentCIatCon represents one of t@e Iargest Ioads of servCce
eIectrCcCty Cn addCtCon to t@e cooICng unCts. Bt can be noted, t@at besCdes actCve power,
CnductCve 𝑄1 and reIatCveIy @Cg@ amount of 𝑄𝑓 Cs measured, w@Cc@ CndCcates exCstence of
dCstortCon power at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board.
Power factors of t@e p@ases Cn FCg. 4.3 are observed to remaCn consCderabIy Iow at 0.9 p.u.
durCng t@e @Cg@ IoadCng, and power factors of H2 and H3 decrease near 0.8 p.u. outsCde t@e
worGCng @ours. ?eavCer IoadCng of H1 may @oId Cts 𝑃𝐹 at @Cg@er vaIues. T@e curve of 𝐼𝑇𝐷
seems to be dCrectIy proportConaI to t@e measurements of powers and dCstortCon current
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Figure 4.3. Overview of electrical quantities of service electricity on 3rd of July 2018. Top-
left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent
power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total
distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-
right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
can be estCmated to present a Iarge portCon of t@e totaI rms current durCng t@e day. T@e
percentage of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 Cn average varCes around 50 % even at t@e @Cg@ Ioad condCtCons. VCsuaI
CnspectCon of FCg. 4.3 aIso reveaIs a possCbIe correIatCon between 𝑇𝐷𝑈 and 𝐼𝑇𝐷 for servCce
eIectrCcCty, w@Cc@ Cs studCed furt@er Cn t@e data anaIysCs sectCon 5.2.2. T@e IeveI of 𝑇𝐷𝑈
remaCns weII beIow t@e ICmCt of 8 % of t@e standard SFSAEN 50160 [60].
SCnce t@e 25t@ of DuIy embraced @Cg@er CrradCance of Sun, t@e operatCon of soIar power
pIant Cs observed Cn decrease of actCve power and power factors durCng t@e worGCng @ours
Cn FCg. 4.4 of servCce eIectrCcCty. T@e sunny day aIso requCres more cooICng, t@us t@e power
curves dCﬀer consCderabIy from t@e cIoudy of FCg. 4.3. More compressors are runnCng
sCmuItaneousIy wCt@out CnterruptCon, w@Cc@ reduces t@e amount of t@e power peaGs and
eIevates 𝑄1. T@e measurements of cooICng unCt 1 Cn t@e sunny day are presented Iater Cn
FCg. 4.11.
4.4 Ventilation
VentCIatCon unCt rooms, ventCIatCon for brevCty, Cs fed by t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board caIIed
servCce eIectrCcCty as s@own Cn FCg. 3.2, w@Cc@ consCders t@e maCn eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon
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Figure 4.4. Overview of electrical quantities of service electricity on 25th of July 2018. Top-
left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent
power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total
distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-
right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
of t@e buCIdCng. VentCIatCon maCntaCns t@e aCr quaICty Cn approprCate condCtCon CnsCde t@e
buCIdCng representCng one of t@e Iargest Ioads Cn servCce eIectrCcCty and Cn Fampusareena.
T@e gat@ered CnformatCon durCng t@e pCIot suggests t@at ventCIatCon Cs maCnIy drCven by
frequency converters and ot@er power eIectronCcs rotatCng t@e fans and ot@er appICances of
ventCIatCon. T@e maxCmum t@reeAp@ase actCve power of ventCIatCon can be 100 GW or more.
One of t@e ventCIatCon unCt rooms at t@e top of t@e buCIdCng Cs aIso suppICed by soIar power
pIant.
T@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of ventCIatCon Cs presented for cIoudy Tuesday 3rd of DuIy and
sunny Wednesday 25t@ of DuIy Cn 2018 Cn FCgs 4.5 and 4.6, respectCveIy. Bf t@ese figures are
observed wCt@ FCgs. 4.16 and 4.17 of soIar power pIant, t@e be@avCour of ventCIatCon can be
compared wCt@ t@e operatCon of soIar power pIant durCng t@e correspondCng days.
T@e operatCon of soIar power pIant Cs vCsCbIy observed around 12 o’cIocG w@en powers,
power factors and dCstortCon current are reduced momentarCIy Cn FCg. 4.5. Ot@erwCse, t@e
power consumptCon of ventCIatCon Cs aItered more or Iess stepwCse especCaIIy Cn t@e mornCng
and Cn t@e evenCng. SCgnCficant dCﬀerence Cs measured between actCve and apparent power of
ventCIatCon, w@Cc@ Cs assumed to resuIt from dCstortCon power CncIuded Cn 𝑄𝑓. Bf no reactCve
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Figure 4.5. Overview of electrical quantities of ventilation on 3rd of July 2018. Top-left:
active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power
(𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total distortion
of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-right: Total
distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
dCstortCon power wouId be present, t@e vaIues of 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓 were equaI, @owever Cn t@Cs
case t@e maxCmum of 𝑄𝑓 reac@es 15 GVAr w@CIe 𝑄1 Cs measured as 2 GVAr. Bn addCtCon,
t@e Iargest vaIue of 𝑄1 Cs recorded outsCde t@e worGCng @ours beCng capacCtCve and nearIy
A3 GVAr w@en 𝑄𝑓 equaIs to 7 GVAr. T@ese observatCons CndCcate a sCgnCficant amount of
dCstortCon power Cn t@e system compared to t@e magnCtude of actCve power.
As Cn t@e measurements of servCce eIectrCcCty, power factor for H2 and H3 be@ave dCﬀerentIy
to H1 possCbIy due to unequaI Ioads. T@e measurement of dCstortCon current 𝐼𝑇𝐷 conforms
wCt@ 𝑄𝑓 as Ct CIIustrates sCmCIar curve, and t@us Iarge part of dCstortCon current Cs reactCve as
Ct Cs CncIuded Cn 𝑄𝑓. T@e factor of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 aIso suggests a @Cg@ concentratCon of dCstortCon Cn
current between 50 % and 80 %. VoItage dCstortCon, 𝑇𝐷𝑈, vCsCbIy resembIes t@e magnCtude
c@anges Cn dCstortCon current, @owever t@Cs studCed more profoundIy Cn C@apter 5.
DurCng t@e data browsCng of t@e t@esCs, t@e be@avCour of ventCIatCon Cn terms of power @as
been concIuded to foIIow sCmCIar pattern from day to day, Cf no soIar power Cs generated.
FCg. 4.6 exempICfies t@e power varCatCons caused by soIar power pIant detected by t@e
measurement of ventCIatCon at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board output. Bt Cs notewort@y t@at
contrary to actCve power, t@e measurements of 𝑄𝑓 and 𝑄1 present mCnor correIatCon to t@e
productCon of soIar power pIant. ReactCve power Cs stCII deICvered from t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon
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Figure 4.6. Overview of electrical quantities of ventilation on 25th of July 2018. Top-left:
active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power
(𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total distortion
of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-right: Total
distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
board Cn case of fundamentaI frequency and dCstortCon power. SoIar power pIant provCdes
no suCtabIe reactCve power for ventCIatCon, w@Cc@ expIaCns t@Cs GCnd of be@avCour, and @ence
𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓 are stCII drawn from t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board. SoIar power pIant Cs reguIated
to maCntaCn𝐷𝑃𝐹 of 1 due to t@e parameters set Cn t@e Cnverters, t@us no consCderabIe𝑄1 can
be deICvered, even t@oug@ Ct wouId be possCbIe by t@e Cnverters. T@e abCICty to compensate
dCstortCon current Cs seIdom CmpIemented Cn t@e soIar Cnverters, @owever modern controI
desCgns aIIow generatCon of t@e desCred dCstortCon Cn current. Per@aps 𝑄𝑓 of ventCIatCon
even Cncreases due to t@e operatCon of soIar power pIant as couId be deduced from 𝐼𝑇𝐷 Cn
FCg. 4.17. Furt@ermore, due to t@e fluctuatCon of actCve power of ventCIatCon 𝑃𝐹 drops even
beIow 0.4 p.u. and 𝑇𝐷𝐼 rCses over 150 % occasConaIIy.
4.5 Cooling units
T@e two cooICng unCts of t@e buCIdCng are suppICed separateIy from t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon
board of servCce eIectrCcCty as depCcted Cn FCg. 3.2. T@e cooICng unCts maCntaCn t@e temA
perature of cooIant near set poCnt, @ence t@e Cndoor aCr temperature of t@e buCIdCng can
be reguIated, Cf cooICng Cs needed. T@e cooICng unCts are caIIed as cooICng unCt 1 and 2 Cn
t@Cs t@esCs and are examCned CndCvCduaIIy. SeveraI paraIIeI compressors are utCICzed Cn t@e
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process of cooICng. T@e @Cg@est observed t@reeAp@ase actCve powers of t@e cooICng unCts
are 70 GW for unCt 1 and 80 GW for unCt 2.
Bot@ of t@e cooICng unCts are depCcted on t@e cIoudy Tuesday of 3rd of DuIy 2018 and t@e
operatCon of cooICng unCt 1 Cs aIso s@own durCng t@e @ot Wednesday of 25t@ of DuIy 2018.
Bn addCtCon to FCgs. 4.7, 4.9 and 4.11 CIIustratCng t@e w@oIe day, t@e be@avCour of s@orter
tCme perCods Cs presented Cn FCgs. 4.8 and 4.10. T@e dCﬀerences between t@e operatCon of
t@e cooICng unCts are due to tec@nCcaI specCficatCons and cooICng areas Cn t@e buCIdCng.
Figure 4.7. Overview of electrical quantities of cooling unit 1 on 3rd of July 2018. Top-left:
active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power
(𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total distortion
of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-right: Total
distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
T@e be@avCour of cooICng unCt 1 Cn FCg. 4.7 Cs @ardIy observed apart from t@e recurrent
peaGs Cn powers and dCstortCon current. ActCve power foIIows apparent power, t@us t@e
curve of 𝑃 Cs under 𝑆. T@e peaGs are caused by t@e compressors turnCng on and oﬀ and
t@e occurrence of t@e peaGs Cs greatIy dependent on t@e outsCde temperature @eatCng t@e
Cndoor aCr. T@e operatCon of cooICng unCt 1 @as no vCsCbIe eﬀect on voItage or Cts dCstortCon.
?owever, t@e base vaIue of dCstortCon current Cs Cncreased durCng t@e day for 𝑇𝐷𝐼 and 𝐼𝑇𝐷.
A cIoser IooG on cooICng unCt 1 Cn tCme domaCn Cs provCded Cn FCg. 4.8.
Two operatCng sequences of startCng and stoppCng of cooICng unCt 1 are s@own over 30
mCnutes Cn FCg. 4.8. T@e figure CndCcates t@at t@e cooICng unCt maCnIy consumes fundamentaI
frequency reactCve power because 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓 are nearIy equaI w@en t@e Ioad Cs runnCng.
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Figure 4.8. Overview of short time period of electrical quantities of cooling unit 1 on 3rd
of July 2018. Top-left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive
(𝑄𝑓) and apparent power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3.
Bottom-left: Total distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷)
of L1. Bottom-right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
T@Cs Cs a feature of dCrectIy coupIed eIectrCc mac@Cne beCng a compressor Cn t@Cs case. A
cIoser CnspectCon aIso reveaIs startAup and turnAoﬀ perCods of Iower power, Cn w@Cc@ onIy
reactCve power of 𝑄𝑓 Cs measured. T@e measurements of power factors s@ow t@at t@e system
Cs eIectrCcaIIy t@e most eﬀectCve w@en t@e cooICng unCt Cs eCt@er compIeteIy turned on or oﬀ.
T@e transCtCon state of Iower power resuIts Cn t@e Iowest vaIue of 𝑃𝐹 sCnce t@en t@e amount
of 𝑄𝑓 and 𝑃 are nearIy equaI Cn magnCtudes. T@e absoIute dCstortCon current Cs found to
be constant over t@e w@oIe operatCng sequence excIudCng transCents t@at occur at t@e start
and end of t@e @Cg@ power perCod. Per@aps a fan or ot@er appICance of t@e cooICng unCt Cs
operatCng durCng t@e w@oIe operatCng sequence resuItCng Cn constant dCstortCon current. T@e
cooICng seems to @ave no Cnfluence on voItage.
T@e be@avCour of t@e second cooICng unCt, cooICng unCt 2, Cs depCcted for one day and 1
@our Cn FCgs. 4.9 and 4.10, respectCveIy. T@e day Cs 3rd of DuIy 2018 as for cooICng unCt 1
Cn t@e prevCous figures. T@e notabIe dCﬀerences to cooICng unCt 1 are seen as Iess frequent
appearance of power peaGs and base actCve power of 2 GW and base𝑄𝑓 of 3 GVAr. ObvCousIy
some appICance Cs consumCng power contCnuousIy and power of t@e compressor Cs summed
to t@at power. T@e cIoser IooG of cooICng unCt 2 Cn tCme domaCn Cs presented Cn FCg. 4.10.
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Figure 4.9. Overview of electrical quantities of cooling unit 2 on 3rd of July 2018. Top-left:
active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power
(𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total distortion
of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-right: Total
distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
Power factor of cooICng unCt 2 Cs measured at 0.55 p.u. outsCde of t@e @Cg@er power perCods.
T@e @Cg@er power events are agaCn assumed to be caused by a compressor, furt@ermore t@e
operatCon of t@e compressor @as ICttIe eﬀect on absoIute dCstortCon current, 𝐼𝑇𝐷, Cn contrast
to 𝑇𝐷𝐼 t@at Cs reIated to actCve power. FCnaIIy, t@e be@avCour of cooICng unCt 1 Cs Cnspected
Cn FCg. 4.11 on t@e sunny day of 25t@ of DuIy 2018.
T@e cIear summer day @eats t@e buCIdCng, w@Cc@ Cncreases t@e demand of cooICng as seen Cn
FCg. 4.11 compared wCt@ FCg. 4.7 of t@e cIoudy day. T@e @Cg@er demand of cooICng starts
more compressors and Geeps t@em runnCng for Ionger tCme perCods, w@Cc@ Cs measured as
t@e Cncrements of powers. AccordCng to t@e measurements, t@e transCtCons of startCng and
stoppCng t@e compressors produce dCstortCon current peaGs of more t@an 100 A Cn 1 second
averages of t@e meter. T@us aIso durCng t@e sunny summer days, w@en more cooICng Cs
requCred, Iarge dCstortCon currents are repeatedIy Cnduced to t@e eIectrCcaI energy system
due to t@e cooICng unCts. ?owever, t@e peaGs of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 and 𝐼𝑇𝐷 can aIso resuIt from t@e eﬀect
of t@e stepwCse current c@ange on t@e measurement met@od of dCstortCon current.
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Figure 4.10. Overview of short time period of electrical quantities of cooling unit 2 on 3rd
of July 2018. Top-left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive
(𝑄𝑓) and apparent power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3.
Bottom-left: Total distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷)
of L1. Bottom-right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
4.6 Elevators
T@e passenger eIevators of t@e buCIdCng, eIevator 1 and 2, are suppICed from t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty as FCg. 3.2 CIIustrates. T@ese two eIevators are
Iocated p@ysCcaIIy next to eac@ ot@er and transfer peopIe across eCg@t floors Cn cooperatCon.
NaturaIIy, t@e eIevators are used t@e most Cn daytCme, and are ICftCng peopIe numerous tCmes
durCng a day. T@e eIevators are assumed to be drCven by t@reeAp@ase frequency converters
regardCng t@e measurements. MaxCmum t@reeAp@ase peaG actCve power was metered at
approxCmateIy 7 GW for one eIevator.
T@e be@avCour of t@e eIevators Cs presented over a day for eIevator 1 and 2, and addCtConaIIy
t@e be@avCour of s@orter tCme perCod Cs depCcted for eIevator 1. T@e measurements proved
t@at t@e eIevators are eIectrCcaIIy CdentCcaI, @ence onIy eIevator 1 Cs studCed Cn more detaCI.
T@e daCIy be@avCours of t@e eIevators are found Cn FCgs. 4.12 and 4.14 durCng Tuesday 3rd
of DuIy 2018, and FCg. 4.13 gCves a cIoser IooG Cn tCme domaCn Cn case of eIevator 1.
T@e operatCon of eIevator 1 Cn FCg. 4.12 Cs dCfficuIt to observe because of t@e frequent ICfts,
w@Cc@ yCeId rapCd power varCatCons. Nevert@eIess, Ct can be concIuded t@at t@e powers of
t@e eIevators are smaII regardCng t@e ot@er Ioads of servCce eIectrCcCty, e.g. ventCIatCon, and
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Figure 4.11. Overview of electrical quantities of cooling unit 1 on 25th of July 2018. Top-
left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent
power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total
distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-
right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
t@erefore t@e Cnfluence of t@e eIevators to t@e totaI power of servCce eIectrCcCty Cs Iow, even
t@oug@ t@e fast varCatCons are measured. An eIevator of @Cg@er power couId represent a
consCderabIe peaG Cn t@e power of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of a buCIdCng. Power factors
of t@e p@ases rCse to 0.95 p.u. w@en t@e eIevator Cs worGCng at @Cg@ power, and furt@ermore,
H2 possCbIy contaCns an addCtConaI Ioad deduced from t@e @Cg@er mCnCmum power factor.
T@e be@avCour of eIevator 1 Cs dCscussed furt@er based on FCg. 4.13 s@owCng 5 mCnutes tCme
perCod from t@e same day.
T@e detaCIed consCderatCon of FCg. 4.13 of eIevator 1 CIIustrates @ow t@e up and down
movement of t@e eIevator dCﬀers, Cf measured eIectrCcaIIy. W@en eIevator 1 Cs rCsCng up, t@e
demand of power Cs mCnCmaI due to utCICzatCon of counterweCg@t Cn t@e eIevator, t@us t@e
downward movement requCres t@e @Cg@est actCve power. T@e amount of dCstortCon power Cn
𝑄𝑓 CndCcates t@at t@e eIevators are controIIed wCt@ power eIectronCcs and t@e measurement
of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 verCfies t@e presence of dCstortCon current durCng t@e operatCon. AddCtConaIIy, t@e
eIevator seems to draw smaII peaGs of powers before settICng durCng t@e acceIeratCons. T@e
tCme resoIutCon of 1 second enabIes to CdentCfy t@e exact be@avCour of t@e eIevators and t@e
studCes Cn C@apter 5 propose t@at tCme domaCn CnformatCon Cs remarGabIy Iost even Cf tCme
average of 1 mCnute Cs caIcuIated.
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Figure 4.12. Overview of electrical quantities of elevator 1 on 3rd of July 2018. Top-left:
active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power
(𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total distortion
of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-right: Total
distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
As stated, t@e passenger eIevators represent sCmCIar eIectrCcaI be@avCour, w@Cc@ Cs yet
vCsuaICzed wCt@ FCg. 4.14 of eIevator 2. No ot@er varCatCons was dCscovered between t@e
eIevators t@an Iesser usage of eIevator 2 on 3rd of DuIy 2018. T@e reason for t@e fewer
ICfts may resuIt from t@e coordCnated operatCon of t@e eIevators wCt@ eac@ ot@er, Cn w@Cc@
eIevator 1 Cs preferred to eIevator 2 Cn ICftCng, Cf possCbIe. A brCef study of t@e eIevators aIso
demonstrated t@at t@e eIevators seIdom operate sCmuItaneousIy or are ICftCng to t@e same
dCrectCon. T@Cs reduces t@e power peaGs due to t@e summatCon of t@e eIevators at t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon board, yet Ct remaCns unconfirmed, Cf t@Cs be@avCour Cs Cntended.
4.7 Electric vehicle charging station
Fampusareena oﬀers five parGCng spots at t@e front of t@e buCIdCng equCpped wCt@ readCness
to c@arge EVs. Eac@ of t@e parGCng spots CncIudes a poIe wCt@ two Sc@uGo socGets fused at
32 A. One of t@e poIes addCtConaIIy @as a socGet for t@reeAp@ase c@arger. T@ese parGCng
spots are suppICed from t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty as sGetc@ed Cn
FCg. 3.2. MostIy eIectrCc cars @ave been recognCzed to use EV c@argCng statCon, and t@e
number of c@arged eIectrCc cars varCes greatIy Cn daCIy and yearIy basCs. AItoget@er, EV
c@argCng statCon represents per@aps t@e smaIIest Ioad of servCce eIectrCcCty Cn average due
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Figure 4.13. Overview of short time period of electrical quantities of elevator 1 on 3rd of
July 2018. Top-left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓)
and apparent power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-
left: Total distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1.
Bottom-right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
to Iow usage but as t@e eIectrCc cars become more generaI t@e sCtuatCon may c@ange. T@e
Iargest momentarCIy t@reeAp@ase IoadCng condCtCon was measured at 22 GW.
T@e days studCed Cn t@Cs c@apter unfortunateIy CnvoIved no eIectrCc car c@argCng, t@us
Wednesday 4t@ of DuIy 2018 was seIected for t@e examCnatCon of EV c@argCng statCon
be@avCour. T@e day CncIuded two dCﬀerent occasCons of eIectrCc car c@argCng as s@own Cn
FCg. 4.15. Bf t@e magnCtudes of t@e powers are negIected, t@e c@argCng sequences of t@e
two cars are rat@er sCmCIar.
T@e be@avCour of EV c@argCng statCon varCes sCgnCficantIy due to aIternatCng c@argCng
soIutCons of t@e eIectrCc and @ybrCd cars. T@e cars utCICze eCt@er t@reeAp@ase or oneAp@ase
c@argCng, and t@e magnCtude and pattern of t@e c@argCng power dCﬀers from car to car. Power
factors of t@e p@ases Cn FCg. 4.15 CIIustrate t@at t@e first event of c@argCng @as CnvoIved
onIy H1 and t@e Iatter @as used t@reeAp@ases. Bn consequence, t@e second c@arged car @as
been a remarGabIy Iarger Ioad Cn totaI t@an t@e first one. Bot@ of t@e c@argers represent a
capacCtCve Ioad accordCng to 𝑄1 and draw a Iow amount of dCstortCon current as 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓
are measured nearIy equaI and 𝑇𝐷𝐼 Cs observe as 5 %. ?owever, t@e Iarger Ioad generates
doubIe absoIute dCstortCon current, 𝐼𝑇𝐷, at one p@ase to t@e smaIIer Ioad. Power factors of
t@e p@ases settIe at approxCmateIy 0.993 p.u. durCng t@e maxCmum demand and drop onIy
temporarCIy w@en t@e c@argCng Cs cIose to compIetCon.
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Figure 4.14. Overview of electrical quantities of elevator 2 on 3rd of July 2018. Top-left:
active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent power
(𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total distortion
of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-right: Total
distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
4.8 Solar photovoltaic power plant
SoIar power pIant Cs generatCng power for t@e buCIdCng, prCmarCIy for ventCIatCon, as Cs
CIIustrated Cn FCg. 3.2 of t@e maCn eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon of Fampusareena. T@e t@reeAp@ase
Cnverters of soIar power pIant operate Cn paraIIeI at t@e same poCnt of common coupICng
(PCC) Iocated at t@e top floor of t@e buCIdCng contrary to t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon room at t@e
bottom floor. Bn prCncCpIe, t@e Cnverters are set to produce power at dCspIacement power
factor of 1 p.u. and t@e power Cs fed dCrectIy to t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng
because t@ere Cs no battery storage. T@e measured maxCmum t@reeAp@ase actCve power of
soIar power pIant was 52 GW beCng cIose to t@e nomCnaI of 57 GW. T@e nomCnaI power of
soIar power pIant Cs dCfficuIt to reac@ sCnce t@e soIar paneIs @ave been dCrected to dCﬀerent
poCnts of compass. ?owever, soIar power pIant occasConaIIy suppICes t@e eIectrCcCty of aII
t@e ventCIatCon unCt rooms and even t@e w@oIe power of servCce eIectrCcCty.
T@e operatCon of soIar power pIant Cs depCcted Cn FCgs. 4.16 and 4.17 for cIoudy Tuesday
of 3rd of DuIy and sunny Wednesday of 25t@ of DuIy 2018 respectCveIy. T@e operatCon of
soIar power pIant can aIso be observed at t@e measurement poCnts of ventCIatCon and servCce
eIectrCcCty Cn FCgs. 4.6 and 4.4 on 25t@ of DuIy. W@en CnspectCng t@e figures of soIar power
pIant one s@ouId notCce t@at actCve power, 𝑃, Cs posCtCve, @ence t@e measurement setup
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Figure 4.15. Overview of electrical quantities of EV charging station on 4th of July
2018. Top-left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓)
and apparent power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-
left: Total distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1.
Bottom-right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
consCders t@e generated current posCtCve Cn contrast to a conventConaI measurement t@at
assumes t@e flow of current towards t@e Ioad, C.e. t@e end of t@e feeder. On t@e ot@er @and,
actCve power Cs Cn prCncCpIe flowCng from soIar power pIant towards t@e Ioads of ventCIatCon.
Nevert@eIess, t@e used measurement configuratCon Cnverts t@e sCgn of 𝑄1 Cn comparCson
to t@e ot@er measurements of t@e buCIdCng, t@us posCtCve vaIue of 𝑄1 represents capacCtCve
reactCve power.
T@e cIoudy day of FCg. 4.16 CnvoIves Iow soIar power productCon wCt@ a ICttIe peaG around
11:00. T@e figure demonstrates t@e be@avCour of soIar power pIant w@en Cts operatCng
but onIy smaII power Cs generated. T@e pIant starts operatCng before 6:00 and s@uts down
after 21:00, w@Cc@ Cs aﬀect by t@e avaCIabIe CrradCance. Because soIar power pIant aCms
to 𝐷𝑃𝐹 of 1 p.u. t@e vaIue of 𝑄1 Cs Gept cIose to zero beCng sICg@tIy CnductCve durCng t@e
brCg@t @ours and capacCtCve outsCde of t@e operatCng @ours. Fryze’s reactCve power CndCcates
t@at dCstortCon power Cs present, and furt@ermore, 𝑄𝑓 Cs aﬀected by t@e c@anges Cn actCve
power: As t@e power productCon Cncreases, aIso t@e amount of dCstortCon power rCses. T@Cs
Cs supported by t@e measurement of 𝐼𝑇𝐷, on t@e contrary to t@e vaIue of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 t@at decreases
towards t@e mCdday.
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Figure 4.16. Overview of electrical quantities of solar power plant on 3rd of July 2018. Top-
left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent
power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total
distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-
right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
Power factors of soIar power pIant are measured remarGabIy beIow 1 p.u. Cn FCg. 4.16 due
to Iow power generatCon w@en dCstortCon power constCtutes a sCgnCficant portCon of 𝑆. TotaI
dCstortCon of voItage at soIar power pIant Cs vCsCbIy @Cg@er t@an, for exampIe, Cn FCg. 4.3
of servCce eIectrCcCty, w@Cc@ depCcts durCng t@e same day t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board t@at
connects aIso to soIar power pIant. VoItage dCstortCon of soIar power pIant exceeds 3.5 %,
w@CIe at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board voItage dCstortCon Cs measured to remaCn beIow 3.5 %.
T@e @Cg@er voItage dCstortCon of soIar power pIant presumabIy resuIts from t@e same feeder
of soIar power pIant and ventCIatCon and t@e Cmpedance of 100 meter Iong cabIe between
t@e bottom and top floor of t@e buCIdCng, at w@Cc@ t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board and soIar
power pIant are Iocated respectCveIy. As s@own Cn FCg. 4.5, ventCIatCon Cs drawCng a @Cg@
amount of dCstortCon current, w@Cc@ due to voItage drop dCstorts t@e voItage at PCC of soIar
power pIant and t@e ventCIatCon unCt room at t@e top of t@e buCIdCng.
T@e fluctuatCng nature of soIar power pIant Cs CIIustrated Cn FCg. 4.17 for t@e sunny day
wCt@ a few cIouds coverCng Sun. As t@e figure demonstrates, actCve power can drop to
oneAfift@ wCt@Cn mCnutes and rCse Cn sCmCIar manner, and t@Cs GCnd of fluctuatCons may occur
contCnuousIy durCng a day. Moreover, t@e be@avCour of t@e figure Cs frequentIy measured Cn
FCnIand because few compIeteIy cIear days occur annuaIIy.
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Figure 4.17. Overview of electrical quantities of solar power plant on 3rd of July 2018. Top-
left: active (𝑃), fundamental frequency reactive (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactive (𝑄𝑓) and apparent
power (𝑆) of L1. Top-right: Power factors (𝑃𝐹) of L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left: Total
distortion of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and absolute value of distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) of L1. Bottom-
right: Total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and voltage (𝑈) of L1.
T@e fluctuatCon of power generatCon aIso aﬀects t@e vaIues of 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓 causCng t@em to
seem noCsy Cn t@e measurements. T@Cs Cs a consequence of soIar power pIant attemptCng
to maCntaCn 𝐷𝑃𝐹 near 1 p.u., and @ow dCstortCon power reIates to t@e magnCtude of actCve
power. T@e eﬀect of power fluctuatCon on dCstortCon current Cs per@aps t@e most obvCousIy
observed Cn t@e absoIute vaIue of 𝐼𝑇𝐷, from w@Cc@ Ct Cs evCdent t@at Cncrease Cn 𝑃 Ieads to
an Cncrement Cn dCstortCon current. Bn addCtCon, t@e @Cg@er power productCon of DuIy 25t@
Cn FCg. 4.17 resuIts Cn @Cg@er dCstortCon current t@an durCng t@e cIoudy day of FCg. 4.16.
T@e measurements of power factors prove t@at t@e pIant ac@Ceves a proper vaIue of 𝑃𝐹,
Cf t@e actCve power productCon Cs cIose enoug@ to t@e nomCnaI power. Bn t@Cs case, actCve
power of H1 can decrease to around 3 GW before 𝑃𝐹 Cs reduced vCsCbIy, w@Cc@ means t@at
t@reeAp@ase actCve power Cs Iowered to 9 GW beCng 16 % of t@e nomCnaI power of 57 GW.
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T@e varCous tCme perCods, and t@eCr s@ortenCng, Cn t@e prCce settCng of eIectrCcCty marGets
wCt@ t@e emergCng power tarCﬀs for dCstrCbutCon networG motCvated t@e studCes Cn t@Cs c@apter.
Bn addCtCon, t@e CnevCtabIy CncreasCng amount of power eIectronCcs, and growCng concern
on power quaICty and Cts costs, Ied for a deeper IooG Cn measurCng of power. T@ese Cssues
are covered Cn t@e anaIyses by emp@asCzCng t@e sCgnCficant features of t@e pCIoted buCIdCng:
s@ort tCme CntervaI of measurements, sCmuItaneous measurements across t@e eIectrCcaI
system, wCde range of measured power and power quaICty quantCtCes and Iarge amount of
data acquCred durCng a Iong perCod of tCme. OveraII, t@e pCIot of Fampusareena IaCd t@e
foundatCon for t@e studCes Cn t@Cs c@apter.
EventuaIIy, t@e anaIyses present t@e eﬀect of tCme averagCng on power measurements for dCfA
ferent Ioad types and soIar power pIant, and consCder t@e quantCficatCon of power. EspecCaIIy
reactCve power Cs consCdered from t@e aspects of voItage and current dCstortCon and power
quaICty. More generaIIy, t@e anaIyses promote t@e capabCICtCes of avaCIabIe data Cn t@e
pCIot buCIdCng and summarCze t@e findCngs Cn t@e be@avCour of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system
consCdered Cn C@apter 4.
T@e anaIyses are presented under t@ree sectCons. FCrstIy, wCt@ t@e aCd of 1 second resoIutCon
muItCpIe tCme averages for actCve and reactCve power of t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant
were caIcuIated to examCne @ow t@e perceptCon of power c@anges over varCous tCme perCods.
Based on resuIts a vCabIe tCme averagCng CntervaI was seIected to be used Cn t@e foIIowCng
anaIyses. SecondIy, t@e sources of dCstortCon current and voItage are studCed wCt@ t@e
sCmuItaneous measurements around t@e eIectrCcaI energy system. T@e dCstortCon current Cs
straCg@tforwardIy observed from t@e measurements but t@e source of dCstortCon voItage Cs
traced wCt@ mac@Cne IearnCng (MH) met@ods and correIatCons. AIso, t@e summatCon of dCsA
tortCon current Cs brCefly stated CnspCred by t@e dCverse measurements. T@CrdIy, comparCson
Cs presented between t@e conventConaI fundamentaI frequency powers and fuII measurement
bandwCdt@ powers, CncIudCng Fryze’s reactCve power measurements. Fryze’s power t@eory
CnvoIves t@e dCstortCon of voItage and current Cnto measurements of power Cn an eIectrCcaI
networG, and t@us addresses power quaICty by quantCfyCng dCsturbances Cn t@e networG.
T@e quaICtCes of t@e pCIot envCronment and t@e seIected scope of t@e t@esCs ICmCt t@e anaIyses
of t@e t@esCs, as more profoundIy expIaCned Cn t@e begCnnCng of C@apter 4. ExamCnatCons
are maCnIy performed for H1 meanCng t@reeAp@ase vaIues are excIuded and t@e comparCsons
of p@ases are Cn a mCnor roIe. T@e Ioads, power generatCon and t@eCr coupICng as a w@oIe
practCcaIIy represent eIectrCcaI energy system of an office buCIdCng. StCII, devCce specCfic
CnformatCon Cs provCded Cn t@e CndCvCduaI studCes of varCous Ioad types and soIar power.
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CurrentIy DSOs are startCng to pIace actCve power tarCﬀs even for smaIIer prCvate customers
Cn FCnIand. Bn Europe, t@e @ourIy dayAa@ead eIectrCcCty marGet of Nord PooI Cs s@CftCng Cts
CmbaIance settIement perCod (BSP) from 1 @our to 15 mCnutes at Iatest by 1st of Danuary
2025 [56]. T@ese c@anges and t@e CntroductCon of numerous soIar PV power pIants Cn t@e
dCstrCbutCon networGs presumabIy @ave a remarGabIe eﬀect on t@e eIectrCcCty marGets and t@e
avaCIabIe busCness cases, and furt@ermore, encourage t@e studCes of tCme averagCng Cn t@Cs
t@esCs. SoIar power pIants generate contCnuousIy and rat@er rapCdIy fluctuatCng power flows,
@ence t@eCr tCme domaCn be@avCour devCates from t@e conventConaI power productCon [23,49].
Bn addCtCon, EV c@argCng may sCgnCficantIy aﬀect t@e eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon of t@e future.
T@e tCme averagCng study of t@Cs t@esCs utCICzes t@e combCnatCon of t@e @Cg@ tCme resoIutCon
measurements and t@e varCous types of t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant found Cn t@e pCIot
buCIdCng. T@e pCIot aIso demonstrated t@at t@e data s@ouId be gat@ered onIy Cn a tCme
resoIutCon necessary for t@e practCcaI appICcatCon. Ot@erwCse, probIems may occur Cn t@e
data transfer and storCng resuItCng Cn deIays and CnterruptCons Cn t@e data coIIectCon.
MaEorCty of t@e eIectrCcaI system data Cn t@e pCIot buCIdCng Cs measured Cn tCme resoIutCon
of 1 second average aIIowCng to compute tCme averages of severaI dCﬀerent CntervaIs for
power quantCtCes. TCme averages are caIcuIated for actCve, fundamentaI frequency reactCve
and Fryze’s reactCve power at H1 usCng tCme perCods of 1 @our, 15 mCnutes, 5 mCnutes and
1 mCnute. T@e average of 1 @our represents t@e current BSP Cn t@e dayAa@ead marGet, Cn
addCtCon to t@e averagCng tCme of power tarCﬀs commonIy [57], and t@e tCme perCod of 1
mCnute Cs caIcuIated to specuIate t@e future of power measurements and to utCICze t@e fuII
potentCaI of t@e measured 1 second averages. T@Cs study used t@e measurements of varCous
days to CIIustrate t@e actCve tCme domaCn be@avCour of t@e eac@ measurement poCnt, and
furt@ermore onIy one of t@e cooICng unCts and eIevators was CncIuded Cn t@e study because of
t@eCr sCmCIar be@avCour. T@e tCme averages of poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG, tenants’
eIectrCcCty, servCce eIectrCcCty, ventCIatCon and eIevator 1 are based on t@e measurements of
3rd of DuIy 2018. SoIar power pIant and cooICng unCt 1 are caIcuIated for t@e day of 25t@ of
DuIy 2018 and EV c@argCng statCon averages contaCn t@e measurements of 4t@ of DuIy 2018.
T@e tCme domaCn be@avCours of t@ese days are found Cn C@apter 4 wCt@ furt@er descrCptCons.
ComparCson of t@e tCme averages expresses @ow, for Cnstance, eIevator Cs perceCved over
dCﬀerent tCme perCods, and Cn w@at extent tCme domaCn CnformatCon Cs Iost Cn averagCng.
T@e study especCaIIy concerns soIar power pIant Cn contrast to t@e varCous Ioad types of
t@e buCIdCng. T@e tCme averages of power can be converted to energy by CntegratCng t@e
averages over a tCme perCod. T@e overaII amount of energy Cs Cndependent on t@e tCme
averagCng of power, @owever t@e Cncrease Cn tCme resoIutCon of energy stCII reveaIs t@e
peaGs of consumptCon as wCt@ power. On t@e contrary, t@e tCme averagCng can concIusCveIy
@Cde t@e be@avCour of power due to t@e Cnstantaneous nature of power. T@e tCme averaged
power can aIso be caIIed as demand, and frequentIy maxCmum, mCnCmum and average
demand are recorded by power meters. T@e maxCmum and mCnCmum demands express t@e
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extreme vaIues of power durCng a tCme perCod and t@e average demand equaIs to t@e tCme
averagCng Cn t@Cs t@esCs. Bt s@ouId aIso be mentConed t@at voItage and current dCstortCon are
recommended to be quantCfied wCt@ tCme averages of 3 seconds and 10 mCnutes Cn standard
BEC 61000A4A30, and t@e standard defines tCme averagCng as tCme aggregatCon [13].
AccordCng to standard BEEE Std 1459 [30], t@e tCme averages of powers are caIcuIated
arCt@metCcaIIy Cnstead of root mean square (rms) as suggested Cn power quaICty standard [13].
EmpCrCcaI cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCon functCon (ecdf) of MATHAB software was c@osen to
depCct t@e resuIts of t@e tCme averagCng. T@e cumuIatCve probabCICty computed by ecdfA
functCon s@ows @ow t@e magnCtudes of power are dCstrCbuted Cn t@e varCous tCme average
caIcuIatCons of t@e dCﬀerent devCces and tCme perCods. T@e caIcuIatCons of t@e Ionger tCme
perCod averages fiIter t@e power measurements by reducCng t@e magnCtude of maxCmums
and CncreasCng t@e mCnCmums. T@Cs Cs demonstrated Cn FCgure 5.1 wCt@ actCve power of
soIar power pIant and ventCIatCon.
Figure 5.1. Time averaging example of active power for solar power plant and ventilation
at L1 using 1 hour and 15 minutes averages.
Bn case of soIar power pIant, t@e average of 1 @our dCmCnCs@es t@e maxCmums and mCnCmums
of actCve power compared wCt@ 15 mCnutes average. W@ereas t@e power curve of ventCIatCon,
Cn FCg. 5.1, Cs onIy sICg@tIy aﬀected by t@e c@ange Cn t@e tCme averagCng perCod. T@Cs
demonstrates t@e dCﬀerences between t@e tCme domaCn be@avCours of t@e measurements Cn
t@e pCIot buCIdCng.
5.1.1 Active power
For prCvate customers and smaIIer connectCons Cn t@e HV dCstrCbutCon networGs, actCve
power soIeIy contrCbutes to eIectrCcaI energy t@e customer Cs payCng for Cn FCnIand. AIso
t@e deveIoped power tarCﬀs for t@e smaIIer customers onIy consCder actCve power at t@e
moment. AItoget@er, Cn FCnIand t@e prCce of eIectrCcCty comprCses t@e cost of energy and
Cts transfer, energy tax and possCbIy t@e payment of power tarCﬀ. More specCficaIIy, t@e
quantCty of actCve power Cs consCdered, e.g. Cn t@e standard BEEE Std 1459, as actCve power
of t@e fundamentaI and @armonCc frequencCes [30]. AIso standard BEC 62052A11 defines
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power quantCtCes for power meterCng [9]. ?owever, t@e energy of @armonCc actCve power
can be negICgCbIe and Cs dCscussed Cn sectCon 5.3.
SCnce t@e eIectrCcCty bCII of t@e prCvate and smaIIer customers Cn t@e HV dCstrCbutCon networGs
fuIIy depends on actCve power t@e s@orter BSP and power tarCﬀs can consCderabIy eIevate t@e
eIectrCcCty costs, Cf no actCons are taGen by t@e customers. As a counteract, t@e controIIabCICty
of t@e modern Ioads couId be utCICzed Cn demand response (DR), or e.g. Cn aggregated
power reserves of t@e future, and t@ereby t@e c@anges Cn eIectrCcCty marGets couId be turned
Cnto profit. Bf CmpIemented weII, t@e controI of t@e Ioads aIso benefits DSOs by maGCng t@e
capacCty of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG utCICzed more eﬀectCveIy, and t@erefore Cnvestments Cn
t@e networGs can be deIayed. Bn addCtCon, dCstrCbuted generatCon, for Cnstance soIar power,
wCII decrease t@e amount of energy needed from t@e dCstrCbutCon networG for a customer.
ConverseIy, soIar power pIant may cause unpredCctabIe actCve power varCatCon due to Cts
CntermCttent nature but t@Cs can be resoIved wCt@ an energy storage. Decrease Cn energy
consumptCon Cs aIso ac@Ceved wCt@ more energy efficCent devCces Cn generaI.
T@e tCme averagCng comparCson of actCve power (𝑃) Cs s@own Cn FCgure 5.2 for eac@ Ioad
type, soIar power pIant and t@eCr aggregatCon at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards of servCce
and tenants’ eIectrCcCty, and at t@e access poCnt to t@e dCstrCbutCon networG. T@e eﬀect of
tCme averagCng on t@e magnCtude of 𝑃 Cs CIIustrated usCng cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons and
t@e averages CncIude orCgCnaI data of 1 second and t@e caIcuIated averages of 1 @our, 15
mCnutes, 5 mCnutes and 1 mCnute. Bn case of poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG, no 1
second measurement was avaCIabIe. ActCve power Cs measured wCt@ t@e fuII bandwCdt@ of 2
G?z of Haatuva@tC 3 meter at H1. Per@aps t@e most obvCous dCﬀerences between t@e tCme
averages are found at t@e Iowest and @Cg@est vaIues of power. T@e orCgCn of xAaxCs varCes Cn
FCg. 5.2 dependCng on t@e measurement poCnt, w@Cc@ s@ouId be noted Cn t@e observatCons.
Bn FCg. 5.2, t@e tCme averages of 1 second depCct t@e power curve of t@e measurement at
t@e @Cg@est accuracy, and 1 @our averages devCate t@e most from t@e reaI be@avCour of t@e
power Cn tCmeAdomaCn. Bn addCtCon to t@e maxCmum and mCnCmum vaIues of power, t@e
figure demonstrates t@e eﬀects of tCme averagCng for a partCcuIar measurement and between
dCﬀerent Ioads and soIar power pIant. T@e resuIts CndCcate t@at 1 mCnute average descrCbes
every measurement poCnt, except eIevator 1, Cn a reasonabIe precCsCon, and t@us t@e average
of 1 second provCdes ICttIe addCtConaI CnformatCon. Newboroug@ @as expressed a sCmCIar
vCew and aIso RCc@ardson utCICzes 1 mCnute resoIutCon Cn @Cs study [48,50]. Bn case of poCnt
of connectCon to 20 GV networG, tenants’ eIectrCcCty and ventCIatCon even 1 @our average
foIIows t@e curve of 1 mCnute accurateIy untCI t@e @Cg@est magnCtudes of power. For t@ese
measurement poCnts 1 @our and 1 mCnute average maxCmums dCﬀer eac@ ot@er from 4 GW
to 20 GW and t@e power vaIues of 1 mCnute average above t@e maxCmum of 1 @our average
comprCse around 10 % of t@e measurements. AIso WCden @as reported t@e smoot@Cng
Cmpact of Ioad aggregatCon to actCve power Cn tCme domaCn consCderCng measurements of
domestCc Ioads and soIar power pIant [61].
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Figure 5.2. Time averaging of active power (𝑃) at L1 for the measurement points of the
building in various days. Averaging intervals include 1 h, 15 min, 5 min and 1 min,
with original data of 1 s, except for point of connection to 20 kV network, depicted with
cumulative distribution functions.
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ActCve power of servCce eIectrCcCty Cs aﬀected by soIar power pIant, t@e cooICng unCts, t@e
eIevators and EV c@argCng statCon t@at generaIIy Cnduce consCderabIe varCatCons Cn 𝑃, and
t@Cs Cs aIso proven by t@e cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons of FCg. 5.2. For eIevator 1, even t@e
aIternatCon between 1 second and 1 mCnute average Cs stCII remarGabIe maGCng t@e eIevators
t@e most rapCdIy fluctuatCng Cn terms of actCve power Cn tCmeAdomaCn. W@en EV c@argCng
statCon Cs consCdered, t@e upcomCng BSP of 15 mCnutes seems to depCct accurateIy t@e
be@avCour. Bn t@e cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons of cooICng unCt 1 t@e steps of power are CIIustrated
evCdentIy, and t@ey nearIy conform Cn t@e averages of 1 mCnute and 1 second. Bt can be
concIuded t@at actCve power fluctuatCon Cs found especCaIIy at soIar power pIant, t@e cooICng
unCts and t@e eIevators Cn t@Cs study. Bn addCtCon, t@e fluctuatCon of 𝑃 Cs reduced w@en t@e
powers are aggregated at t@e poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG measurement.
5.1.2 Fundamental frequency reactive power
Nowadays onIy Iarger customers of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs are bCIIed for fundamentaI
frequency reactCve power (𝑄1) Cn FCnIand. For exampIe, Cn t@e tarCﬀ document of Tampereen
Sä@GöverGGo Oy, t@e DSO of TUT, t@e tarCﬀs are presented for fundamentaI frequency
reactCve power, and especCaIIy capacCtCve 𝑄1 yCeIds a @Cg@ cost compared wCt@ CnductCve
fundamentaI frequency reactCve power [57]. Bncrease Cn capacCtCve 𝑄1 @as been reported
Cn FCnIand, w@Cc@ Cs assumed to resuIt from t@e underground cabICng of t@e dCstrCbutCon
networGs and from t@e deveIopment of t@e customer appICances towards eIectronCc coupICng
[35]. T@Cs sectCon @Cg@ICg@ts t@e tCme domaCn be@avCour of 𝑄1 of t@e varCous types of
t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant Cn t@e pCIot buCIdCng. AddCtConaIIy, t@e reactCvCty of t@e
measurements Cs dCscussed.
SCmCIarIy to t@e prevCous sectCon consCderCng actCve power, FCgure 5.3 presents t@e cumuA
IatCve dCstrCbutCons of 𝑄1 usCng t@e same measurement poCnts and days. Bn case of poCnt
of connectCon to 20 GV networG, t@e vaIue of 𝑄1 Cs presumed to represent 𝑄𝑓 accordCng to
t@e examCnatCon of t@e summatCon of t@e two Haatuva@tC 3 measurements from t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon boards. Moreover, t@e vaIue of 𝑄𝑓 Cs assumed to c@ange sCgn accordCng to t@e
reactCvCty of 𝑄1. No ot@er vaIue of reactCve power was avaCIabIe Cn t@e meter at t@e access
poCnt to t@e 20 GV networG, t@us t@e measurement Cs utCICzed Cn t@e studCes of 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓
Iater on. T@e orCgCnaI measurement Cs s@own to avoCd mCsIeadCng resuIts because t@e exact
definCtCons of t@e power quantCtCes Cn t@e 20 GV networG meter are unGnown. OveraII, t@e
reader s@ouId be cautCous w@en comparCng poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG to t@e
ot@er measurements Cn FCg. 5.3.
An overvCew of FCg. 5.3 reveaIs t@e maxCmum and mCnCmum magnCtudes 𝑄1 and reactCvCty
of t@e eac@ measurement poCnt. DurCng t@e w@oIe observatCon day t@e buCIdCng appears
capacCtCve from t@e vCewpoCnt of t@e 20 GV networG, Cf tCme averages of 1 @our or 15
mCnutes are used. T@e averages of 1 mCnute and 5 mCnutes of t@e 20 GV networG contaCn
approxCmateIy 15 % CnductCve vaIues. ReactCve power of t@e 20 GV networG Cs fluctuatCng
rapCdIy due to t@e measurement prCncCpIes of t@e meter, w@Cc@ resuIts Cn Iarge dCﬀerences Cn
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Figure 5.3. Time averaging of fundamental frequency reactive power (𝑄1) at L1 for the
measurement points of the building in various days. Averaging intervals include 1 h, 15
min, 5 min and 1 min, with original data of 1 s, except for point of connection to 20 kV
network, depicted with cumulative distribution functions.
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t@e cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons. Bn addCtCon to poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV networG, tenants’
eIectrCcCty, ventCIatCon and EV c@argCng statCon are depCcted as mostIy capacCtCve Ioads.
T@e @Cg@est magnCtudes of 𝑄1 are found at t@e cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons of cooICng unCt 1,
servCce eIectrCcCty and tenants’ eIectrCcCty. SoIar power pIant, t@e eIevators and EV c@argCng
statCon are measured as mCnor contrCbutors to 𝑄1. Bn tCme domaCn, 1 mCnute average seems
to foIIow t@e curve of 1 second for t@e aII measurement poCnts except Cn case of eIevator
1, as was stated for 𝑃 prevCousIy. ?owever, t@e powers of eIevator 1 are smaII Cn t@e pCIot
buCIdCng. For servCce eIectrCcCty, t@e computed dCﬀerence of 8 GVAr between t@e maxCmums
of 1 @our and 1 mCnute vaIues orCgCns from t@e tCme varCatCon of t@e cooICng unCts. Bn
generaI, t@e onIy consCderabIe contrCbutors to t@e magnCtude of 𝑄1 regardCng t@e w@oIe
buCIdCng are tenants’ eIectrCcCty, t@e cooICng unCts and ventCIatCon.
As aIso dCscussed Cn C@apter 4, t@e compressors of t@e cooICng unCts consume 𝑄1 and
ventCIatCon and tenants’ eIectrCcCty produce 𝑄1 Cn sCgnCficant manner. T@e operatCon of
t@e cooICng unCts turns servCce eIectrCcCty on t@e CnductCve sCde. Bf t@e tarCﬀs of 𝑄1 are
Cntroduced aIso for t@e smaIIer customers, t@e controIICng of 𝑄1 may be more dCfficuIt to
compre@end and CmpIement Cn generaI t@an actCve power controI. T@e reguIatCng of 𝑄1
can be easCIy performed wCt@ power converter CncIudCng actCve frontAend. Ot@erwCse, for
exampIe, a compensatCon reactor Cs needed. T@e actCve frontAend power eIectronCcs aIIow
aIso t@e seIICng of 𝑄1, Cf a busCness case appears. Bn t@e case of t@e pCIot buCIdCng soIar
power pIant reguIates Cts𝑄1 to nearIy zero but𝑄1 of t@e cooICng unCts @as to be compensated
wCt@ capacCtors.
5.1.3 Fryze’s reactive power
DCstortCon of voItage and current constCtute Cmportant part of t@e t@esCs, t@us aIso Fryze’s
reactCve power (𝑄𝑓) Cs studCed by means of tCme averagCng congruentIy to actCve (𝑃) and
fundamentaI frequency reactCve power (𝑄1). T@e t@esCs examCnes Fryze’s reactCve power as
an optCon to quantCfy dCsturbances of dCstortCon Cn HV dCstrCbutCon networGs, and furt@ermore
specuIates t@e usage of 𝑄𝑓, Cf t@e costs of t@e dCsturbances are s@ared between DSO and
customers. T@Cs sectCon studCes t@e tCme domaCn features of 𝑄𝑓, and @ence dCscovers
t@e Cnfluence of dCstortCon regardCng tCme varCatCon Cn power measurements and @ow t@e
fundamentaI frequency dependent 𝑃 and 𝑄1 dCﬀer Cn be@avCour.
T@e tCme averagCng resuIts of 𝑄𝑓 are presented Cn FCgure 5.4 CdentCcaIIy to actCve power Cn
FCg. 5.2 and fundamentaI frequency reactCve power Cn FCg. 5.3, Cn w@Cc@ t@e same poCnts
and days of t@e measurements are utCICzed. ReactCve power of poCnt of connectCon to 20 GV
networG equaIs t@e measurements of FCg. 5.3 due to ICmCted avaCIabCICty of power quantCtCes
and uncertaCnty Cn t@e exact measured vaIues of t@e meter. T@e ot@er resuIts are computed
as expIaCned Cn t@e t@eory sectCon of 2.4 of power t@eorCes.
GeneraIIy, t@e tCme varCatCon of 𝑄1 presented Cn FCg. 5.3 seems to be dampened by t@e
dCstortCon Cn t@e 𝑄𝑓 measurements of FCg. 5.4. ?owever, cooICng unCt 1 cIearIy represents an
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Figure 5.4. Time averaging of Fryze’s reactive power (𝑄𝑓) at L1 for the measurement
points of the building in various days. Averaging intervals include 1 h, 15 min, 5 min and 1
min, with original data of 1 s, except for point of connection to 20 kV network, depicted
with cumulative distribution functions.
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exceptCon. AIso t@e maxCmum vaIues of t@e cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons Cn FCg. 5.4 comprCse
@Cg@er magnCtudes t@an Cn case of 𝑄1 because of t@e added dCstortCon. T@e dCﬀerent tCme
averages especCaIIy resembIe eac@ ot@er Cn t@e figures of tenant’s eIectrCcCty, ventCIatCon,
soIar power pIant and consequentIy servCce eIectrCcCty. CooICng unCt 1 agaCn s@ows t@e steps
of t@e compressors t@at are due to t@e component of𝑄1, and t@erefore onIy 1 mCnute average
foIIows t@e average of 1 second. T@e be@avCour of eIevator 1 stCII remaCns measured t@e most
accurateIy wCt@ t@e averages of 1 second. For EV c@argCng statCon, t@e tCme averages apart
from 1 @our depCct t@e power sCmCIarIy. T@e access poCnt to t@e 20 GV networG CIIustrates
t@e Iargest varCatCon between t@e cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons as weII as Cn FCg. 5.3 of 𝑄1.
DCstortCon eIevates t@e maxCmum magnCtudes of t@e tCme averages remarGabIy Cn t@e
measurements poCnts of tenants’ eIectrCcCty, ventCIatCon and soIar power pIant, as aIso stated
Cn sectCons 5.3 and 5.2.1, w@ere dCstortCon Cs consCdered specCficaIIy. OveraII, dCstortCon
c@anges t@e tCme domaCn be@avCour of reactCve power towards actCve power by IessenCng
fluctuatCon. Yet, Ct can be concIuded t@at 1 second average Cs rareIy requCred to modeI t@e
tCme domaCn be@avCour of a devCce Cn t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e pCIot buCIdCng, and
1 mCnute average Cn severaI occasCons provCdes sufficCent tCme resoIutCon.
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T@e overvCews Cn C@apter 4 consCdered, among ot@ers, t@e be@avCour of current and voItage
dCstortCon at t@e measurement poCnts of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng. T@Cs
sectCon focuses on t@e dCstortCon measurements by summarCzCng t@e overvCews and findCng
t@e sources of dCstortCon. More specCficaIIy, t@e dCstortCon current measurements are
contrasted wCt@ eac@ ot@er to dCscover t@e maCn sources of dCstortCon current and t@e
reIatCons@Cps between t@e magnCtudes of dCstortCon and fundamentaI frequency currents.
SummatCon of dCstortCon currents Cs aIso brCefly examCned CnspCred by t@e sCmuItaneous
measurements around t@e eIectrCcaI energy system. T@e actuaI source of voItage dCstortCon
Cs searc@ed by means of correIatCons and mac@Cne IearnCng (MH) met@ods.
T@e study of dCstortCon currents supports t@e assessment of voItage dCstortCon source wCt@
t@e summary of t@e Iargest sources of dCstortCon current, and t@us aCds to evaIuate t@e
vaICdCty of traCned MH modeIs. EventuaIIy, t@e resuIts guCde sectCon 5.3, w@Cc@ consCders
power measurements from t@e vCewpoCnts of dCﬀerent types of Ioads, soIar power generatCon
and power t@eorCes.
5.2.1 Sources of distortion current
T@e amount eIectronCcaIIy coupIed nonICnear devCces Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs rCses
contCnuousIy t@e Iatest addCtCons beCng EV c@argers and soIar power pIants. ConsequentIy,
t@e researc@ consCderCng current dCstortCon remaCns essentCaI, and especCaIIy practCcaI
measurements are stCII vaIuated. T@e source of dCstortCon current Cs easCIy measured Cn
contrast to determCnCng t@e source of voItage dCstortCon. DCstortCon current can be expICcCtIy
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measured from t@e conductor of an appICance but dCstorted voItage may eCt@er resuIt from
t@e bacGground dCstortCon of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG or be caused by t@e dCstorted current
at t@e measurement poCnt. On t@e ot@er @and, dCstortCon current can Cncrease because
of t@e CnteractCon between t@e bacGground voItage dCstortCon and t@e dynamCcs of t@e
appICance [19]. T@e t@esCs CIIustrates totaI dCstortCon currents of t@e Ioads and soIar power
pIant and compares t@em wCt@ eac@ ot@er. Bn addCtCon, t@e summatCon of t@e totaI dCstortCon
currents at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty Cs brCefly dCscussed.
T@e measurements are presented as 1 mCnute averages Cn@erCted from t@e tCme averagCng
anaIysCs Cn 5.1, Cn w@Cc@ 1 mCnute average was concIuded to sufficCentIy depCct 1 second
average. T@e averages are caIcuIated accordCng to standard BEC 61000A4A30 t@at defines
t@e tCme aggregatCon of t@e measurements as t@e square root of t@e arCt@metCc mean of t@e
squared measurements [13]. DCstortCon current Cs expressed usCng t@e absoIute vaIue of
totaI dCstortCon current (𝐼𝑇𝐷), w@Cc@ Cs furt@er expIaCned Cn t@e t@eory c@apter part 2.3.3.
T@e absoIute vaIues maGe t@e measurements of t@e buCIdCng comparabIe on t@e contrary to
t@e fundamentaI frequency reIated vaIue of 𝑇𝐷𝐼. T@e dCﬀerence between 𝐼𝑇𝐷 and 𝑇𝐷𝐼 can
be observed, for Cnstance, from t@e be@avCour of soIar power pIant Cn FCg. 4.17 Cn C@apter
4, w@ere t@e mCsIeadCng nature of 𝑇𝐷𝐼 Cs noted durCng Iow Ioad condCtCons.
Bn order to compare and understand t@e proportCons of dCstortCon and fundamentaI frequency
(𝐼1) currents Cn t@e buCIdCng FCgure 5.5 Cs presented. T@e figure depCcts dCstortCon current
of t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant of servCce eIectrCcCty and tenants’ eIectrCcCty. T@e maCn
eIectrCcCty dCstrCbutCon of t@e buCIdCng was presented Cn FCg. 3.2 CncIudCng t@e measurement
poCnts concerned @ere. T@e measurements Cn FCg. 5.5 are stacGed on top of eac@ ot@er usCng
a met@od of area pIottCng. Bn practCce, t@e vaIues of eac@ measurement poCnt are on t@e top
of t@e underIyCng vaIues of t@e ot@er measurement, and t@us onIy tenants’ eIectrCcCty @as
base vaIue of zero. T@e addCtCon of t@e measurements Cn t@e figure requCres t@e caIcuIatCon
of t@e square root of t@e squared currents (rms). T@e stacGed presentatCon was utCICzed to
vCsuaICze t@e magnCtudes of t@e dCstortCon currents more CnteIICgCbIy.
T@e measurement data Cn t@Cs study represents t@e varCous days of C@apter 4: Tuesday
3rd of DuIy for tenants’ eIectrCcCty, cooICng unCts, eIevators and ventCIatCon, Wednesday 4t@
of DuIy for EV c@argCng and Wednesday 25t@ of DuIy for soIar power pIant Cn 2018. T@e
approac@ to utCICze varCous measurement days was c@osen to CIIustrate t@e be@avCour of eac@
measurement poCnt w@en t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant are operatCng at @Cg@er actCve power.
EspecCaIIy soIar power pIant and EV c@argCng statCon @ave varCatCon Cn t@e operatCon Cn daCIy
basCs. AddCtConaIIy, t@e aCm of FCg. 5.5 Cs to s@ow dCstortCon current of ventCIatCon w@en soIar
power pIant mCnCmaIIy Cnfluences actCve power of ventCIatCon. Because t@e measurement
poCnts are depCcted for separate days one s@ouId avoCd maGCng furt@er concIusCons of
dCstortCon current summatCon or CnteractCons between t@e measurement poCnts based on
FCg. 5.5. T@e summatCon of dCstortCon current at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of servCce
eIectrCcCty Cs studCed for 3rd of DuIy Iater Cn FCg. 5.6. Bn t@e measurements of FCg. 5.5, defect
Cs notCceabIe around 13:00 due to an CnterruptCon Cn t@e data coIIectCon on 3rd of DuIy 2018.
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Figure 5.5. Distortion and fundamental frequency currents of loads and solar power plant
at L1 stacked on each other in area plot of 1 min averages of various days. Top: Absolute
distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷). Bottom: Fundamental frequency current (𝐼1).
Apart from tenants’ eIectrCcCty, t@e dCstortCon currents Cn FCg. 5.5 are aggregated at t@e
maCn dCstrCbutCon board caIIed servCce eIectrCcCty, t@at Cs furt@er studCed Cn FCgure 5.6
consCderCng t@e measured and caIcuIated summatCon of dCstortCon current. T@e maCn
causes for dCstortCon current are observed from FCg. 5.5 poCntCng at tenants’ eIectrCcCty
and ventCIatCon. T@e reason for t@e dCstortCon of ventCIatCon may resuIt from numerous
power eIectronCcs converters desCgned wCt@ sCmCIar prCncCpIes CncIudCng, for exampIe, dCode
rectCficatCon. Tenants’ eIectrCcCty @owever constCtutes of Iarger bIend of aggregated Ioads.
AddCtConaIIy, t@e cooICng unCts are s@owCng consCderabIe amounts of dCstortCon current. SoIar
power pIant represents t@e Iast recognCzabIe measurement of dCstortCon current CndCcatCng
t@at t@e eIevators and EV c@argCng are comparabIy Iow sources of dCstortCon Cn t@Cs case.
T@e bottom part of FCg. 5.5 reIates t@e magnCtudes of dCstortCon currents to fundamentaI
frequency currents t@at transfer t@e actuaI net energy and CIIustrate t@e connectCon to actCve
power be@avCour. Tenants’ eIectrCcCty draws t@e maEorCty of 𝐼1, yet ventCIatCon domCnates
t@e amount of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 especCaIIy durCng t@e worGCng @ours, w@en t@e demand of c@ange of aCr
Cs t@e @Cg@est. For t@e cooICng unCts t@e flow of 𝐼1 Cs roug@Iy equaI, even t@oug@ cooICng
unCt 2 Cs drawCng remarGabIy more dCstortCon current. Furt@ermore, EV c@argCng and soIar
power pIant are more apparent w@en 𝐼1 Cs consCdered. OveraII, t@e amount of dCstortCon
currents seems to comprCse Iess rapCd fluctuatCons durCng a day t@an fundamentaI frequency
currents. Furt@ermore, Ct can be concIuded t@at Cncrease Cn t@e magnCtude of 𝐼1 generaIIy
resuIts Cn @Cg@er dCstortCon current.
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Anot@er area pIot Cn FCg. 5.6 presents a cIoser examCnatCon of dCstortCon currents of t@e
measured Ioads fed by t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty durCng t@e day of
3rd of DuIy 2018. T@e figure uses tCme perCod of 1.5 @ours for Iow and @Cg@ Ioad condCtCons.
AddCtConaIIy, t@e dCstortCon current measurement at t@e maCns of servCce eIectrCcCty Cs
pIotted wCt@ t@e caIcuIated maxCmum summatCon of dCstortCon currents of t@e Ioads. T@e
caIcuIated summatCon depCcts dCstortCon current t@at wouId bemeasured Cn case of maxCmum
superposCtCon of dCstortCon currents of t@e Ioads. T@Cs means t@at t@e CndCvCduaI frequency
components of t@e Ioad currents wouId @ave equaI p@ase s@Cft w@en currents are summed
at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty. A booG of McGranag@an [54] provCdes
furt@er guCdance Cn t@Cs matter, Cn addCtCon to sectCon 2.3.1 Cn t@e t@eory c@apter of t@Cs
t@esCs.
Figure 5.6. Distortion currents of loads with measured and calculated summation of
distortion current of service electricity main distribution board. Measurements are stacked
on each other with area plot, excluding the lines of summations, and 1 minute averages
of L1 are used from the day of 3rd of July 2018. Top: Distortion currents of low load
condition in the morning during 1.5 h. Bottom: Distortion currents of high load condition
in the afternoon during 1.5 h.
AccordCng to FCg. 5.6, an evCdent dCﬀerence Cs found between t@e summatCon of dCstortCon
currents Cn Iow and @Cg@ Ioad condCtCons. AIt@oug@ t@e current curves of t@e cooICng unCts,
Cf magnCtude Cs negIected, remaCn sCmCIar, t@e measured sum of dCstortCon dCﬀers more from
t@e caIcuIated maxCmum dCstortCon Cn t@e @Cg@ Ioad condCtCon. Bn Iow Ioad condCtCon, t@e
caIcuIatCon and measurement of dCstortCon current matc@, w@en t@e compressor of cooICng
unCt 1 operates. Bt Cs notabIe t@at 𝐼𝑇𝐷 of ventCIatCon and t@e cooICng unCts rCse sCmuItaneousIy
Cn bot@ condCtCons. T@ese four events of dCstortCon Cncrease Cn FCg. 5.6 were tCmed Cn
data browsCng to t@e operatCon of cooICng unCt 1, t@us ventCIatCon and cooICng unCt 2 are
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some@ow excCted by cooICng unCt 1 to produce more dCstortCon current. ?owever, ventCIatCon
Cs onIy sICg@tIy aﬀected. T@e operatCon of cooICng unCt 2 Cs unnotCceabIe because Ct draws
no addCtConaI dCstortCon current w@en a compressor starts. DurCng t@e Cnspected day no
EV c@argCng was measured and t@e eIevators represent mereIy a rCppIe on top of t@e ot@er
dCstortCon currents.
GeneraIIy, t@e measured and caIcuIated summatCons prove t@at dCstortCon current at t@e
aggregatCon poCnt of servCce eIectrCcCty consCderabIy depends on t@e Ioad condCtCons and
concurrentIy operatCng appICances. AIso, t@e maxCmaI addCtCon of dCstortCon components Cs
rareIy ac@Ceved and usuaIIy canceIICng of a some degree occurs for t@e dCstortCon currents
as stated aIso, for exampIe, by Meyer studyCng ICg@tCng devCces [45]. A day wCt@ @eavCer
EV c@argCng Ioad s@ouId be studCed as weII as CndCvCduaI @armonCcs, w@Cc@ are avaCIabIe Cn
t@e measurements of t@e buCIdCng. EventuaIIy, t@Cs t@esCs presents an CntroductCon to t@e
avaCIabIe measurement data and a more profound study consCderCng dCstortCon currents and
t@eCr summatCon Cs possCbIe Cn t@e future.
5.2.2 Importance of loads and solar power plant in voltage
distortion
Bn addCtCon to totaI dCstortCon current, t@e reasonCng for t@e rat@er eIevated voItage dCstortCon
IeveI Cn t@e buCIdCng was studCed by means of mac@Cne IearnCng (MH) and correIatCons
utCICzCng data of t@ree weeGs. T@e causes for voItage dCstortCon are generaIIy compIex,
and t@us t@e source of voItage dCstortCon Cs often dCfficuIt to determCne as expIaCned Cn
sectCon 2.3.2 [54]. T@erefore, studCes @ave proposed muItCpIe met@ods to CdentCfy t@e
sources of voItage dCstortCon [33]. No sCmCIar studCes was found Cn t@e ICterature regardCng
t@e examCnatCons of t@Cs sectCon, @owever a few ot@er studCes were noted usCng neuraI
networGs to detect and cIassCfy power quaICty dCsturbances [59] and MH to predCct energy
consumptCon of a buCIdCng [47]. CurrentIy MH represents a unCversaIIy trendCng topCc
among researc@ers and t@e definCtCons of MH and ot@er sop@CstCcated data anaIysCs met@ods
remaCn wCde. T@e studCes of t@Cs t@esCs utCICzCng MH and correIatCons were made possCbIe
by NyytC FCnnunen from Iaboratory of pervasCve computCng at TUT. FCnnunen gCves a
deeper CnsCg@t of t@e used MH met@ods Cn @er t@esCs [37]. WCt@out t@e Iarge amount of data
gat@ered Cn t@e pCIot t@e CnformatCon of t@Cs study wouId @ave been unfeasCbIe to create.
At first, t@e Cdea ofMH and correIatCon studCes was to receCve anot@er aspect to t@e prevCousIy
performed dCstortCon current anaIysCs and study, Cf t@e resuIts @ave common CndCcatCons.
Bt was aIso possCbIe t@at t@ese anaIyses mCg@t reveaI new consCderabIe researc@ questCons.
T@e voItage dCstortCon anaIysCs began wCt@ caIcuIatCons of correIatCon coefficCents between
totaI voItage dCstortCon (𝑇𝐷𝑈) of servCce eIectrCcCty and powers and currents of t@e Ioads
and soIar power pIant wCt@Cn t@e same maCn dCstrCbutCon board. Pearson’s, Spearman’s and
FendaII’s coefficCents were computed to determCne t@e correIatCon between t@e studCed
quantCtCes. T@e data set of eac@ correIatCon study was aIso scatter pIotted on a figure for
vCsuaI CnspectCon. T@e correIatCon coefficCents of Pearson, Spearman and FendaII dCﬀer Cn
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t@e manner t@ey assess ICnear reIatCons@Cp and t@e order of t@e vaIues. Pearson’s coefficCent
represents t@e basCc understandCng of ICnear correIatCon and consCders t@e correIatCon of t@e
quantCtCes Cn t@e tCme domaCn order of t@e measurements. Spearman and FendaII utCICze
ordCnaI assocCatCon descrCbed furt@er Cn t@e booG [26]. Bn brCef, t@e met@ods of Spearman
and FendaII ranG t@e Cnput vaIues durCng t@e correIatCon caIcuIatCon. T@e vaIues of t@e
used correIatCon coefficCents vary between A1 and 1, and 0 represent t@e sCtuatCon of no
correIatCon.
After t@e correIatCon caIcuIatCons, t@e Cmportance of features for 𝑇𝐷𝑈 of servCce eIectrCcCty
was examCned wCt@ MH met@ods usCng t@e measured eIectrCcaI quantCtCes of t@e Ioads and
soIar power pIant as t@e features. T@e MH met@ods CnvoIved decCsCon tree and random forest
tec@nCques. Bn more detaCI, scCGCtAIearn Pyt@on ICbrary was utCICzed due to t@e ease of t@e
feature Cmportance extractCon. T@e modeI of t@e MH met@od was requCred to CncIude @uman
understandabIe features, t@us bIacG box met@ods CncIudCng neuraI networGs were excIuded
from t@e studCes. T@e used met@ods assume t@e modeI Cs sufficCentIy weII traCned and @as
evCdentIy Iearnt from t@e data, and t@erefore t@e Cmportant features can be extracted wCt@
confidence from t@e traCned modeI. Bn ot@er words, t@e traCned modeI s@ouId adequateIy
predCct t@e studCed quantCty, 𝑇𝐷𝑈 Cn t@Cs case, to @ave reICabIe resuIts for t@e Cmportant
features.
DecCsCon tree constCtutes a structure of CfAcIauses, questCons expressed by t@e modeI, t@at
cIassCfy t@e Cnput data. Data eIements are dCrected by t@e CfAcIauses untCI t@e Iast IeveI of
t@e decCsCon tree, w@Cc@ Cs t@e finaI cIassCficatCon for t@e data eIements. T@e decCsCons at
eac@ IeveI of t@e decCsCon tree present mean squared error (mse), t@e number of cIassCfied
sampIes and t@e vaIue of t@e predCctCon accuracy as t@e quaICtCes of t@e modeI at t@at IeveI.
An exampIe decCsCon tree Cn FCgure 5.7 aIso demonstrates @ow t@e vaIue of t@e predCctCon
accuracy Cncreases at eac@ IeveI and mse Cs Iowered as t@e cIassCficatCon Cmproves. DecCsCon
tree Cs generated automatCcaIIy based on t@e Cnput data t@at onIy consCsts of t@e studCed
quantCty and t@e features of Ct. CIassCcaI exampIes of test data sets used for MH met@ods
CncIude measures of flowers, e.g. BrCs flower data set Cntroduced by FCs@er [26]. T@e MH
met@od caIIed random forest was maCnIy utCICzed Cn t@Cs t@esCs. T@e met@od generates a set
number of decCsCon trees and derCves t@e modeI and Cts quaICty based on, for exampIe, t@e
average of t@e CndCvCduaI decCsCon tree cIassCficatCons. And finaIIy, t@e modeI provCdes t@e
Cmportance of t@e features. T@e benefits of random forest, and MH Cn generaI, appeared as
a great way to deveIop CnterdCscCpICnary researc@ wCt@ ICttIe expertCse requCrements on eac@
ot@er’s fieId, Cn addCtCon to beCng a straCg@tforward tec@nCque to utCICze a Iarger amount of
data.
T@e quantCtCes of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system of t@e buCIdCng t@at were CnvoIved Cn t@e correA
IatCon caIcuIatCons and as t@e features of servCce eIectrCcCty totaI dCstortCon of voItage (𝑇𝐷𝑈)
are ICsted as foIIows: current (𝐼), fundamentaI frequency actCve power (𝑃1), actCve power
(𝑃), fundamentaI frequency reactCve power (𝑄1), Fryze’s reactCve power (𝑄𝑓), fundamentaI
frequency apparent power (𝑆1), apparent power (𝑆), totaI dCstortCon of current (𝑇𝐷𝐼) and
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Figure 5.7. Example of two-level decision tree presenting the questions, if-clauses, created
for features of studied total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) of service electricity. Each decision
lists its mean squared error (mse), number of classified samples and prediction quality.
absoIute totaI dCstortCon current (𝐼𝑇𝐷). T@e correIatCons and random forest modeI Iater on
utCICze t@ree weeGs data of 1 second averages between 23.7. and 12.8.2018.
T@e strongest correIatCons were found wCt@ Pearson’s and Spearman’s coefficCents FendaII
generaIIy presentCng dCstCnctIy t@e weaGest correIatCon. T@e most sCgnCficant correIatCons
were surprCsCngIy computed between servCce eIectrCcCty (𝑇𝐷𝑈) and tenant’s eIectrCcCty.
As expected consCderCng dCstortCon current study Cn sectCon 5.2.1, ventCIatCon and servCce
eIectrCcCty CtseIf aIso correIated consCderabIy wCt@ dCstortCon voItage, especCaIIy Cn case of
𝐼𝑇𝐷, 𝐼, 𝑄𝑓, 𝑄1 and 𝑆. Bn addCtCon, 𝐼𝑇𝐷 and negatCve correIatCon of 𝑄𝑓 of soIar power pIant
dCstCnguCs@ed from t@e ot@ers. EIevator 1 and 2 represent t@e weaGest correIatCon Cn TabIe
5.1, Cn w@Cc@ t@e quantCtCes @avCng at Ieast one correIatCon coefficCent > 0.5 are ICsted. T@us,
unexpectedIy t@e cooICng unCts were Ieft outsCde of t@e tabIe. T@e sCgnCficance of correIatCon
coefficCents Cs dCfficuIt to determCne, @ence t@e ICmCt of 0.5 for t@e tabIe was c@osen more
or Iess arbCtrarCIy. ?owever, Co@en provCdes guCdance regardCng t@e CnterpretatCon of t@e
coefficCents Cn @Cs booG [32].
A great portCon of t@e coefficCents Cn TabIe 5.1 remaCn beIow 0.5 and even weaGer correIatCon
was caIcuIated for t@e cooICng unCts and EV c@argCng statCon t@at were compIeteIy excIuded
from t@e tabIe. T@e @Cg@est correIatCons were found wCt@ t@e ICnear correIatCon coefficCent of
Pearson and t@e resuIts aIso CndCcated t@at actCve power reIates to t@e amount of dCstortCon as
was observed Cn t@e dCstortCon current study of sectCon 5.2.1. T@e actCve @armonCc dCstortCon
@as evCdentIy no eﬀect on voItage dCstortCon deduced from t@e equaI numbers of 𝑃 and 𝑃1
Cn t@e correIatCon tabIe. DurCng t@e correIatCon caIcuIatCons t@e data was aIso vCsuaICzed
wCt@ scatter pIots as s@own Cn FCgure 5.8 as an exampIe. T@e figure presents correIatCons
between 𝑇𝐷𝑈 of servCce eIectrCcCty and 𝐼𝑇𝐷 of servCce and tenants’ eIectrCcCty, w@Cc@ are
aIso found Cn TabIe 5.1. T@e correIatCon couId be demonstrated by fittCng a straCg@t ICne on
t@e scattered data.
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Table 5.1. Pearson’s, Spearman’s and Kendall’s correlation coefficients for total distortion
of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) of service electricity and quantities with at least one coefficient > 0.5 at
three phases.
𝑇𝐷𝑈
Pearson Spearman Kendall
Quantity L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3
Service
𝐼1 0.58 0.56 0.57 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.37 0.37 0.36
𝐼 0.6 0.58 0.59 0.56 0.55 0.54 0.39 0.38 0.37
𝐼𝑇𝐷 0.83 0.76 0.76 0.79 0.77 0.75 0.58 0.54 0.53
𝑃1 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.36 0.36 0.36
𝑃 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.52 0.52 0.52 0.36 0.36 0.36
𝑄1 0.56 0.52 0.5 0.54 0.52 0.5 0.38 0.37 0.35
𝑄𝑓 0.58 0.42 0.39 0.63 0.53 0.5 0.43 0.38 0.36
𝑆1 0.58 0.56 0.56 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.37 0.37 0.36
𝑆 0.6 0.58 0.58 0.55 0.55 0.54 0.38 0.38 0.37
Tenants
𝐼1 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.78 0.8 0.79 0.57 0.6 0.58
𝐼 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.78 0.8 0.79 0.57 0.6 0.58
𝐼𝑇𝐷 0.82 0.83 0.8 0.74 0.76 0.74 0.52 0.55 0.52
𝑃1 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.78 0.8 0.79 0.57 0.59 0.58
𝑃 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.78 0.8 0.79 0.57 0.59 0.58
𝑆1 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.78 0.8 0.79 0.57 0.59 0.58
𝑆 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.78 0.8 0.79 0.56 0.59 0.58
Solar
𝐼1 0.65 0.64 0.64 0.7 0.66 0.68 0.48 0.45 0.47
𝐼 0.65 0.64 0.64 0.72 0.67 0.7 0.51 0.47 0.49
𝐼𝑇𝐷 0.87 0.85 0.86 0.85 0.82 0.83 0.65 0.61 0.63
𝑃1 0.65 0.64 0.64 0.71 0.67 0.7 0.5 0.47 0.5
𝑃 0.65 0.64 0.64 0.71 0.67 0.7 0.5 0.47 0.5
𝑄1 A0.56 A0.5 A0.54 A0.64 A0.47 A0.6 A0.45 A0.32 A0.42
𝑄𝑓 A0.79 A0.76 A0.77 A0.8 A0.76 A0.78 A0.6 A0.56 A0.58
𝑆1 0.65 0.64 0.64 0.7 0.66 0.68 0.48 0.45 0.47
𝑆 0.65 0.64 0.64 0.71 0.67 0.69 0.5 0.47 0.48
Elevator 1
𝐼 0.25 0.24 0.25 0.7 0.64 0.74 0.48 0.43 0.53
𝐼𝑇𝐷 0.29 0.3 0.29 0.67 0.51 0.73 0.47 0.35 0.52
𝑆 0.25 0.24 0.25 0.56 0.55 0.71 0.37 0.36 0.5
Elevator 2 𝐼 0.16 0.16 0.18 0.7 0.59 0.76 0.49 0.39 0.55
Ventilation
𝐼1 0.54 0.52 0.59 0.53 0.52 0.58 0.36 0.37 0.39
𝐼 0.8 0.79 0.79 0.74 0.78 0.75 0.51 0.54 0.52
𝐼𝑇𝐷 0.92 0.91 0.91 0.84 0.83 0.81 0.62 0.62 0.6
𝑃1 0.53 0.51 0.58 0.53 0.53 0.59 0.36 0.37 0.4
𝑃 0.52 0.5 0.57 0.52 0.52 0.59 0.35 0.37 0.4
𝑄1 0.94 0.89 0.88 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.65 0.63 0.62
𝑄𝑓 0.87 0.51 0.25 0.53 0.01 A0.29 0.31 A0.05 A0.24
𝑆1 0.54 0.52 0.59 0.52 0.51 0.58 0.35 0.36 0.39
𝑆 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.74 0.77 0.75 0.5 0.54 0.51
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Figure 5.8. Correlation demonstrated with scattered plot between 𝑇𝐷𝑈 of service electric-
ity and 𝐼𝑇𝐷 of service and tenants’ electricity at L1.
T@e modeI of random forest met@od was traCned wCt@ a promCsCng predCctCon accuracy,
w@en t@e data of 1 second averages from t@e tCme perCod of 23.7.A12.8.2018 was utCICzed.
T@ese summer weeGs CncIuded a @Cg@ usage of t@e cooICng unCts and productCon of soIar
power pIant. TCmestamps of t@e measurements were deIeted denyCng t@e tCme to be overIy
domCnant feature sCnce t@e eIectrCcaI quantCtCes were t@e maCn focus. T@e modeI was set
to use 20 decCsCon trees and t@ree p@ases were consCdered separateIy. T@e measurement
data was fed to t@e random forest modeI Cn c@ronoIogCcaI order as t@e data sets of eac@
1 second average. T@e quaICty of t@e traCned random forest modeI can be Cnspected wCt@
𝑅2 and 𝑚𝑠𝑒 vaIues Cn TabIe 5.2. T@e vaIue of 𝑅2 evaIuates t@e correIatCon between t@e
predCctCon and t@e orCgCnaI data of t@e studCed quantCty durCng t@e studCed tCme perCod. 𝑚𝑠𝑒
Cs t@e square of t@e average of t@e error between t@e predCctCon and t@e actuaI vaIue of t@e
quantCty. TabIe 5.2 aIso compares t@e predCctCon to t@e average and medCan of t@e studCed
quantCty to CIIustrate t@e feasCbCICty of t@e traCned modeI. T@e average represents a constant
predCctCon computed as t@e arCt@metCcaI average of t@e vaIues of t@e studCed quantCty 𝑇𝐷𝑈.
SCmCIarIy t@e medCan predCcts 𝑇𝐷𝑈 as t@e mCddIemost vaIue of 𝑇𝐷𝑈 w@en t@e vaIues are
sorted by t@e magnCtude.
Table 5.2. Quality of trained 20-tree random forest model compared with quality of average
and median of studied quantity 𝑇𝐷𝑈 using 𝑅
2 and 𝑚𝑠𝑒 values.
𝑇𝐷𝑈
Average Median Trained model
L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3
𝑅2 0.000 0.000 0.000 A0.168 A0.146 A0.140 0.979 0.976 0.977
𝑚𝑠𝑒 0.436 0.410 0.354 0.510 0.470 0.404 0.008 0.009 0.007
W@en CnspectCng TabIe 5.2, Ct Cs concIuded t@at t@e quaICty of t@e predCctCon, 𝑅2, equaIs
zero for t@e average and a negatCve vaIue for medCan. T@Cs means t@at t@e average of t@e
studCed vaIue Cs a more successfuI estCmate t@an t@e medCan of t@e studCed quantCty data set.
?owever, 𝑅2 of t@e average Cs stCII zero gCvCng no proper predCctCon of 𝑇𝐷𝑈. T@e predCctCon
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of t@e traCned modeI represents a faCr correIatCon wCt@ t@e actuaI measurement of 𝑇𝐷𝑈
because 𝑅2 nearIy equaIs to 1, w@Cc@ Cs t@e maxCmum correIatCon. T@us, Cf t@e orCgCnaI
data of t@e feature quantCtCes of 𝑇𝐷𝑈 Cs fed to t@e traCned modeI Cn c@ronoIogCcaI order,
t@e modeI can predCct t@e vaIue of 𝑇𝐷𝑈 accurateIy t@roug@out t@e studCed tCme perCod.
T@e error, 𝑚𝑠𝑒, Cs evaIuated beIow 0.01 for t@e traCned modeI, @owever no expIanatCon
of respectabIe vaIue of 𝑚𝑠𝑒 or 𝑅2 was found, t@us t@ey are concerned as ambCguous as
t@e correIatCon coefficCents. Nevert@eIess, t@e quaICty of t@e traCned modeI Cs consCdered
acceptabIe and potentCaI for future studCes, and overaII t@e study proposes t@at t@e data of
t@e eIectrCcaI energy system Cs capabIe to create a modeI t@at predCcts t@e be@avCour of t@e
system.
T@e Cmportance of eac@ feature of t@e traCned modeI was extracted and Cnspected for t@ree
p@ases. Bn practCce, t@e modeI yCeIded a sorted feature Cmportance ICst t@at consCsted of t@e
eIectrCcaI quantCtCes of t@e measurement poCnts. T@e sum of t@e Cmportance equaIs to 1,
w@Cc@ Cs dCvCded between t@e features. FCgure 5.9 s@ows ten most Cmportant features for
t@ree p@ases based on t@e traCned random forest modeI. Bmportance Cs furt@er descrCbed by
BreCman [5] and @ere Cmportance represents a factor derCved by t@e modeI. T@e traCned
modeI cIaCms t@at tenants’ eIectrCcCty represents t@e most meanCngfuI factor for 𝑇𝐷𝑈 of
servCce eIectrCcCty Cn aII t@ree p@ases. Bn addCtCon, ventCIatCon and soIar power pIant and
cooICng unCt 1 are consCdered Cmportant. T@e Cmportance of t@ese measurements Cs Cn
ICne wCt@ t@e study of dCstortCon current Cn sectCon 5.2.1, aIt@oug@ t@e great Cmportance of
tenant’s eIectrCcCty was unforeseen. QuantCty wCse t@e most frequentIy are ICsted 𝐼𝑇𝐷, 𝑇𝐷𝐼,
𝑄𝑓 and 𝐼1, of w@Cc@ 𝑇𝐷𝐼 raCsed Cnterest because t@e rest were expected after t@e study of
dCstortCon currents Cn sectCon 5.2.1.
Figure 5.9. Top ten of feature importance for total distortion of voltage (𝑇𝐷𝑈) of service
electricity at three phases.
Tenants’ eIectrCcCty represents occasConaIIy t@ree tCmes Iarger Ioad t@an servCce eIectrCcCty,
w@Cc@ couId provCde a reasonCng for t@e Cmportance of Ct Cn FCg. 5.9. T@e Cmportance of
tenants’ eIectrCcCty reIates to t@e magnCtudes of 𝑆, 𝐼 and 𝐼1 t@at cIoseIy correIate wCt@ actCve
power demand. Bn contrast, t@e Cmportance of soIar power pIant and ventCIatCon reICes on
𝐼𝑇𝐷 and 𝑄𝑓, w@Cc@ are stCII connected, but more IooseIy, to actCve power. T@e anaIysCs of
dCstortCon current Cn sectCon 5.2.1 reveaIed t@at actCve power and dCstortCon current are
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reIated, @owever ventCIatCon was concIuded as t@e maCn source of dCstortCon current Cnstead
of tenants’ eIectrCcCty. EventuaIIy, voItage dCstortCon Cs caused by dCstortCon current, w@Cc@
s@ouId be acGnowIedged w@en consCderCng t@e resuIts of t@e traCned modeI. AddCtConaIIy, Ct
remaCns uncIear Cs t@e reason of eIevated servCce eIectrCcCty 𝑇𝐷𝑈 t@e resuIt of dCstortCon
current of tenants’ eIectrCcCty, or Cs voItage dCstortCon aﬀectCng t@e dCstortCon current of
tenants’ eIectrCcCty. T@Cs study aIso promotes t@e absoIute vaIue of dCstortCon, 𝐼𝑇𝐷, over t@e
fundamentaI frequency reIated 𝑇𝐷𝐼 as an CndCcator of t@e source of voItage dCstortCon.
OveraII, t@e correIatCon coefficCent caIcuIatCons, t@e traCned random forest modeI and t@e
study of totaI dCstortCon currents conform wCt@ t@eCr outcomes. Tenants’ eIectrCcCty and
ventCIatCon are deduced as t@e maCn sources of dCstortCon and t@e quantCtCes CncIudCng 𝐼𝑇𝐷
and 𝑄𝑓 are emp@asCzed. UItCmateIy, t@e studCes are raCsCng more questCons t@an answers,
and t@erefore t@e upcomCng studyCng possCbCICtCes are dCverse. For Cnstance, more profound
famCICarCzatCon wCt@ MH met@ods and addCtCon of t@e data of buCIdCng automatCon and
weat@er wouId utCICze more wCdeIy t@e capabCICtCes of t@e pCIot.
5.3 Diﬀerences in power quantities
SCnce t@e CnstaIIed meters Cn t@e pCIot provCde a wCde varCety of eIectrCcaI quantCtCes t@e
measurCng of power can be anaIyzed dCverseIy and especCaIIy reactCve and dCstortCon power
are consCdered Cn t@Cs sectCon. T@e concern on power quaICty @as Cncreased as numerous
new soIar power pIants and power eIectronCcs devCces, e.g. EV c@argers, are connected
to HV dCstrCbutCon networGs every year. T@Cs study Cs motCvated by an Cdea to quantCfy
dCsturbances possCbIy Cnduced by t@e new devCces by means of voItage and current dCstortCon
usCng a power measurement. One day t@e dCsturbances may yCeId a cost for dCstrCbutCon
networG customers, and t@at requCres a proper practCce to quantCfy t@e caused dCsturbances.
?ere, t@e measurements of Fryze’s reactCve power (𝑄𝑓) are compared wCt@ dCstortCon of
current and voItage and aIso wCt@ actCve (𝑃) and fundamentaI frequency reactCve power
(𝑄1). T@e measurements CncIude t@e Ioads and soIar power pIant of servCce eIectrCcCty and
tenants’ eIectrCcCty.
T@e anaIysCs uses tCme averages of 1 mCnute as t@e resuIt of t@e tCme averagCng study Cn
sectCon 5.1. T@e presented power quantCtCes are based on t@e expIanatCons Cn t@e t@eory part
of t@e t@esCs Cn sectCon 2.4. T@e t@eory and t@e measurements of t@e sectCon emp@asCze t@e
dCﬀerence between 𝑄1 and 𝑄𝑓 due to aIternatCve frequency components t@ey contaCn. T@e
vaIue of 𝑄1 soIeIy consCsts of t@e magnCtude of t@e fundamentaI frequency reactCve power
resuItCng from p@ase s@Cft between fundamentaI frequency voItage and current. On t@e
contrary to𝑄1, t@e reactCve quantCty of𝑄𝑓 CnvoIves reactCve power of t@e w@oIe measurement
bandwCdt@, untCI 2 G?z Cn t@ese measurements. More specCficaIIy, aIso nonA@armonCc
dCstortCon power, Cnter@armonCcs beIow and above fundamentaI frequency, Cs concerned
Cn 𝑄𝑓 Cn t@Cs case. Furt@ermore, Fryze’s power t@eory dCvCdes apparent power to actCve
and reactCve power, and moreover actCve power can be spICt to dCstortCon and fundamentaI
frequency components. Bn FCgure 5.10 Fryze’s reactCve power (𝑄𝑓) Cs compared wCt@ t@e
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absoIute vaIues of current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) and voItage dCstortCon (𝑈𝑇𝐷) and fundamentaI frequency
reactCve power (𝑄𝑓), Cn addCtCon to actCve power (𝑃) and actCve dCstortCon power (𝑃𝑇𝐷).
FCg. 5.10 maCnIy utCICzes t@e measurements of 3rd of DuIy 2018. ?owever, soIar power pIant
and EV c@argCng are presented on 25t@ and 4t@ of DuIy 2018, respectCveIy, to CIIustrate t@eCr
be@avCour due to Iow actCve powers on 3rd of DuIy. T@e reasonCng for t@e usCng of varCous
days wCt@Cn t@e same figure Cs dCscussed Cn t@e begCnnCng of sectCon 5.2.1, Cn w@Cc@ Ct Cs
emp@asCzed t@at one s@ouId maGe no concIusCons about t@e summatCon of t@e quantCtCes or
t@e CnteractCon between t@e measurement poCnts based on t@e figure, w@Cc@ Cs FCg. 5.10 Cn
t@Cs case. Defect Cs found Cn t@e measurements of 3rd of DuIy due to s@ort CnterruptCon Cn
t@e data coIIectCon, any@ow t@e day represents a good exampIe case, and t@us t@e data Cs
utCICzed Cn t@Cs study. From FCg. 5.10 one can observe t@e eﬀect of 𝐼𝑇𝐷, 𝑈𝑇𝐷 and 𝑄1 on
𝑄𝑓 and @ow 𝑃 reIates to t@eCr magnCtudes. AddCtConaIIy, t@e amount of 𝑃𝑇𝐷 Cn contrast to
reactCve powers can be observed. Except for 𝑄1, t@e measurements are stacGed on eac@
ot@er wCt@ area pIot met@od sCmCIarIy to currents Cn FCg. 5.5. T@Cs practCce of presentatCon
Cs used to demonstrate t@e reIatCon between t@e measurement poCnts more vCsCbIy.
T@e be@avCour of 𝑄𝑓 and 𝐼𝑇𝐷 Cn FCg. 5.10 suggest t@at dCstortCon current Cnduces a Iarge
portCon of 𝑄𝑓. T@Cs Cs understandabIe w@en t@e magnCtudes of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 and 𝑈𝑇𝐷 are compared
t@e vaIue of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 generaIIy beCng ten tCmes @Cg@er. T@e magnCtude of 𝑄𝑓 aIso contaCns 𝑄1
Cn absoIute manner, aIt@oug@ especCaIIy for ventCIatCon 𝑄1 represents a mCnor magnCtude
to dCstortCon power accordCng to FCg. 5.10. T@ese observatCons CndCcate t@at t@e source of
dCstortCon current can be traced wCt@ t@e vaIue of 𝑄𝑓 Cn t@Cs eIectrCcaI energy system. Yet,
t@e cause of voItage dCstortCon stCII remaCns compIex. AddCtConaIIy, t@e curves of 𝑄𝑓 seem
to CncIude noCseAICGe be@avCour regardCng 𝐼𝑇𝐷, w@Cc@ can resuIt from t@e varyCng voItage Cn
generaI and t@e component of 𝑄1. To support t@e vCsuaI CnspectCons from FCg. 5.10, t@e
correIatCons between 𝑄𝑓 and t@e ot@er studCed measurements are ICsted Cn TabIe 5.3. T@e
correIatCon coefficCents of t@e tabIe utCICze Pearson’s met@od, w@Cc@ was aIso studCed, and
CndCcated t@e @Cg@est correIatCons, Cn voItage dCstortCon sectCon 5.2.2. T@e tabIe CndCcates
t@at ot@er quantCtCes t@an 𝑈𝑇𝐷 embrace notabIe correIatCon wCt@ 𝑄𝑓 for aII of t@e Ioads
excIudCng cooICng unCt 2. T@e studCed measurements of cooICng unCt 2 Cn t@Cs case CncIuded
a constant magnCtude of 𝐼𝑇𝐷 t@at may resuIt Cn Iow correIatCon.
ConventConaIIy, t@e eIectrCcaI engCneers consCder t@e vaIue of 𝑄1 Cn reactCve power tarCﬀs
and, for exampIe, Cn t@e evaIuatCon of t@e dCstrCbutCon networG performance [57]. T@e
measurements of FCg. 5.10 prove t@at t@e ot@er frequency components t@an fundamentaI
frequency @ave a remarGabIe Cmpact on t@e reactCve power measurement. T@e vaIues of 𝑄𝑓
depCct a compIeteIy dCﬀerent feature of t@e system t@an 𝑄1, t@us t@e engCneer responsCbIe
of t@e measurements must be aware of t@e definCtCon of t@e used power quantCty. T@Cs Cs
emp@asCzed Cn t@e CncreasCngIy dCstorted condCtCons of t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs and aIso
concerned Cn EmanueI’s paper [18], Cn w@Cc@ t@e separatCon of fundamentaI frequency
and dCstortCon component of reactCve power Cs argued for. T@e usage of 𝑄𝑓 may find Cts
pIace Cn t@e HV dCstrCbutCon networG measurements because Ct quantCfies dCstortCon and
fundamentaI frequency reactCve power of t@e measurement poCnt bot@ of t@em representCng
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Figure 5.10. Fryze’s reactive power (𝑄𝑓) compared to distortion current (𝐼𝑇𝐷) and voltage
𝑈𝑇𝐷 and fundamental frequency reactive power (𝑄1). In addition, active power (𝑃) and
active distortion power (𝑃𝑇𝐷) are presented for a day. The measurements are shown for
the loads and solar power plant of service electricity and tenants’ electricity at L1 as 1
minute averages.
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uncontroIIabIe and undesCred quantCty at t@e customer’s access poCnt. T@e conventConaI
HV dCstrCbutCon networGs are consCdered usuaIIy maEorIy resCstCve Cn nature, t@us reactCve
power cannot be weII utCICzed, e.g. Cn voItage controI. ?owever, currentIy FCnIand Cs
CnvestCng Cn underground cabICng of MV and HV dCstrCbutCon networGs, w@Cc@ s@Cfts t@e
reactCvCty of t@e networGs. DCscussCon Cs aIso goCng on consCderCng t@e responsCbCICtCes
of t@e customers and DSOs on dCsturbances Cn t@e dCstrCbutCon networGs. For exampIe,
Marnay specuIates two vCsCons of power quaICty Cn t@e future consCderCng super grCd and
dCspersed grCd t@at eCt@er provCde @omogeneous or @eterogeneous quaICty of eIectrCcCty [42].
T@e bCIICng of dCsturbances wCII probabIy requCre sCmpIe and practCcaI measures t@at reveaI
t@e dCsturbances, suc@ as t@e dCstortCon studCed Cn t@Cs t@esCs, and reICabIy aIIocate t@e
dCsturbances to t@e correct source.
ActCve power Cs aIso s@own Cn FCg. 5.10 to reIate t@e amount of reactCve powers to t@e power
actuaIIy transferrCng energy. SCmCIar comparCson was made Cn FCg. 2.7, and actCve power
was concIuded to correIate strongIy wCt@ dCstortCon as aIso can be read from TabIe 5.3. To
demonstrate t@e sCgnCficance of actCve dCstortCon power 𝑃𝑇𝐷 was added to FCg. 5.10. T@e
figure CndCcates t@at actCve dCstortCon power Cs @ardIy present except for tenants’ eIectrCcCty,
aIt@oug@ t@e orCgCn of 𝑃𝑇𝐷 remaCns uncIear. ECt@er an error Cs found Cn t@e measurements
or caIcuIatCons, or t@e numerous eIectrCcaIIy coupIed devCces of tenants generate aIso actCve
dCstortCon power. Nevert@eIess, t@e vaIues of 𝑃𝑇𝐷 confirm t@at most of t@e dCstortCon can
be quantCfied wCt@ 𝑄𝑓.
Table 5.3. Pearson’s correlation coefficients for Fryze’s reactive power (𝑄𝑓) and the com-
pared quantities in cases of diﬀerent loads.
𝐼𝑇𝐷 𝑈𝑇𝐷 𝑄1 𝑃
𝑄𝑓
Tenants 0.82 0.73 A0.68 0.73
VentCIatCon 0.99 0.94 0.99 0.98
CooICng 1 0.84 0.06 0.94 0.98
CooICng 2 0.41 A0.05 0.97 0.97
EIevator 1 0.99 0.44 0.87 0.99
EIevator 2 0.99 0.28 0.84 0.98
EV c@argCng 0.98 0.52 0.99 A0.9760
SoIar 0.97 0.92 A0.84 0.94
T@e deveIopment of t@e power and power quaICty measurement practCces Cn t@e future
depends on standardCzatCon, IegCsIatCon and t@e financCaI motCves of DSOs. T@e power meter
manufacturers foIIow certaCn standards, e.g. BEC 62053A22 and A23 for t@e quantCficatCon
of actCve and reactCve power and energy. StCII durCng t@e t@esCs Ct was noted t@at t@e
manuaIs of power meters may CnaccurateIy descrCbe t@e actuaI measurement tec@nCques
and quantCtCes of t@e meters, w@Cc@ was aIso demonstrated by comparCng two meters at t@e
same measurement poCnt. For exampIe, Ct s@ouId be verCfied Cs t@e measurement of reactCve
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power representCng 𝑄1, 𝑄𝑓 or somet@Cng eIse. Bn crCtCcaI cases t@e bCIICng of eIectrCcCty
can be aﬀected by faIse measurements [6, 18]. Bn addCtCon to utCICzed power t@eory and
CmpIementatCon of Ct Cn t@e meter, CnaccuracCes Cn dCstortCon power measurements may resuIt
from CnapproprCate current transformers or ot@er Cnstruments used Cn t@e measurements.
T@Cs study encourages Cnto a deeper survey of power t@eorCes and t@eCr appICcatCon Cn t@e
modern dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e capabCICtCes of t@e unutCICzed measurements of t@e
pCIot buCIdCng CncIude t@e data of over an year from t@reeAp@ases of t@e eIectrCcaI energy
system. AddCtConaIIy, t@e dCverse measurement quantCtCes enabIe caIcuIatCons of varCous
ot@er eIectrCcaI quantCtCes t@at couId be utCICzed, e.g. Cn findCng t@e orCgCns of voItage
dCstortCon and Cn ot@er studCes consCderCng t@e quantCficatCon of dCsturbances of dCstortCon
Cn dCstrCbutCon networGs.
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6. CONCLUSION
T@e t@esCs Cs based on a researc@ proEect reIatCng to t@e pCIot buCIdCng of Fampusareena
and t@e CmpIementatCon of t@e BCT system, w@Cc@ coIIected t@e utCICzed measurements.
T@e measurements enabIed t@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour study of t@e buCIdCng and t@e more
sop@CstCcated anaIyses of tCme averagCng of power and t@e sources of voItage and current
dCstortCon and t@eCr Cmpact on dCstortCon power. T@e c@apters of t@e t@esCs examCne t@e
t@eory and practCces of measurCng voItage and current dCstortCon and power, descrCbe t@e
desCgned pCIot envCronment and IastIy CIIustrate and anaIyze t@e measurement data.
T@e topCcaI power quaICty and power concerns about voItage and current dCstortCon and
fluctuatCon of power orCgCnate from t@e deveIopment of tec@noIogCes, w@Cc@ promote t@e
utCICzatCon of dCstrCbuted power generatCon and modern power eIectronCcs Ioads. Moreover,
t@e CntermCttent features of dCstrCbuted generatCon, e.g. soIar power, wCt@ t@e generaICzCng
Ioad controI and t@e evoIvCng eIectrCcCty marGets Cntroduce c@anges Cn t@e power flows of
t@e conventConaI dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e nonICnear Ioads of power eIectronCcs cause
dCstortCon Cn current t@at can be measured wCt@ t@e quantCty of totaI dCstortCon, w@Cc@ Cs
expressed eCt@er Cn reIatCon to t@e fundamentaI frequency component or Cn an absoIute
manner. Even Cf easCIy measured, t@e source of voItage dCstortCon remaCns as a compIex
researc@ questCon due to t@e bacGground voItage dCstortCon and Cts CnteractCon wCt@ t@e deA
vCces. CurrentIy power quaICty monCtorCng reICes on customer compIaCnts voItage dCstortCon
beCng one of t@e causes of poor power quaICty.
SeveraI power t@eorCes are avaCIabIe to quantCfy power Cn addCtCon to t@e conventConaIIy
used practCces. Apparent power can be dCvCded Cnto parts contaCnCng varCous frequency
components and p@ysCcaI meanCngs. ?owever, compICcated power t@eorCes are found
CmpractCcaI by a reguIar eIectrCcaI engCneer. T@us, t@e sCmpIer t@eory of Fryze Cs studCed
furt@er Cn t@e anaIyses. T@e ICterature demonstrated t@at t@e measurCng of power requCres
revCsCng due to t@e CncreasCngIy dCstorted condCtCons of dCstrCbutCon networGs. T@e dCstorted
condCtCons resuIt Cn varyCng readCngs of power meters, and t@erefore Cnaccurate power
measurements and faIse eIectrCcaI energy bCIICng may occur. Bn generaI, t@e advanced
tec@noIogy enabIes t@e desCgn of any desCred eIectrCcCty meter, @owever, t@e measurCng Cn
dCstorted condCtCons s@ouId be @andIed.
T@e pCIot taug@t Iessons regardCng t@e management and unCficatCon of t@e coIIected data
w@CIe t@e BCT system was CmpIemented wCt@ t@e measurements of t@e eIectrCcaI energy
system. C@oCces @ad to be made consCderCng t@e tCme resoIutCon and measurement quantCtCes
because Ct was CnfeasCbIe to gat@er t@e aII avaCIabIe data of every data source. T@e Cssues Cn
t@e data coIIectCon CnvoIved t@e transferrCng and storCng of t@e data wCt@out Iarge deIays and
fiIICng of data storage. T@e measurements of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system comprCse dCﬀerent
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types of appICances CncIudCng eIevators, cooICng unCts, EV c@argCng devCces, ventCIatCon
unCts, soIar p@otovoItaCc power pIant and t@eCr aggregatCon at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon boards
of servCce eIectrCcCty and tenant’s eIectrCcCty. UItCmateIy, t@e measurements descrCbe t@e
condCtCons of t@e muItCAuser office buCIdCng of Fampusareena, even t@oug@ t@e t@esCs aIso
generaIIy dCscusses HV dCstrCbutCon networGs. OveraII, t@e pCIot served as a dCverse researc@
pIatform durCng t@e ProCem proEect.
T@e eIectrCcaI be@avCour of t@e measurement poCnts was Cnspected usCng t@e quantCtCes
of powers, power factors and dCstortCon current and voItage durCng t@ree CndCvCduaI days.
T@e condCtCons of t@e days varCed regardCng soIar CrradCance and EV c@argCng. T@e tCme
resoIutCon of 1 second depCcted t@e be@avCour of t@e eIectrCcaI energy system Cn detaCI,
and t@ereby aIso t@e be@avCours of certaCn s@ort tCme perCod operatCons durCng t@e day are
CIIustrated for t@e eIevators and cooICng unCts. T@e study CndCcates t@at t@e Cmpact of soIar
power pIant on t@e eIectrCcaI energy system reIates mostIy to actCve power. AddCtConaIIy,
t@e Cnverse dCﬀerence was s@own between t@e measurements of fundamentaI frequency
reIated and absoIute totaI dCstortCon currents. VoItage dCstortCon was stated sCmCIar across
t@e measurement poCnts due to t@e voItage stCﬀness of t@e eIectrCcaI networG, @owever t@e
voItage dCstortCon Cncreased by approxCmateIy 2 percent durCng t@e worGCng @ours.
WCt@ t@e aCd of cumuIatCve dCstrCbutCons t@e study of t@e tCme averagCng reveaIed t@e tCme
domaCn c@aracterCstCcs of actCve, fundamentaI frequency reactCve and Fryze’s reactCve
power at t@e measurement poCnts of t@e buCIdCng. Bt was noted t@at 1 mCnute averagCng
mostIy conforms wCt@ 1 second averages, t@us t@e measurements of 1 second provCde
onIy ICttIe addCtConaI CnformatCon Cn tCme domaCn. ?owever, for t@e eIevators 1 second
represented dCstCnctIy t@e most accurate average. T@e tCme averagCng study aIso summarCzed
t@e maxCmum and mCnCmum powers and concIuded t@at tenants’ eIectrCcCty, ventCIatCon and
t@e cooICng unCts consume t@e Iargest actCve power w@CIe t@e eIevators and EV c@argCng
@ave Cn generaI a mCnor eﬀect on t@e eIectrCcaI energy system. FundamentaI frequency
reactCve power contaCns t@e fastest fluctuatCons regardCng t@e Cnfluence of t@e tCme averagCng.
T@e cooICng unCts were found t@e most CnductCve Ioads because of t@e compressors, and
tenants’ eIectrCcCty produces t@e @Cg@est capacCtCve reactCve power. Fryze’s reactCve power
CnvoIved sCgnCficantIy Iess tCme varCatCon due to t@e addCtCon of dCstortCon power and t@e
Iargest magnCtudes were quantCfied Cn cases of ventCIatCon, t@e cooICng unCts and tenant’s
eIectrCcCty.
T@e source of dCstortCon current was traced by comparCng t@e absoIute vaIues of totaI
dCstortCon. T@e resuIts s@owed t@at tenants’ eIectrCcCty and ventCIatCon draw t@e @Cg@est
dCstortCon current before t@e cooICng unCts and soIar power pIant. T@e same comparCson
aIso CndCcated t@at dCstortCon current Cncreases wCt@ fundamentaI frequency current and
t@e magnCtude of dCstortCon current contaCns Iess varCatCon t@an fundamentaI frequency
current. T@e current dCstortCon of ventCIatCon Cs assumed to orCgCn from numerous frequency
converters wCt@ dCode rectCficatCon. T@e bIend of tenants’ devCces CncIudes t@e ICg@tCng
equCpment and t@e appICances of tenants. Bn addCtCon, t@e brCef study of t@e summatCon of
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dCstortCon current at t@e maCn dCstrCbutCon board demonstrated t@at more canceIIatCon of
@armonCcs occurs Cn t@e @Cg@ Ioad t@an Iow Ioad condCtCons.
ConsCderCng t@e source of voItage dCstortCon t@e mac@Cne IearnCng met@od of random forest
and correIatCon coefficCents resuIted Cn sCmCIar CndCcatCons as t@e study of dCstortCon currents.
Tenants’ eIectrCcCty was @Cg@ICg@ted as t@e maCn cause of voItage dCstortCon for t@e maCn
dCstrCbutCon board of servCce eIectrCcCty, and ventCIatCon and soIar power pIant were ICsted
t@e next Cn sCgnCficance. GeneraIIy, t@e quantCtCes of 𝐼𝑇𝐷, 𝑄𝑓 and 𝐼1 @ad t@e strongest
reIatCon to voItage dCstortCon. T@e modeI of random forest was traCned promCsCngIy weII
as Ct predCcted t@e voItage dCstortCon accurateIy, aIt@oug@ t@e sources of voItage dCstortCon
were Ieft undefined. T@e dCstortCon was furt@er anaIyzed usCng Fryze’s reactCve power and
Ct was recognCzed t@at current represents t@e maCn contrCbutCon to dCstortCon Cn Fryze’s
reactCve power due to t@e Iow amount of absoIute voItage dCstortCon. Furt@ermore, t@e
measurements of Fryze’s and fundamentaI frequency reactCve power dCﬀer remarGabIy
because of t@e maEorIy reactCve nature of dCstortCon current, t@us Fryze’s t@eory seems to
quantCfy weII t@e dCsturbances of current dCstortCon.
T@e t@esCs promotes severaI areas of furt@er researc@ asmuItCpIe aspects of t@emeasurements
were anaIyzed. T@e normaI practCce of totaI powers Cn dCstrCbutCon networGs supports
expandCng t@e studCes to t@ree p@ases. On t@e ot@er @and, t@e deveIopment of Fryze’s power
t@eory towards practCcaI cases consCderCng Cts ICmCtatCons and weaGnesses seems reIevant.
T@e summatCon study of dCstortCon wouId yCeId more profound resuIts, Cf t@e avaCIabIe
magnCtudes of CndCvCduaI @armonCcs were used. Bn addCtCon, dCﬀerent mac@Cne IearnCng
met@ods couId be CnvestCgated to fuIIy utCICze t@e data of t@e pCIot by CncIudCng t@e weat@er
condCtCons and buCIdCng automatCon varCabIes Cn t@e studCes.
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